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О Prohibition was, last Tuesday 
evening, the aubjed of a lively 
delate in the Presbyterian 
General Assembly now sitting 

in Montreal. The matter came before the Assembly 
in connexion with the report on Church Life and 
Work. The adoption of the report having been 
moved by Rev. Dr. Parsons, and seconded by 
Mon. (S. W. Ross, Minister of Education for Ontario, 
Principal Grant secured the floor and proceeded to 
set forth at length his views in opposition to the 
affirmations of the report in favor of prohibition. 
Concerning the debate upon the question the 
Montreal Witness has the following: “When the 
resolutions proper were read the Principal proposed 
two amendments, in support of which he used for 
his main argument that the question was one out
side the sphere of the General Assembly and the 
Church ; that it belonged * to the domain of private 
citizenship, where the eledor should exercise his 
franchise without dictation from the church courts. 
To many it seemed a strange dodrine that the 
church was not interested in the adtions of its mem
bers as citizens when such interest involved a 
statement of the assembly’s views on prohibition. 
Another point that Dr. Grant insisted on was that 
the assembly could not s£eak on this matter for 
the church. The best reply to Principal Grant's 
arguments was made by Principal MacVicar, who, 
in a quiet way, showed how easy it was on the 
premises from which Dr. Grant started to build up 
arguments illogical and untrue, and then proceeded 
to answer every point clearly and definitely.” The 
resolutions finally adopted by the Assembly in 
resped to the subjedt of Temperance and the 
Plebiscite are as follows :

" This Assembly desires to renew deliverances of past 
years on the subject of temperance, declaring the general 
traffic in intoxicating drink to be contrary to the Word 
of God and to the spirit of the Christian reliai 
total legal prohibiten is the true goal of all 
temperance legislation, and that the Church of Christ 
can make no compromise with a traffic that is in 
■utii deadly antagonism to <all human bappin 
social virtues, and all religious lile.”

” That in view of the approaching plebiscite 
mend at ion of last Assembly be renewed, namely : 4 That 
our people are hereby earnestly exhorted to 
utmost endeavors in every lawful way to carry the 
plebiscite in favor of prohibition, by an overwhelming 
majority, and thus free the church from one of its 
deadliest foes, our land from untold misery and crime, 
and our modern civilization from its direst reproach and 
shame.' ”

Secretary of State, and afterward#, for a brief period, 
as Minister of Customs. He was appointed to the 
office of Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of 
Quebec in December, 1892, a position he held until 
February of the present year, when he retiied, being 
replaced by the Hon. Judge Jetté. la 1НЯ4 he served 
as a commissioner for the purpose of investigating 
and reporting on the subject of Chinese immigration 
into Canada. Sir Adolphe waa the recipient of the 
Roman decoration of St. Gregory the Great, 1НЯ1, 
the Legion of Honor of France, 1882. and was ap 
pointed a Knight Commander of the Order of 
St. Michael and S^. George in 1Я06. He was also an 
LL. D. of Laval University, of whose law faculty he 
was for some years a member. He was married on 
November 25, 1874, to Miss Mary Loniea King, a 
daughter of Lieut.-Colonel King, at that time 
brigade-major at Sherbrooke, Que. Sir Adolphe 
Chapleau was a man of impressive presence and 
magnetic personality, a man of great astuteness and 
resource as an organizer and a tadician. Whatever 
opinions may be held as to the character and value 
of his political views and ads, it will be generally 
admitted that he was one of the most notable French 
Canadians of his generation. As an orator—when 
he spoke in French—he had few, if any, equals 
among his confreres.

sion of the American high tariff policy to Cube and 
the Philippine*. Thi* is especially the case in 
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Tn« Plebiscite Bill **Hc ('ovwnor-General, in hie 

speech at the prorogation of 
Parliament, alluded to the 

Franchiae Bill and the Plebiscite Bill as two especial
ly important measures passed during the late session. 
It seemed for a time doubtful whether either of these 
measures would pass. It was provided in the 
Plebiscite Bill that the persons to vote on the 
plebiscite should be the same as those entitled to 
vote in the eledion of members to the House of 
Commons according to the provision of the Fran
chise Bill then before Parliament, and, as the Senate 
seemed disposed to insist upon an important amend
ment to the Franchise Bill which the government 
would not accept, the prospect was that there might 
be another dead-lock between the two Houses, with 
the result that neither of the measures would be 
passed. The Senate, however, at last concluded not 
to iusist upon its principal amendment to the 
Franchise Bill, and accordingly both measures have 
gone through, the Franchise Bill with some minor 
amendments eftedted in the Senate and the Plebiscite, 
as it was passed by the House. The time of taking 
the plebiscite has not yet been announced by the 
government, but the necessary appropriation has 
been made for the expense attending it, and it is 
understood that the vote will be taken in the 
autumn. In view of this the Dominion Temperance 
Alliance has issued an address to the temperance 
workers of Canada, calling upon them ior earnest, 
united and organized effort, to the end that the 
plebiscite may show the most decisive possible 
result in the interests of prohibition.

Л ці Л
The situation in the Philippines

Passed.

л л л
The prorogation of the Dominion 
Pàrliament took place on Monday 
of last week. In addition to the 

usual ceremonies, there was a joint farewell address 
to the Governor-General from the House and Senate, 
presented in French and in English by Speakers 
Pelletier and Edgar. To this address Lord Aberdeen 
replied in cordial terms. The closing sentence of 
his lordship's reply kjas as follows : “In bidding 
you a cordial farewell, I have to return my warm 
acknowledgements of the parting address full of 
loyalty to the Qneen and of kindly good-will to 
myself, which I am officially informed has been 
unanimously passed by both Houses of Parliament, 
and which will always constitute a valued token and 
memorial of my stay amongst you, and in con
clusion I desire to expiess my most hearty good 
wishes for your personal happiness and for the 
welfare of the great interests entrusted to you. ’’ 
Another interesting matter conneded with the 
occasion was the presentation to Lady Aberdeen of 
a “historical'' China dinner set, painted by a 
Canadian artist. The presentation was made by 
Senator Allen on behalf of the subscribers to the 
purchase money. The Countess acknowledged the 
gift in an eloquent speech.

Л Л Л
The London correspondent of the 
New York Times, Mr. Harold 
Frederic, writes that a rumor is 

going through Germany that a sharp quarrel 
between Berlin and Paris is to be looked for in the 
course of the present summer. In two recent visits 
to Germany, Mr. Frederic says, he has been im
pressed with the universality of this expedation. 
“In military and political circles it is no secret 
that the Emperor has taken a most perfervid interest 
in the Dreyfus case, and is in that state of mind 
about it to which the punishment of people capable 
of such a crime seems a sort of holy mission. 
Sovereigns do not make wars on such grounds, but 
in this special instance I have reason to *believe 
there is going to be German interference to the 
extent of publishing the official fads about Ester- 
hazy's treasonable commerce with the German 
attaché, and it is not to be expeded that the French 
will take this kindly. Thus this miserable business 
into which the French people allowed themselves to 
be ignorantly led by a clique of stupid generals and 
venal politicians prepares a calamity for them now 
on every side. It has cost them the intelledual 
resped of Americans and English, it has frightened 
Russia to death about the value of sin allied army 
led by such amazing asses, and it will bring them 
insult from Germany, pradically from the German 
throne itself, which will be very hard to bear 1 The 

writer intimates that Germany's interest in 
the issues of the present war is determined by com
mercial considerations. The Germans have been 
greatly exasperated by Dingleyism, and they cannot 
be expeded to regard with complacency an exten-
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The Situationon. that 
efficient ^ ^ is such as to give the gravest /

in the Philippines, apprehension to the government
at Madrid ; it also causes some concern at Washing
ton. The insurgents are very adifre on the island 
of Luzon and are ably led by General Aguinaldo. 
The whole Province of Cavité is said to be in revolt 
as well as much of the rest of Luzon, and the City 
of Manila is closely besieged. The Spanish Com
mander, General Augusti, has the insurgents to 
contend with, on the one hand and the American 
fleet on the other, and feels his position to be 
desperate. The insurgents are evidently deter
mined to free themselves from the domination of the 
Spaniards. In the Philippines Spain has pursued 
the same tyrannous and faithless- course as in 
Cuba, and with like results. Whether the insur
gents of the Philippines are willing to accept the 
control of the United States, or whether they are 
aiming at independence is not clear, and it is this 
element of uncertainty which causes concern at 
Washington. Admiral Dewey is using his influence 
with the insurgent leaders t.> restrain them from an 
attack upon Manila and from excesses toward the 
Spanish residents, and it may be that this influence 
will avail until the arrival of the American forces 
now on their way to Manila. But it may be that 
the insurgent leaders will be ambitious enough and 
astute enough to seize the present opportunity to 
strike an effective blow for independence and estab
lish some kind of a native government at Manila 
before the coming of the reinforcements for which 
Admiral Dewey is waiting. Such a movement on 
the part of the native leaders would certainly com
plicate and embarrass the situation for the United, 
States, for whatever right the latter may have to 
wrest the Philippines from Spain, it would be dif
ficult to establish a right to occupy the islands 
against the will of the native population. It is, 
however, improbable that the insurgents have any 
plans for independent government. .Their leaders 
are more likely to listen to Admiral Dewey and co
operate with the United States authorities to estab
lish an American protectorate over the islands, or to 
make some other provision for their government, by 
which the people will have assured to them reforms 
which the faithless Spaniards promised but never 
granted.
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Sir Adolphe Chapleau, who a 
few months ago retired from the 
governorship of Quebec, died at 

the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on Monday, the 
13th inst. Sir Adolphe had been for many years 
prominent and influential in the poljrica 
his Province and of the Dominionftle v 
Ste. Therese de Blainville, in the County of Terre
bonne, Que., on November 9, 1840. His father was 
the late Pierre Chapleau, the descendant of an old 
French family that settled in Terrebonne nearly a 
century before the conquest of Canada by the British. 
He received his education first at the College of 
Terrebonne and afterwards at the College of St. Hya
cinthe. Adopting the law as a profession, Sir 
Adolphe was called to the bar in 1861, and pradiced 
in Montreal, being made a Q. C. by Lord Dufferin 
in 187$! In 1867 he entered the Quebec Legislature 
as member for Terrebonne, at the union of the 
provinces, became Solicitor-General in the Ouimet 
Administration. February, 1873. He was sub
sequently Provincial Secretary under Mr. de Bou
cherville. January, 1876, and in 1879 became 
Premier of the Provincial Government. In July, 
i88«, be exchanged places with the late Mr. Mous
seau, who waa then Secretary of State at Ottawa. 
After Sir John Macdonald’s demise, June, 1891, he 
was continued in the Abbott Ministry, first as
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usual afternoon meeting, there ie an evening gathering 
to which the fathers, husband» and brother» of the mem
ber» are invited. At thie meeting the field etudied daring 
the quarter і» reviewed and united prayer offered for the 
work and worker» there, and in thi* way they are getting 
so well acquainted with the different missionaries that 
they seem like personal friend» rather than etranger».

What ha» brought about the change in this church ? 
Humanly «peeking, the conaecrated energy and 
■■ІМВННМНЙІМШШММНІНН Ruth.

Apostle* ot Missions. work and have no interest in these people ; bot I am 
Thine, what wilt thou hi ve me do ? ” А» if in answer to 
her prayer, glimpses of her pa»t life came back to her— 
her happy childhood in a Christian home ; the joy of the 
time when »he first reached out the hand of faith and 
touched the Chriet, and knew that He had healed her ; 
times since that when her heart had been overwhelmed 
with sorrow and He had comforted her, times of anxiety 
when He had cheered her, times when His peace and 
joy and light bad filled and illumined all her being, and 
as a faint realization оРЦ) that Christ had been to her 
thrilled her soul, a great pity came into her heart for 
those who had never heard His name, and very humbly 
the petition went up, “ Father I have been living a selfish 
life, but now I pray Thee, show me some way in which I 
can help these my sisters.'1

A few days passed, but though the subject was much in 
her mind, no avenue of service had yet opened before 
her. One afternoon she said to herself, “.This will not 
do ; if doors will not open to me of their own accord, I 
must try and open them." Then taking her little 
memorandum book, she wrote across the top of a page 
the question " What can I do?" and settled tyerself to 
an hour’s serious thinking. The result in her book was 
as follows :

I. I can pray.
II. I can give.
III. I can teach my children and win their interest.
IV. I can subscribe for a missionary paper, and so 

learn about the work.
V. I can try and interest others. “ What can I do, I 

ought to do, and God helping me, I will do."
We cannot follow her in the carrying out of all these 

plans, but will watch her efforts in resolutions II and V. 
With Mrs. Anstead to„ resolve was to act, and so that 
very evening, when Vlrt children had finished their

BY. REV. *. OSGOOD MORSE, M. A.
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СОКДШВА, THE APOSTLE TO SCOTLAND.

One hundred and twenty-five years after Patrick, his 
spirit still lives, and bursts forth gloriously in Columba. 
His name was, Colum, a wolf, hut when converted he 
took the name, Columba, the dove of the churches.

Someone has said that every Irishman who has dis
tinguished himself, has done so either op the battle field, 
or in the court» of law. Columba was no exception. 
Foray and feud mark the days of Colum, nor was 
Columba always the dove his name would indicate. It 
would seem that a law suit with his bishop, decided 
against him, was the immediate cause of his exile to the 
rocky Hebridean Isle of Hii, which through a tran
scribers mistake has become consecrated as Iona. But 
back af all was God's purpose to rescue Scotland from 
the paganism, into which she was lapsing.

Columba'» earlier ministry was at Londonderry, 
Ireland. In 563, when 42 years old, with twelve com
panions he landed on Iona, where he founded his 
monastery. This monastery was a training school whence 
he and his companions went forth to the conquest of 
Scotland for Christ. With apostolic zeal, methods and 
success he worked thirty-four years, during which time 
Scotland became Christian.

So literally did Columba reproduce the traits of 
primitive piety, that he may well be called an apostle 
after the apostles. The Holy Spirit in the Word, was his 
great reliance for changing the hearts of the heathen, 
to whom he ministered. The Holy Spirit in his own 
heart, was the great resource for making him, an 
effectual preacher of the word. Thus the man of God 
went forth with the Word of God, trusting oniy in the 
spirit of God, to turn the hearts of , men unto their
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The Alumnae Society of Acadia Sem

inary.

The annual business meeting of the Alumnae of Acadia 
Seminary was held in class room A of the Seminary, 
Monday, May 30th, at a.30 p. m. President, Miss Mabel 
Parsons, in the chair.

Mrs. M. P. Freeman opened the meeting with prayer, 
after which the roll was called, minutes of the last meet
ing were read and approved ; the treasurer reported total 
receipts for the past year f 161.18 The Executive recom
mended the following sentence be added to Article 9 of 
the Constitution, i. /., “ That any lady who has not 
etudied at the Seminary, whose nomination is approved 
by two members of the Association may be admitted to 
Honorary membership by vote of the members of the 
Association and the payment of a yearly fee of $1." It 
was put to vote and passed. This is a very important 
addition to the Constitution, and it is earnestly hoped 
that many of the friends of Acadia Seminary may avail 
themselves of this opportunity of benefiting themselves 
and the school.

The officers elected for the ensuing year are as follows : 
Pres., Miss Laura Sawyer; let vice pres., Mrs. Redden ;

. . „ . .__. . . . , . . . . and vice pres., Miss Ida McLeod; trees., Miss C. Cohoon ;l^n-and g°=. offto bed, .be aetom.hed h.r hu.b.ud ^ ^ Fr.nkl|n. cb.lrm.„ ot B«cuüv=
wilh tbe quctiun, How much can we give to Pordgo Com,mittee_ M„. TrotUr . chlirmin of Entertainment

Hi. biographer Adamnam, describe, him a., "Angelic M,«ton. tbu year, Harold?” Foreign Міміоп. I I Committec MUl Mabel Tone., 
in .ppearanсe, graceful in apeech, holy in work, with don4 know' wc have ocver <iven апУШіпК other year..” ^ CUu< q( rtportcd thst thcy hld rai*d feo to 
talents of the highest order and of consummate pru- “ All the more reason we should thi. year," .he arntwered, two ll(c mcmbers of the Society and reqnested the
dence." He never could .pend the .pace of an hour and then .he told hmi of the awakening that bad come of n,min„ . room. Let thi, be an example to
without .tudy, prayer, writing, or юте other holy to her and of her demre to have . .hare in this work. mher Сіаме, in paying for the furnishing of the Semin- 
occupation. So incessantly was he engaged in fasting " Well, give me till tomorrow night to think it over; The life members are Mrs. A. B. Shaw, Windsor,
and watching, that the burden of these austerities would 1 know УЄГУ litU.e about il” and Mrs Donald Grant, Montreal.
seem beyond human endurance. Yet he was beloved by Tbe next evenm8 Mr- Anstead broached the subject Tfae ftnnual re_union in Alumnæ Hall at 7.30 on Mon- 
all ; for a holy joy ever beaming on hi. f.ce, revealed the “J1 °“'y .thmk of one way to m,”lKe day evening proved a mort enjoyable occarton. The
joy and gladness with which the Holy Spirit, ever filled ,bout that Fo"nen Mi-ion.ry money Lucy," “ Well? " „ folloe,. ^ 1шрг„шр,п,
hi. inmost ЮПІ." Indeed he seemed to combine the “ You remember that five year, ago, we decided to give Miss Mamie Chaloner, Сіам of '96. Chronicle,
two qualities of great souls : The power to .way others, °”'-t™th to the Lord ; but that is all appropriated and I q( ^ ,8? by MrJ ,g? read by M,„ Coboon, ’95.
combined with that tenderness which draws forth do not likc to '"•bdraw it from anything which it now AddrcsB Miaa Mabel Paraona, ’89. Song, Fleeting Days,
passionate devotion. helps. How would you like to aet apart another tenth ^ Мім шиіе МаМегв, .,7. Poem, A Tale of

To his countrymen lapsing into heathenism, and to the to tbe Forei8n work ? ” “ ob Harold, do you think we Acatjia мів» Mabel Jones, '92. Misa Chaloner's piano
aavage Picta. thi, man and hi. aasoci.1,, preached the can afford to do that ?'i " W, will ha ve to deny onmelve. ^ . patoaota<x which lho„ed extraordinary
gospel, and founded churches and schools among, them «>ше things, certainly little wife, but we have been ability and ekiU. This young lady has been studying in
from the Orkney, to the Humber, the light of Irhich wonderfully prospered during thert five yeara, and I do гіпсе lelving Acadia, lnd j. whom ц,,
never wholly went out, and which at length contributed not know tbat we ““ afford DOt to do now tbe 0x11 Seminary may be justly proud. No. 2 on the programme 
its. quota toward the making of the Reformer of Scotland, has come ton.. We may loae what i, more precton. w„ molt inteiNtiDg „a wu a,ao No. 3. Мім Parsons «t 
John Knox. t n S° forth an ideal к Sigh a. to be an inspiration, to every

Columba died on Sabbath morning, June 9. 597- HU ' Von ” ri*ht' Haro'd' we ““ f " an°thar tentk wom.n ргемт and yet » practical м to be within the 
Uat work was to transcribe the thirty-fourth рміт, will. Let n. dedicate ,t to the Lord now, and Miaa Master.' «mg, Fleeting Day., ...a
«opping with the eleventh verse : •' They who seek the aak Him 10 «cept and um the gift. ____ treat which all enjoyed, a. was аію the original poem by
Lord shall want no good thing," and Mying, " The next Somc of Mra Anateld « frienda wondered why .he Mj„ Jon„
words, ' Come, y, children, .harken unto me,' belong to fi”d<"*r htr la* bonnet th.tyear, .nd why ^ ^ ^ enj ь1е, lnd hip. even more Ю,
my .ucceMor rather than to me " d'd not **« tha aha ^ Ь”» la,klc8 °< і рг„,«1 ,h, «d.1 intercoume which followed the pro-

Hi. children became known a. the Schotten or Scot.- and ,bty won,krcd al“ at thc Mw ”8ht lh,y “w 1,1 hcr Lmme. After refreahment, were Mrved toart. to the
men of the next four centuries, all ovev Europe, a* repre- face' different Class were responded to by the following
senting at once pifre gospel teaching and discipline, After a good deal of thinking and planning aud praying, Alumnæ : Class of '67, Mrs. Manning ; '78, Mrs. Redden ; 
sound learning and Christ-like zeal. In time the true over the beat way to win others to an interest in the '80, Mra. Whidden ; '83, Mrs. Ralph Eaton ; *86, Mrs.
Apostolic succession was seen when from the least work that was daily becoming more real to ber Mrs W- V. Higgins; '87, Miss Laura Sawyer; ’89, Misa Ida
famous of hose Schotten cloisters, that of Krfurth, there " , , ‘ , У, „ * ... ” , , McLeod ; '90, Mis. B. Franklin ; '91, Mra. Avary Shaw ;
came Martin Luther. . Anstead sent Connie off one day with dainty little notes ,ç2 мів^ ^ jonea . .q5| lno Sweet. •97t Miaa

Says the historian of Missions : •* To this one man the °f invitation to six of her friends, asking them to bring Wortman ; 98, Miss Mabel Smith. Perhaps this part of
world owes it that not only the name Scot, but the whole their work and spend the next afternoon from three to the evening was most enjoyable of all, except of course
character and results which that name implies, was given eix with her and have a cun of тіміопягу tea to speakers. The orthodox joining of hands and
to the people of North Britain ' If in later times John J „ ?Up, ™ав1°пагУ. . singing V Auld Ung Syne closed one of the moat
Knox was the Reformer of Scotland, not less in these Mrs. Hermon, the pastor s wife was telling one of her pleasant evenings ever spent st Acadia Seminary, and we
ta^ruF limes was Columba the Former of Scotland. friends about it the next day. “ We had a real pleasant bespeak for all who attend next year a grand time. Come.

The church has had no greater missionaries between afternoon, but very different from the usual afternoon л л л
Оиу\к„ГУ ",а" I’’,r'Cl1 ’"d СО,ШП'Ж te». Сомір? No, wc did not have time fo, that. W= * * *

ha 1 not been there long, when Mrs. Anstead brought a At Eventide,
little story of a Hindu widow, and asked one of us to , . .. .
read it .loud. It was very touchingly written, .nd quite - АтЇїпіЬе^а"^^.!.^
naturally turned the conversation to India, and we were There is no glow of rose and gold,

To visit the fatherless and the widow," the words surprised to find how little we knew about that country But clouds, piled thick ana high,
kept repeating themselves in Mrs. Anstead’s mind till and its people. We decided to all meet together again And as I saw the sun drop down
she almost grew impatient. Truth to tell, a battle was next month at the Parsonage, and in the meantime learn Behind that bank of gray,
going on, unknown to those about her, but open to the all we can about India. I am to study up the Geography 1 ‘?ЬІв ІЄ
<tye of Him who slumbers not. Faithful in all her church and physical features, another, the past history of the Th® rCCOrd °f ® V'
duties ; active intemperance and benevolent work; country, another, the social customs and every day life A day with disappointment filled,
гссЬ^Гн^ ГПь01Г-РЄгі,ЬІП8 ""TV” °,hCr laml* °( й“ РЄ0РІЄ' aDd yC‘ another' the F™1 ,у,1аш 01 witb'grie^ànd pam
reached her heart, but while visiting an old schoolfriend that has such a hold upon the land. We will not be able And left no room for song.
h« Р'н«“»br0U5‘ bef°rc 10 toaCh °” lhe ші“іопагіеа and their work at a11 at thia Cheer up, feint been, the Fether know.,
her. Her sympathy had been specially aroused at the next meeting, bnt we hope to do that at some future And the troublée will pe#a over
story of the child-widows of India, and it was of them time, after laying this foundation. You had better come The air is filled with fragrance now
she thought as this text occurred again and again to her to our next meeting, we can each take a friend with us, Aod a feint eweet em®“ 01 clover.
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What One Woman Might Have Done.
h.

Years so
mingle 

In my course
way,

laong before I

When the dee 
tberipi 

Flowing thro’ 
Week by

interest 
Always learn!

and ne1 
Diving deep 
Scanning non 

to find, 
Living in the 
Striving

і
;

The little stars their heads against 
The sky’s broad breast are laying ;

The sunset clouds have disappeared 
And a gentle breeze ia straying.

And I heard, as the moon rose o’er the fields 
And with glory filled the night,

A voice that said, " At eventide 
Behold it shall be light."

hardand I will let you know the day."
She felt strangely reluctant to commit herself in any- The Woman's Missionary Society of Hollineide ia 

vmy to this work. These people were so far away and noted for its faithfulness, earneetnese aud activity. Not 
she knew so little about them, why should she worry only that, the church there ie noted for its missionary 
over them at all ? The thoughts refused to be dismissed spirit, and yet when Mrs. Anstead was first awakened, 
however, so deriding that the question most be settled, 
she shut herself in her room and knelt at her bedside 
with the prayer : # O Lord, I know very little about this

p««;
When in m 
Practised seal 
Bra I gained 1

Missions was very seldom mentioned, and thought of aa Hear the roll! 
winds;

Many plea ear 
Bending o'er 1For the last meeting of the quarter, instead of the —Ethel May Crowley.
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As I worked beneath the guidance of a teacher's skillful 
hand,

On a scene of simple beauty, or a landscape wild and 
grand, 
the girls, 
them all,
^ nj? in school-girl

And what pleasure we experienced in measuring mind 
with mind,

A Tale of Acadia. Lay a well of hopeless longing, which some hidden 
spring supplies.

As I passed the thought came quickly,—here is one whom 
God has sent,

And, to find if I thought rightly, to a neighboring friend 
I went

There I learned your heart's desire, one that I could
So I wrote tbit little letter Іust before we said good-bye.
For my son’s vacation ended, and we needs must sail 

that day,
So, when you received it later,we were many miles away.
Thro' these years I’ve watched your progress, even with 

a mother’s eye.
For the sake of that dear daughter who so early went on 

high.
When I learned of your bereavement, both your parents 

dying, dear,
I resolved I would adopt you, if the way should be made

Now, your course of study over, I have come to take you 
home.

Will you come with me dear Elsie, will you be my very 
own?*

Ah, dear child, that was the dearest, sweetest moment of 
my life.

Only when s few years later I became Roy's happy wife.
There is not more to tell dear. When the time of part

ing came,
Alien our school-girl ties were severed, hearts were filled 

with grief and pain.
Ah t how hard it was to part with that true, noble, 

earnest friend,— t
Even now, we write each other ; such a friendship knows 

no end.
She, dear girl, with her dear husband, toils on *' India's 

coral strand,
g Christ's own bleaeed tidings, to that long- 
benighted land.

Twenty years have glided swiftly, bringing more of joy

of life sound deeper, with perhaps a

Almost hidden 'neath the branches of some tall and 
stately trees,

Bending low and swaying wildly in the stormy autumn

Stood a gretty English cottage, ivy wreathed and painted

Resting sometimes in the shadows, sometimes shining in
All JSStL d«k .Dd gloomy, boiet'rooe wind and Who *^ld ** tb« fir,t in ->lnU” «•

Be.tiDg'Yik,8 ï£e angry demon -galnat the library . 0o? «“O'1*‘be other, waa my tr»a nnawarring

B"*w‘SH^7COtogethm w“ Mugh,0,chm

the book*hel,“- ch•lr, “d I" that'pr when earth i. .lient .«1 the Ming twilight

Seated low before the firelight, dreamy eyes and thought- 1C8‘
fnl brow,

Sat a lady gently rocking in the pi
Presently the door was opened, 

slender form,
Drew a low seat near her mother's, vanished thoughts of 

wind and storm.
“ Mother, dear, 'til just the hour for the tale you 

promised me
Of your school days st Acadia in that land beyond the sea,
Ere you sailed from Nova Scotia for our own dear English 

shores.
Open now your memory's casket, give me of its bounteous

" Yes, my darling," said Ü* mother, " 1*11 recall those 
happy day.,
------clouds as well as sunshine will reward my
backward gaze ;

And the pictures have been hanging for so long on 
memory's wall,

That some parts are dim and faded, loth to come at 
memory's call ;

Yet a few scenes stand out strongly, scarcely dimmed by 
time's swift flight,

Scenes of rarest shades of 
the light.

Still I see the spacious building standing high upon the

Then what dear companions did we find among 

fashion arm inSaun teri along the

ia Son-

c of Acadia 
Seminary, 

Mias Mabel
From those hours of sweet communion noble thoughts 

and actions grew.
Each was strengthened by the other all life's battles to

So our friendship grew and deepened ae each school day 
passed away.

As in spring the sun gains power aa it rises day by day.
And the teachers, wise and patient, akillfuMy leading us 

along, і
Thro’ the paths of art end science 'mid tlJb'biisy, happy 

throng,
Ploughing up the soil of dull mimj/ready for the fertile
Filliog with new aspirations, m/h new consciousness of 

need,
Finding in some stupid scholar sparks of genius hid from 

sight,
ng them by love and kind 
shining light,

Drawing out the latent powers, waking up the sleepy mind,
Fitting us for life’s duties with an interest true and kind.
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So the years passed swiftly onward ; they were happy, 
busy years,

Tho’ the loss of both dear parents costume sail and lonely 
tears.

In those years of earnest study still one name I had not 
learned,

For that knowledge more than ever then my aching heart 
had yearned.

Oft at night I lay and wondered what that name unknown 
could be,

horde
than

The* the caa follows : minor strain.
But, my dear, the storm is over. See, the evening bright 

and fair
And the lengthening rays of sunset fall across your nut- 

brown hair.
I bear your father's foot-steps coming up the

garden walk,
He'll be weary with these hours spent among his little 

flock.
At that moment grandma entered, with her simple, 

queenly grace.
Time had scarcely left a shadow on her sweet and peace

ful face.
In_-ber eyes shone love and kindness, snow-white hair 

J. now crowned her head,
Just behind her came the father, with his firm and manly 

tread.
ey gathered round the fireside, in the cheerful, 
ruddy glow,

They recalled, with quiet pleasure, many scenes of long
And as ^evening shadows, deepening, veil the last faint 

light -of day,
We will gently draw the curtain and steal silently away.

—Mabbl V. Jonhs.

beauty, shadows mingling with
;

:. Cohoon ; 
Executive 

irtainment
bill

Overlook і 
Thro' the

ng Minas Basin, fed by river and by rill, 
windows looking northward stretching far as 

eye can see.
Hill and valley, dale and woodland, rivers flowing o’er 

the lea ;
To the north across the water Blomidon rears its stately 

head.
Misty home of fabled Glooecap, sombre guardian of the 

dead ;
Farther still and scarce distinguished from the water's 

azure hue
Lies another chain of mountains softly blending blue 

with blue ;
Winding eastward thro’ the valley like a tiny silver thread
Flow» the river of Cornwallis with its banks of deepest red.
Over which each slender sapling stoops to catch its 

mirrored face,
While the branches rustle softly as tho’ conscious of 

their grace.
Just below the Seminary lies the pretty thriving town,
On its shady streets paraded College cap and flowing gown.
For a little to the westward of our Seminary home
Acadia College raises proudly to the skies her rounded

Still again another picture, full of clouds and shadows

’Tie a modest country farm-house in that land so far away.
In that home an only daughter budding into womanhood,
In her eyes a nameless longing, in her mind a thirst for 

food.
Yes, my child, the great desire of ray girlish heart had

Hark!

iaed I50 to 
{nested the 
example to 
the Semin- 
, Windsor,

And amid dreams and fancies some sweet face I 
to see.

One more picture I see clearly hanging still on memory's 
wall,

Just above the lengthening shadows where the sunbeams 
longest fall,

'Tie a scene of light and beauty, eager faces, music's strain.
Girlish voices singing softly to я low And sweet refrain,
Skilful fingers flying swiftly o'er t^e white and glisten

ing keys,
Rendering parts now bright and sparkling, now like 

zephyrs in the trees.
Just in front were seven maidens, clad in robes of softest 

white,
Standing ^ust upon life's threshold on their graduation

Presently and all was over, the last essay had been read,
Each received her roll of parchment, and the parting 

words were said,
Then the parents sought their daughters from among the 

white robed band.
I alone was sad and silent, yearning for a vanquished hand.
As my thoughts flew swiftly backward, tears unbidden 

filled my eyes,
Whenmy hind wis gently, taken, and I looked up in 

surprise.
There before me was my dream face, loving glances met 

my own,
Silvery hair waved o’er the forehead, in the voice a 

tender tone,
* I congratulate you, Elsie, on your great success tonight.
So you see I know your name dear, tho* perhaps I have 

no right
suddenly upon you ere I have explained it all,

But I know tonight your tired, in the morning I will call
And relate my little story, so till then good-night my dear.’
And she left me, sad no longer, vanished every truant

The next morning, bright and early saw us seated side

sy alcove window, looking o’er the landscape wide. 
, dear, four years last evening my own Elsie went

As the sun was slowly sinking in the lovely, golden west.
She had passed her sixteenth birthday and had planned 

with eager heart
jgh course of study, both in literature and art, 
dread disease, consumption, took her bright 

young life away,
from mine its golden sunshine, leaving naught but 
shadows gray.

last long lingering illness, she made known the 
wish to me

Of her loving, noble nature, bearing pain ao patiently.
'Twaa that I should find a maiden with a longing deep 

and true
For a thorough course of study, and that I should put 

her through
Some good seat of education, paying all expenaea there.
One whoee= parents were not able to take tn them any

Well, dear Elsie, when my bud had gone on high to 
bloom with God,

Roy, my son, thought best to take me for a little trip 
abroad. ’

7
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The Atmosphere One Carries.
Nature's forces carry their atmosphere. The sun 

gushes forth light unquenchable ; coals throw off heat ; 
violets are larger in influence than bulk ; pomegranates 
and apices crowd the house with sweet odors. Man also 
has bis atmosphere. He is a force-bearer and a force- 
producer. He journeys forward, exhaling influences. 
Thinking of the evil emanating from a bad man, Bunyan 
made Apollyon's nostrils emit flames. Edward Everett 
insists that Daniel Webster's eyes, during bis greatest 
speech, literally emitted sparks. If light is in man, he 
shines ; if darkness rules, he shades ; if his heart glows 
with love, he warms ; if frozen with selfishness, he chills; 
if corrupt, he poisons ; if pure-hearted, he cleanses. 
The soul, like the sun, has its atmosphere, and is over 
against its fellows, for light, warmth and transformation. 
This mysterious bundle of forces called man, moving 
through society, exhaling blessings or blightings, gets 
its meaning from the capacity of others to receive its 
influences. Standing at the centre of the universe, a 
thousand forced come rushing in to report themselves 
to the sensitive soul-centre. There is a nerve in man 
that runs oat to every room and realm in the universe. 
Man dwells in a glass dome ; to him the world lies open 
on every side. Each man stands at the centre of a great 
network of voluntary influence for good. Rivers, winds, 
forces of fire and stream are impotent compared to those 
energies of mind and heart that make men equal to trans
forming whole communities and even nations.—D. N. 
Hillie.

been УOf a thorough education, drefimed of o’er and e'er again. 
But as yet a dream ’twaa only, times were hard and I 

moat wait ;
Perhaps sometime if I were patient I might enter 
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then I’d only trusted
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usted in my Father's tender care 
11a iignten every trial, would my every burden bear, 
yet toe light of heaven bad not shone upon my

To comeAh! if
He would lighten 
But as

way.
So I struggled blindly onward more unhappy every day, 
When at length there came a letter in a pretty unknown 

hand,
Stating that a course of study at Acadia had been planned, 
And that it would coat me nothing, that I must at once 

prepare ь
For » journey up to Wolfville, to the Seminary there.
Ah ! dear child, how happy was I on that bright 

September day,
As the train aped swiftly onward bearing hearts both sad 

and gay.
Thus began my course of study, lasting through four
Years ao ¥u7l of joy and sunshine, tho' with smiles oft 

mingled tears.
In my course at dear Acadia God's hand led me all the 

way, 0
Long before I joined his people on that happy, blissful

When the dear old white haired pastor laid me ’neath 
the rippling stream,

Flowing thro1 the fertile valley beautiful as any dream. 
Week by week I gained in knowledge, day by day my 

interest grew,
Always learning something useful, something wonderful

Diving deep into the mysteries of Virgil’s active mind, 
Scanning numerous knotty problems, some solution there 

to find,
Living in the page of history England's story o'er again. 
Striving hard to write an eeaay with both intellect and

When in music too I revelled, finding in it great delight, 
Practised scales and exercises, as a battle I must fight, 
Ere I gained the power to interpret the great dreams of 

master minds,
Hear the rolling of the tempest and the sighing of the

winds ;
Many pleasant, happy hours in the studio I spent, 
Bending o’er a piece of canvas on some picture deep intent.

In a cos 
‘ Elsie

For a thorou 
When that

Took

Л Л Л
The choice for or against God, is one which can not 

be held in reserve. The call is to immediate decision ;
“ Choose you this day." Here is where multitudes fail, 
and loss the blessing of life. They admit the importance 
of religion. They are free to say that the service of God 
is better than the service of the devil. They know that 
there is danger in delay and that the duties and the 
blessings of the service of God belong to the present 
time ; but when brought to the point, and urged to follow 
Jeans, they answer, “ Well, I'll think about it.

Л Л Л
The Popular Science News says that “ if, after eating 

pure food, fresh, out-door air is breathed, the blood will 
show a large increase in red corpuscles, but by drinking, 
stimulants, the red disks are decreased in serious propor-

We were then in dear old England ; so a few weeks from 
that day

Saw us safe in Nova Scotia,
Elsie's wish was ever with

near a pretty sunny bay.
so I naked our Father's

To help me find one worthy for this blessing to be bid.
Well, one day as I was walking down a pretty country 

road, )
With the air ao sweet and fragrant from the grass jest 

newly mowed,
There I met a country lassie, in the depths of whose 

brown eyes

aid
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" the Army " and two nurses set out from that point 
for Dawson City,# which is to be the centre for S. A. 
work in the Klondike country. Miss Booth states 
the responses of the public in aid of the Salvationist 
work in the Klondike has not been so generous as 
she had hoped for.

The War.flDeesenaer anb IDieitor
The Maritime Baptist Publishing Company Ltd

The war news which is dumped into the public ear 
by means of despatches in the daily press, requires vigor
ous sifting, unless one is content to take the false and 
the true without discrimination. And amid so much that 
is the creation of some ' correspondent’s' imagination, it

-The English papers have, as a matter of course, “ no‘ ? pick out *e tblt U„ *™*"
, «. 7 і r 1 '.l ,, , . .. worthy. A fortnight ago, according to the news-makers, .been much taken up with matters relating to the UniJ, stal„ forcea t/lhc numb,r 0, ,7,ooo all
life and death of the great man whose mortal toM hld emharltc<1 Tampa, pi.., for Cuba, 
remains were the other day laid to rest in West- д fcw tiays later this story was contradicted,
minister Âbby. The British Weekly, in an editorial There appears to be no doubt, however, that on
tribute to the great Commoner, says : We who have Monday, the 13th inst, a United States force of 15,000
lived with Mr. Gladstone have not been blind men, with the necessary equipments, sailed for Cuba. It
enough to miss the fadt that we have had among us ‘s understood that tliis army will be lauded in the vicinity

of Santiago, and, as speedily ns practicable, vigorous 
efforts will be directed to the taking of the place,, which 
is fortified and occupied by a considerable force of Span 
iards. The Santiago fortifications have been liowbarded 
by Admiral Sampson's fleet, anti, as the Americans 
believe, with destructive effect; but what the present 
condition of the fortification is and what the strength of 
the Spanish forces, cannot be accurately known. It is
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a great man. not merely an able man or a supremely 
able man, but a great man, belonging to an order in 

McGill Medical School have this year, as in other which but very few are numbered ... a man who 
years, given a good account of themselves. The 
Holme gold medal for the highest mark in all sub
jects during the four years was won by Mr. W. O.
Rose, of l.akcfield, P. E. I. The third year 
prize was taken by Mr. A. H. Gordon, son of 
Rev J A^ Gordon, of St. John. Prizes were also 
secured bv Mr. J. Bruce, of Moncton, and A. M.
Smith, of Pvtitcodinc. .

—The students from the Maritime Provinces at

has not left his like behind him. Mr. Gladstone
could not be labeled in the ordinary manner. What 
you could say about him is that, while most of us 
know what principles are and keep them respedt-
fully in glass cases, he put them fearlessly into the not unlikely that the Spaniards will make a stubborn 
soil of everjr-day living, that they might grow up defence. A force of American Marines landed at 
and show back our faith to our faces. Speaking of Guantanamo is reported to have had a good deal of 
Gladstone in relation to politics, the same writer 

Vin Presbyterian General Assembly of Canada, says : The true thing to say about him was that he 
in view ui t h< twent retirement of Sir William Daw was the first of a new race among politicians. It
a«m bom Ui. 1'rineipalship of McGill University, was ,he who first brought moral and religious
ha* adopted a resolution conveying to Sir William passion into the sphere of political adtion. It
th< expn-sion of its high appreciation of the never be forgotten how, when wrong seemed
eminent services Which he has for many years triumphant, he burst forth like a volcano, in speech
rendered t" thô cause of truth and to the country, and writing, and swept all before him in two great
The resolution declare* that, by priginal scientific torrents,
research, always condudted in the spirit of devout 
reverence for Christianity, and by his clear and 
unwavering testimony to the truth of the Bible,
Sir William Dawson has done much to strengthen 
and confirm the faith of many, while by his 
indefatigable efforts for the advancement of public 

, education he has earned the gratitude of bis fellow

fighting with the enemy, but the Marines having been 
joined by a body of Cuban insurgent! have more than 
held their own against the Spaniard*. It là reported that 
on Tuesday they made an attack upon a Spanish camp 
routing the enemy with considerable lose ami destroying 
their water supply.

J» J* j*

Recognition Service at Sussex.
In response to invitations of the Baptist church in 

Sussex a number of ministers gathered at that place on 
the evening of Monday, June 13, to assist in a recognition 
service for the new pastor, Rev. W. Camp. The day was

—Concerning Mr. Gladstone as an orator, Dr.
Nicoll writes : We suppose Bright and Spurgeon 
were greater orators than Mr. Gladstone. They bright and warm, and beautiful with all the attractions 
certainly were if finish and clear-cut artistic beauty, of the season and the place ; it was, indeed, one of those 
joined with living passion, are the distinctions of rare Junc days of which the past sings, and which truly 
oratory. Admirable and brilliant as Mr. Gladstone’s have seemed rare as angels* visits this year at least. 

Those who have visited Sussex know how attractive it iswriting often was, as a master of the English tongue 
he was not to be named with Bright or Spurgeon.

™—On Friday evening, June n, there occurred in But in the immediate overwhelming effeCt of his 
Montreal a sad accident, resulting in the death of greater speeches, had he ever any parallel ? Who 
Rev. R. J. Grant, a Presbyterian minister of River that ever heard him in his first Midlothian campaign 
John, N. S., who is spoken of as an unusually can forget the experience? For ourselves we can 
clever young man, about twenty-seven years of age. say that we should have never known, never even 
Mr. Grant was a delegate to the Presbyterian have remotely conceived what the power of speech 
General Assembly which was then just meeting in might be unless we had heard Mr. Gladstone then.
Montreal. In company with two other delegates He was wonderful up to the last, standing up against 
from the east and two student acquaintances of the powerful and merciless opponents, half blind, half 
cUy, Mr. Grant had wheeled out to see the Lachine deaf, all enfeebled, but with the mind alert, keen 
Rapids, and they were returning in time for the and undaunted. But it was not with him then as it 
evening meeting, riding along beside the electric car was in the old days, when his strength seemed to 
track. Mr. Grant was ahead, and the Rev. A. D. move earth and heaven. He could set the multipli- 
Archibald, who was the next, thinking they were cation table to music and make figures more eloquent 
going out of their way, was making an effort to than any romance. He could rouse the most un
catch up. and mention the faA. when he noticed emotional Scots to the highest pitch of passion. . . . Sussex. The church building, which a few years ago 
Mr. Grant make a sudden and unaccountable turn His absolute fearlessness always impressed his 
to the left, diredtly in Iront of a car,, then about audience- no difficulties ever daunted him, no 
twenty feet liehind. Mr Grant fell and the car enemy made him quail; from first to last he be- 
paasetl over him, killing fcim instantly. This very lieved that a righteous man, trusting in God, could 
•ad event is «aid to mark the first bicycle fatality do anything 
in Montreal caused by collision with an eletftric car

countrymen. in respect to natural features and in its beautiful homes, 
substantial stores and other buildings, and the cultivated 
farms which surround. The sheltered situation ie favor
able to a high temperature in summer, and at present, 
under the influence of warmth and abundant moisture, 
vegetation is making rapid growth, the beautiful eilms 
and other ornamental trees are seen at their beat,, the 
town and park-like country which surrounds it afford— 
especially to one who comes from going to and fro m the 
barrenness of the dty—a constant feast to the eyes and 
an unfailing delight to the soul. ,

We were very much pleased to find Mr. Camp and his 
family so pleasantly and comfortably situated in Suaaex, 
and with so hopeful an outlook for a successful ministry. 
The conveniently situated parsonage has beeu renovated 
within and without, and made very attractive and com
fortable. Mr. and Mrs. Camp speak highly of the 
generous and thoughtful kindness of their friends in

was remodeled at considerable expense, has a pleasant 
audience room and ia well adapted to the needs of the 
congregation. We observed thst preparations were being 
made to improve the foundation of the building by put
ting a new atone wall under it. This work will coat con
siderable, and we were told that a member of the con-

Я Я *

Questions.
gregation has asked to be permitted to ЬеагЧЬе expense.

The recognition service In the evening was wall 
attended snd was Of a highly intereating character. Th«- 
platform was tastefully adorned with plants and flowers 
Mr. W. H. White, of the Sussex Church, presided, and 
having briefly explained . the object of the meeting, es- 
tended a welcome to-Paator and Mrs. Camp on behalf ol 
the church and congregation ; Rev. J. H. Hughes read 
the twelfth chapter of Romans and offered prayer ; 
Rev. G. R. White, of Fairville, addressed the радіш in 
view of hie new relations to the Sussex church ; Rev. W 
B. Hinaon, of Moncton, addressed the church respecting 
their duty to the pastor ; the right hand of fellowship, 
on behalf of the church, was extended to the pestor ami 
wife by Deacon J. 8. Tritae ; 8. McC. Black spoke of the 
a у tn pathetic relation of the Christian pastor and ^iis 
church tp the world-wide field of Chriatiah life and 
effort ; Rev. J, A. Gordon, of St. John, extended a wel
come to Pastor Camp in respect to the work of the 
denomination ; Rev. C. W. Hamilton welcomed Mr. and 
Mra. Camp on behalf of the Methodists of the town. The 
elerk of the church stated that letters had byeu received 
from a number of ministers who expreeeed good-will. *«d 
regret at their inability to be present. Pastor' Certp 
responded briefly to the addressee, thanking his’brelhfen 
for their presence arid the kind words which they till 
spoken, and expressing bis desire and purpose ti> do hi* 
utmost by God's help to serve the church apd community 
to which he felt that he had been providentially called 
to minister.

We trust that the relationship so happily and hopefdl^v 
entered upon between the Suaaex church and fie pastor 
may prove abundantly fruitful in good results.

—A contingent of the Salvation Army in Canada 
has been sent to the Klondike Mina Booth, Com
missioner of the
recently returned from Skeguay. having 
panied the exjK-dition to that point 
gives an interesting1 acre 
fifteen meetings nt thr vafimis place» of cell On 
the twenty fourth of May the} were at 1 <.r1 Wrong»I, 
where they took part in a united Q- 
and liberation of Cuba celebration. The

1. Is there anything in the rulee or regulations of the 
Baptist church that prohibits women from voting in the 
bueiueee meetings of the church ; also apprentices ? 
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thousand people gathered about them among whom 
were a few women. Miss Booth at<«od on a chair 
lent by a saloon keeper and eddre 
who listened with great attention. The people in thvi 
Skaguay are mostly residents who have settled to 
do business with those passing to and fro The

again
d the pexiple ‘ matter of Certainly

no -wsoit why eiqirenticgn, a* such, should 
lie dtniad the right to vote Some of oui churches,
we believe, h

«•*

dopted a rule dr bye-law naming 
gold fever ho- lulled in the conet town», the throng ,h, age ,t which n member dull Ik von.idem!com- 
had passed into the interior and only email parties 
were then arriving. The weather at Skaguay waa

patent to vote
». We are not acquainted with the author named 

warm and the treea'in full leaf. Si* officers of aa an authority on Bapti.t church poHty.
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Rtf. A. В Reekie h*â reached Oruro, Bolivia, and la 
■rraaflnc •» begin work there at once He la the first 
Baptist Mieeèonary in that southern land. He aays Oruro 
la the titillent city he ever saw. and that be will need to 
move slowly and cautiously

Rev. D M Ifihell and wife, of St. George, recently 
celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of their marriage. 
The church held a reception and gave them, a secretive, 
a perse and several articles of silver. To Mrs. Mihell 
the Mission Circle gave a life membership. Mr. Mihell 
is having hia second pastorate with this church.

Congratulations, Mr tvditor, on your recent stroke of 
“ Commencement lightning." May you long live to 
write editorials and wear your doctorate.

Port Hope, June to.

For Service.
Paper Read by Miss Parsons at the Re-union of the 

Alumnae Association of Acadia Seminary.
May 30th, 1898.

There is so much work in this world of ours for willing 
Thirty years ago comparatively few avenues of 

progress were available ; the& her thoughts, her interests, 
her ambitions and her heart’s best affection wefle all 
limited to the heme. It was woman>s one sphere—this 
sweetest place on earth—and in it she was queen. She 
still holds that transcendent position, for the tender 
duties of home always come first. Of recent years the 
homeguard has been aided and strengthened, in that the 
experiences with the outside • world have deepened her 
sympathies and widened her influence. Long has the 
world realized the importance of early training and 
environment ; memories of home are ever the most 
precious, its associations the most sacred. Biographies 
and reminiscences of great men and women remind us 
that it was the influence of home and mother which 
moulded their lives and caused their succesa. If the 
question were asked is home or outside work the more 
important, the answer must be “ home but we claim 
for women what,the livea of men have proved, that the 
busy people in the daily walks of life are the best workers 
in the moral and philanthropic fields of action. A happy 
home and congenial companionship are of inestimable 
value. The careful training of young lives is essential to 
the progress of humanity ; the seeds sown thus early go on 
multiplying and not until time is no more will the mag
nitude of the harvest be comprehended. Thus Indirectly 
women have always been influential, though outside the 
home her work has not been extensive owing to the 
limitations handed down to us from the dark and idolat
rous ages. Today we Bave many manifestations that 
woman’s world is waking ; night is gene, and to those 
who are willing to take advantage of the opportunities 
revealed by..the daylight, all things are possible. With 
new privileges come the accompanying responubities ; 
the question of the world's righteousness it appealing 
directly to jvomen, and the burthen of a practical solution 
falls as heavily upon us as upon cur brothers. We are 
now responding as never before and each year witnesses 
more accomplished; The Victorian Age has been called 
Woman’s Age. It will ever be looked upon as the time 
whenwoman’s strength,ability and business ideas were first 
developed and acknowledged. Her emergence from. the 
obscurity of centuries has taken place at a fitting period, 
during the reign of a queen whose unblemished character, 
whose judicious rule, whose Christian influence and 
noble example will challenge admiration for all time.

First came our Women’s Missionary A:d Societies in 
churches of all denominations. Mission# is such a wide 
field of usefulness. Prayer, money, time, strength, labor 
and lives are in demand ; consecrated sisters are needed 
so much. The hitherto sealed door of the Zenana has 
been opened, the key used being the skillful needle of a 
missionary's wife ; while she taught the art of embroidery 
to the secluded inmates, she also wove into their hearts 
the golden threads of the gospel. The cry of the heathen 
world is very pitiful and the accounts of slavery and 
awful degradation of the womçn of the dark lands must 
move all hearts. Why are we to favored and blessed ? 
Are we sufficiently grateful for all our freedom, enlight
enment and happiness? If so we should earnestly strive 
that those less fortunate in our own and other countries 
should participate in our advantages. Workers are 
greatly required in our Missionary Unions to lend a band. 
One need never fear that she will usurp the place of 
some other, but look to it that you are always present 
to fill your own, inasmuch as there is a work for each 
of us now to do. The Sunday School needs educated 
women ea do also the day schools of oar land. To 
instruct the .little ones and train them to become observ
ant, pure and unselfish seems almost sn inspired talent 
with which womankind is so richly endowed. God is 
inviting every one to some position, let each one of ue
• brief ore be ready to accept whatever He offers.

Bright educated women are In demand everywhere ; 
the call to duty is clear, all must hear It. Willingnesa to 
attempt, readiness to perform, even to do the best that in 
us lisa, is in the power of each one. It is by using the 
talent which we possess that it Is increased sod glorified. 
There is no possible pardon for unused ability. First 
rndeavore may require s victory in overcoming natural 
diffidence, but if the attempt thus made be for the good 
of others, are we not following, albeit afar off, the
• «ample set us by the Master ? There must be devotion 
to humanity that ie willing to fail if necessary for the 
promotion of a good cause

l<ess than thirty years ago two Christian girls, dwelling 
far apart ami unknown to each other, were selected by 
IHviM Providence to open two doors and invite their 
■iaters in. Thus the borne duties were supplemented by 
ths larger world wide philanthropies of Missions and 
Temperance. Permit me to 
•ervtce Maria Norris of Nova Scotia, now Mrs. Armstrong 
of Bunnah, and Frances B. Willard of Illinois. Throe 
consecrated women did so much by just trying. Won
derful have been the results accruing from the work 
performed by the W

organized by Sister Armstrong. Much has iteen related 
of what thete have been enabled to accomplish, bet 
infinitely more remains for us to learn 
the likeness of Him in whose name end for whose glory 
all was attempted. The Women’s Christian Temperafi** 
Societies united by the love for God and home and native 
land, have a royal record. As of Joan of Are so it Is said 
of Miss Willard that ahe heard the heavenly voices. For 
the sanctified life of this noble leader we all feel thankful.
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It may be mid, " but on theee sisters God, bestowed special 
gifts and varied attainments and of a necessity glorious 
success accompanied them." True, but have you never 
seen natural powers lying dormant ? Th 
not idle but were up and doing in 
leaving no step untrod.

There are so many to be awakened to the responsibility 
of life, so much suffering to be relieved that we may all 
engage in the sweet service of sisterhood. Forgetfulneee 
of self is demanded in aiming for the betterment of others 
—the poor, the unattractive, the ignorant, these with few 
opportunities and pleasures in life. The cry of all work- 
era is, “ Oh ! that there were more willing hearts and 
hands for there is so much to їж done." Home, church, 
Sunday Schools, Young People's Societies, Missionary 
Unions, Temperance organizations and philanthropies of 
varions kinds are all awaiting the incoming of the bright, 
educated young lives which year after year our Seminary 
and College are sending forth. In or near our own abodts 
there are duties awaiting us ; it may be to carve or cut 
new work, or mayhap to help the lagging fortunes of 
some little society, or perhaps to walk alone the sole 
custodian and exponent of a higher active life, perchance 
without praise or apparent reward. The pathway of out 
life may be narrow but it must be an upward one, for are 
we not bidden to come up higher ?

Aim high in all your undertakings. It is better to 
have a lofty standard and fall short of it than to aim low. 
Failure, or what seems so to our limited vision, come to 
the majority, but our privilege is to strive ever in the 
upward path taking no step backwards. To many the 
blessedness is given of seeing fruit abounding from their 
efforts ; the devoted mother and patient teacher frequent
ly realize that their training has not been in vain. The 
developed faculties of young lives help to make mankind 
purer and nobler. Reward is promised in this world to 
those who are faithful in a few things, and in the here
after life everlasting.
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Ian Maclaren’s Tribute to Spurgeon.
It was the good custom in that kindly home to ask the 

" lads" from the hot hie into the kitchen on the Sabbath
evening, who came in their best clothes and in much 
confusion, sitting on the edge of chairs and refusing to 
■peak on any consideration. They made an admirable 
meal, however, and were understood to express gratitude 
by an attempt at *' gude nicht,” while the foreman stated 
often with the weight of his authority that they were 
both " extreordinar’ lifted” by the tea and " awfu* ta’en 
up" with the sermon. For after tea the " maister" came 
** bjut," and having seen that every person had a Bible, 
he gave out a psalm, which was sung either to Coleshill 
or Martyrdom—the musical taste of the household being 
limited and conservative to a degree. The good man 
then read the chapter mentioned on the face of the 
sermon, and remarked by way of friendly introduction :

“ N00 we ’ill see what Mr. Spurgeon has to say the
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Perhapa the glamor of the past is on me, perhaps a lad 
was but a poor judge, but it seemed to jne good reading 
—slow, well-pronounced, reverent, charged with tender
ness and pathos. No one slept or moved, and the firelight 
falling on the serious faces of the stalwart men, and the 
shining of the lamp on the good grey heads as the gospel 
came, sentence by sentence, to every heart, is a sacred 
memory, and I count that Mr. Spurgeon would have 
been mightily pleased to have been in such meetings of 
homely folk.

It was harvest-time, however, when Manasseh was read, 
and there being extra men with us, our little gathering 
was held in the loft, which is the place where corn is 
to be threshed in the mill. It was full of wheat in heavy, 
rich, ripf, golden sheaves, save a wide space in fronfc of 
the machinery, and the congregation seated themselves 
in a semicircle on the sheaves. The door through which 
the corn is forked into the loft is open, and with a sky
light in the low. dusty roof, ^ve us that fine August 
evening all the light we needed. Through that window 
we could look on some stacks already safely built, and 
on fields, stretching for miles, of grain cut and ready for 
the gathering, and beyond to woods and sloping hills 
towards which the sun was westeri ng fast. Th e evening 
I remember, we sang

* A* 'k

Ontario Letter
RHV. P. K. DAYFOOT.

This “leafy month of June" is the season of commence-

* WOODSTOCK COLLEGE.

The Boy’s department of McMaster University was 
formally closed June 2nd. Wednesday evening, June ist 
Dr. Thomas, of Jarvis St. Church, Toronto, preached the 
annual sermon on, "Life the supreme attainment of 
being." The graduating exercises were held Thursday 
afternoon, and a rich programme of essays and music 
was presented. After the medals and prizes had been 
distributed, 21 young men received diplomas, which will 
admit them to any of our Canadian Universities. The 
Alumni Society gave a public entertainment Thursday 
evening. The programme included an address on 
Browning, by Prof. McLeay, an address on 44 Nehemiah 
the princely hero,” by Pastor Cline, recitations by an 
elocutionist, and solos by a couple of ladies.

MOULTON COLLEGE, TORONTO.

The ladies department of McMaster University, closed 
June 7th. The graduating exercises were held in Guild 
Hall. Pastor D. Hutchinson, Brantford, spoke on, "The 
real purpose of an education,” and there was also a 
brilliant list of music and physical culture drills. An 
Oil portrait of Mrs. McMaster, widow of the late Senator 
McMaster, and founder of the college, was unveiled. 
Mrs. A. R. McMaster, and Miss Vau Zile, a former 
student, spoke of the piety, zeal, and loving spirit of the 
benefactress.
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"I to the hills will lift mine eyes,” 
and sang it to French, and it was laid on me as an honor 
to read "Manasseh." Whether the sermon is called by 
this name I do not know, and whether it be one of the 
greatest of Mr. Spurgeon's I do not know, nor have l a 
copy of it ; but it was mighty unto salvation in that loft, 
and I make no doubt that good grain was garnered into 
eternity. There is a passage in it when, after the mercy 
of God has rested on this chief sinner, an angel flies 
through the length and breadth of heaven, crying, 
" Manasseh is saved." Up to that point the lad read, 
and further he did not read. You know, because you 
have been told, how insensible and careless is a 
schoolboy, how destitute of all sentiment and emo
tion - - - and therefore I do not ask you to believe me. 
You know how dull and stupid is a plowman, because 
pou have been told - - - and therefore I do not ask you 
to believe me.

rrrrr

OBITER. It was the light which got into the lad’s eyes, and the 
dust which choked his voice, and it must have been for 
the same reasons that a plowman passed the back of his 
hand across his eyes.

41 Ye'll be tired noo,” said the good man ; " lat me

During the storm which swept over the Lake region of 
the Province, May 18th, the Baptist chapel in Ingersoll 
was burned by lightning. Unfortunately the lightning 
did not strike the mortgage of $10,000. Those who gave the
mortgage had insisted on having the building insured to feenish the sermon,” but the sermon is not yet finished, 
that amount, so that the insurance, while it pays the and never shall be. 
debt, leaves the Ingersoll brethren without anything
wherewith to make a fresh start. The Convention was could have held such companies save Spurgeon ? What 
meeting in Hamilton at the time, and at one of the even- is to take their place, when the last pf those well-known 
ing sessions $800 in cash and pledges were given to help sermons disappear from village shops and cottage

shelves ? Is there any other gospel which will ever be to 
The church in Haldimand celebrated its centennial understanded of the people, or so move human hearts as 

Sunday, May 22nd. Prof. Farmer, of McMaster Univer- that which Spurgeon preached in the beat words of our 
slty, preached morning and evening. An open air service own tongue ? The good man and his wife have entered 
was held in the afternoon, at which the neighboring into rest long ago, and of all that company I know not 
pastors spoke; Deacon Hinman read an entry in the one now ; but 1 see them as I write against that setting of 
church book made a century ago. 44 Aunt Lottie" Tuoney, gold, and I hear the angel's voice, " Manasseh is saved,” 
94 years old, testified to 72 years of fellowship with the and for that evening and others very sacrçdgo my heart 
Master. From this church there has gone forth one boy I cannot forget Spurgeon.—Ian Macl&ren, in the British 
who, entering the ministry, has baptized 500 people. Weekly. ®
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OFFICIAL ROUAll that day he worked very hard, but his sales were the prow. Sometimes in his dreams he breathed the air 
poor, because he had lost hie usual morning customers. from the sea, saw the shining boats and the waves white- 
The magnitude of his sacrifice did not Occur to him even capped and free.
when the water soaked through his ragged shoes, which One night, as the old man lay asleep in the great 

All the long, cold day the little dark eyes peeped over have been replaced by a new pair for the price of tower, suddenly bis dingy room was filled with a
the rim of Guiseppe’s fruit stand. Smudge noticed them the flowers. It was cold and sleety. )He slipped many wondrous light. In the midst of it stood an angel who
every time he passed, and finally took courage to walk ушеа u he ran along shouting : “Evening World 1 held out her hands to him.
around and look at their owner. He found a little mite Heray j gun 1“ but he caught himself and plodded on “Come,” said the angel, and the old man raised him-
of a girl with a pale face and wonderful eyee, deep, dark bravely till he stood on the elevated steps, when some eelf from his couch and followed her. Straight out of
rfnd beautiful. She eat by the piping little peanut oven one puabed him, and he fell headlong and darkness the tower they went. The blue sea lay before them,
where Smudge would have liked to warm his blue hands, aboet him The freeh air blew from it acroee tbe Qid man's weary
but Guiseppe frowned darkly at all little street arabe, He awoke jn a werm room full of tiny white cots, with face. He could see the white-capped waves and the 
whom experience had taught him to distrust. But the the sunlight falling on his bed in golden patches. He boats of shining white.
child turned and looked at him with a very faint smile vary and . ^èry movement hurt him cruelly, On and on they went until they stood upon the shore,
and coughed a deep cough that hurt him because it but the new comforts of warmth and attention made up There, at the water's edge, rocked the little boat which
reminded him ofcTom. for that. the old man had loved when he was a child. The angel

If any one had asked Smudge when or how he bad Day after day he lay there watching the visitors come stood still and pointed to the golden letters on the prow, 
received that name, he would have pointed to a deep, and go, but no one ever asked for him, not even Sandy, his The old man looked and saw that the letters spelled his
bluish scar across his cheek, which was the cause of many pal, who was the only friend he bad. Then one morning . own name. Wondering greatly at this, he asked the
thoughtless and cruel remarks. Perhaps no one guessed be ww Guiseppe’s dark face framed in the open door, angel why his name should be written upon the shining
bow much he cared. One cold morning, a few days He wag around searchingly for some one, and boat
before, when he was late with his papers and tbe hurrying 8mudge himself and would have called out, but
crowds had bustled him about mercilessly, a great rough the gaYe ьіш a of ^ that lurotd everything 
fellow gave him a thrust that sent his papers flying all dark and he fd, back cloaed . but hc did not
over the wet pavement close to Guiaeppe’s stand. Ascania faint He shut hla lipa very ligbt to keep from crying you bom."
gathered them up and handed them to him with a smile out^ and beafd a тлп‘л v(dce шу in broken English 
that warmed his heart and made him forget his resent- “ Is he very bad hurt ?"
ment. The memory of that kindness gave him courage “ Pretty bad," said the nurse. > He'll need a great 
to speak to Guiseppe. deal of care to pull through. The poor little fellow must шу ц|е iong ?»*

" 8ay," be ventured, “ is she sick ?" have fared very badly for a long while, he's so weak and
Guiseppe turned about sharply, but tbe frown died out tbin Afe you bia fatber ?» 

of his face when he looked at Ascania.
“ No," be answered, “ she not very bad sick ; she have 

cold an' cough."
“ That's the way with Tom, and he died," said Smudge, 

seriously. “ I say, where's her mother ?"
Guiseppe shook his head, and answered sadly : “ She 

dead, when Ascania been a very little baby. I have take 
care of her till I went to this country, and when I have 
moneys I send for her grandmother ; but her grand-
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“Because the boat is yours." replied the angel.
“Mine ?" asked the old man.
“Yes," said the angel. "It was made for you when

“And it has been mine all these years ?"
“All these years," answered the angel solemnly.
“And I might have been sailing the beautiful sea all

"All your long life," replied tbe angel. And then 
with indescribable tenderness the angel led the old man 
over the slippery sands to the shining white boat. 
Together they sâiled away far beyond the horizon’s 
bdund.

Once, as they sailed, the old man looked back at the 
tower which he had thought large enough to cover the 
whole earth. So it was but a speck after all. The 
and the sky, with their changing colors, the dandng 
waves ancf flash of boats, with white gulls sweeping 
between. These filled the world.

“And has it always been so ?" asked the old man.
“Since the world began," replied the angel.
“We are all richer than we think, but we are brought 

up to go a-begging," says Montaigne.
The world moves in beauty before our eyes. From 

dawn until sunset we may, if we will, look upon pictures 
which no painter has ever been able to express. And 
day by day we may, if we "dare choose," have a share 
in the brave deeds of love and self-sacrifice which make

" No," Guiseppe answered, “ but he been very kind to 
my little girl, and now I try to do the same for hitfi."

Then Smudge opened his eyes and put out his hand, 
and Guiseppe's big warm hand closed over it gently.

“Bad hurt?" he said soothingly. “Never mind, I 
have no peoples. I work for you now."

" O, Guiseppe ! You mean it?"
" You’ll see. We soon go back home together, for we 

both been very lonely now. I take care of you till you 
mother been » very old lady whet couldn't «end the long ge, w,n „d „rong lnd wc work logedder—not eo?"— 
ways over the waters, an’ she died. The good people zion's Herald, 
took care of Ascania till the ship come over. Now I 
make a little more moneys and we buy a nice home for 
Ascania, and we live togedder happy."

He gave bis confidence readily, for tbe subject waa “And custom lie upon thee with a weight,
very near to his heart, and Smudge was a sympathie Heavy as frost, and deep almost as life."
listener. There wee once a child who .pent a great deal of time “P the record of every common day. But, ala. I burine*

“Say, it’, too cold for her out here. Why don't you on the waahore playing with the .hell, and pebble, and w&'the’crowd00*^ dati“ ““ OUr miod*' We
■end her to the kindergarten where they take, care of watching the boat, as they .ailed over the bine water. xt lari there come, a time when thinga assume their
little kids?" There was one shining little boat that glistened in the right proportions. We find that business, society and

“ Where dat been ?" be asked, with quickening interest. ,un, and it skimmed over the w»ves like something alive, the thousand petty cares of every day are only incident»-
“ Not far away. If Tom had gone there he wouldn't The child thought that it was alive, and that that was hZy SftobJwicmr

» died." why the waves sprang from before it, and the gulls bend. Our shining boat is ready. Why should we go
“She not talk yet. I fear she be very lonely," he wheeled and circled about it so joyously. It seemed to as beggars through this life ?—Observer.

him that the colors in the sky and the sea were more Pafrnaven, Mass.
“ Ob, they're awful good to little kids," Smudge said beautiful when tbe little boat appeared. J* J* J*

reassuringly. I'll come around in the morning and show Every day the boat sailed straight across the great Eo listed for Servies,
you the place. " f to a place directly opposite where the child stood. He Youth, if robust, implies prospect. It feels the stirring

Smudge had his living to make, so be ran off to get his could hear the keel grate upon the sand and could count of ambition. It hungers for knowledge, longs to under
relay of evening papers, but he did not forget Ascania's the golden letters on the prow. He wondered a great take its part in the battle of right against wrong,
pleading brown eyes and tiny pale face. The neat deal about theae letters, and often wished be knew what sources of help, cries out upon opposition frets at delay,
morning was snowy, with a bitter east wind coming up they spelled. Always, when the little boat pushed off determines to achieve. How shall it worthily achieve?
from the river. He went around by Guiseppe's stand, from shore and hoisted its white sails, the child longed to How gain vantage-ground ? By an intelligent survey of
after the rush of trade was over, and found it in charge leap aboard and sail away over the sea into tbe beautiful the battle-field, why it is as it is and why Christian men
of a strsnger who knew nothing of Guireppc but that be mysterious place beyond the horizon’s bound. and women are warring against the powers of evil in the
was hired to take his place. Bfvery morning after that The boy seldom looked landward, but when he did, he world. In time of war a soldier la expected to perform
Smudge passed the tenement house where Guiseppe lived noticed that there were a great many people in the world any duty at tbe bidding of his commander. He is a
and lingered shout tbe door in hopes of seeing him ; and snd that most of them were going away from tbe sea soldier working at bridge-making, cooking, scouting or
on the fourth «lay be met Guiseppe face to face, with his How and then some one would beckon to him, but the sentry duty. 80 the Christian young 
cap drawn down over bis eyes and head lowered. Smudge child cared not for the land, be loved the sea, and the woman la a Christian working at book-keeping, teaching 
touched his hand very gently as he paased, and when be .ky, and the shining white boat, so he would turn bis the practice of medicine, the artisan's trade, according 
looked into the haggard eyes be knew something had bead away and refuse to follow them to the wish of the Master-workman, bearing a right part
happened to Ascania Alter a while the people came to him, sod, taking him in a right conflict. If the Christian be good for anything

“ She very sick ?" he asked. by the band, pointed inland Then the child eaw a great he must be good for completely devoted service ta his
Guiseppe turned away in silence, for hla lip# refused to tower towards which many people were hastening The place. The battle taon. Every Christian la enlisted for 

speak the hard truth ; but something to the boy's thin, „eat day more people came, and in spite of tears and continuous servies. Loyalty to Christ is ike definite 
sorrowful Utile face stirred his been strangely. pleadings they draw him into the tower. It was a motive and hie victory the definite aim.

“ Ascania dead," be said with a dry sob. "Ok, it is gloomy place, with never sn opening 
eo hard, so hard I No modder, no friend to see my little ward. Some of the people were harrying hither and In tbe world there is nothing worth fighting lor. So 
girl. 1 know nothings bout sickness, sod she not cry thither, and soma ware dragging themaslvse along, and soon as tbs joyous servies of the trusted follower be 

complain. I not know she very sick till lbs die in not one could tell whither he was going, or what the replaced by eelf «king, life at 
my irm, '' gr*t tower wiâ for liptiri Union.

emudge knew whnl th« loonliu* mennt, but though i,„ he could, the child run nwny hock to lbs
he (.It very norry h. could think of nothing to *y to Bnt tbs nest dsy h, was taken to tb. tow* sg.lt,
help Onlseppe In his troubla. snd dsy after day they tod him thore entll at lari hs took Harry, looking np f

Karly th. nc.t morning n little figure crept up the hla place among tbe greet company of people and Then's loo many relee to ІМ." 
dark, lortuoue riapa to Oulaeppe'r room carrying a parcel followed them dally lo the lower. Many llme<he looked 
who* fragrance floated through the clo*, noisome heck to where the ahlnlng boat skimmed the bine water., 
ball» like • breath of spring. No one answered hie and meny time, he said 
knock, and he pushed the door open and entered.
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June 22, 18981868. (391) 7MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Buffalo '98' Trip.

p^522e5Li!2ii*KAev P0R TH8 j°ü*nby to and from
THB EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION OP THE 

В. Y. P. ü. OF АМВЖІСА. VIA.

OFFICIAL ROUTE for Maritime Provinces Delegation.
MONDAY, JULY II.

5.iop. m.—Leave St. John, N. В , in Special Palace 
Sleepers over the Canadian Pacific Railway.
Lunch Dinner in C. P. R. Dining Car or from

8.oo p. ш. Grand Social Rally, Introductions, Service 
of Song, etc., in one of the Special B. Y. P. U. Sleepers.

» TUESDAY, JULY 12.
7-35 a. m.—Farnbam, P.;Q., five minutes for Tea or 

Coffee Lunch at Station Restaurant, 
v »* ®*"~(ebout) Cross St. Lawrence River near the 
°e*d o^the Uchine Rapids by the New C. P. R. Canti
lever Bridge.

The Young People «*

Temperance." Our Association will meet st Hantsport 
the Utter part of June, and before very long Convention 
time will also be here. Some of onr members anil have 
the privilege of attending these gatherings, and no doubt 
will bring back with them, much of the inspiration of the 
meetings, to those of us who must remain at home.

Ella M. McCaethy, Cor. Sec’y.
Л Л Л

e Buffalo ’98 Trip.
Special low rates have been secured for meals, lodgings, 

drives, side trips, etc., while going to and from the great 
Convention. The following is an itemized estimate of 
each day’s expenses :

f J. D. Freeman.
1 G. R. White.

Kindly addréiraÜ communications for this department 
to Rev. G. R. mite. Fairviile, St. John.

Л Л Л
B. Y. P. U. Prayer Meeting Topic—June 26th.

Divine Retribution. Joel 3 : 7-17.
There are two leading thoughts in this lesson. Judg

ment upon the ungodly, and deliverance for God’s 
people. Note also that this book of Joel is prophetic— 
this lesson is prophetic—It has already been fulfilled in 
part, but there will be a more perfect fulfilment in the 
future. Acts 2 : 16-21. The first-eight verses refer to 
the Invasion of Judah and Jerusalem by Gentile nations. 
The greater nations such as Babylon and Syria were 
assisted by smaller tribes living in close proximity to the 
Israelites. " O Tyre and Sidon, and all the coasts of 
Palestine.” The enemy laid the land waste and sold the 
children . of Judah into Captivity. Verse 3 suggests ' 
thought for a temperance lesson. " They have cast lots 
for my people, and have given a boy for an harlot, and 
sold a girl for wine, that they might drink.” Gambling, 
harlotry and drunkenness ripe among the heathen people 
and our so celled Christian land shamefully disgraced by 
the same sins today. Progressive euchre and whist, the 
beginning of the process that makes the confirmed 
gambling. Cigarettes and beer drinking, the confirmed 
drunkard.

These poor little boys and girls, by scores and by 
thousands, ragged, hungry, ignorant, forced into the 
streets and into a life of crime and shame by drunken 
parents, sold body, soul and spirit for wine. God said to 
the enemies of Jndah, “ I will return your recompense 
upon your own head.” Lét us not think of this as savage 
or revengeful retaliation. Sin brings its own punishment 
and yet God’s hand in some way is in it. History tells 
us that in later years, Alexander the Great, after the 
Capture of Tyre, sold 30,000 Tyriaus into slavery. The 
only safe course is to have no alliance with the enemies 
of Jehovah. 2. Verse 9 looks beyond the primary fulfil
ment to the farther and perhaps to the ultimate fulfilment 
of the prophecy. There is a challenge to the forces of 
unrighteousness. In rising, the prophet beholds them 
preparing for battle, so he earth, “ Go on prepare war, 
let all the men of war draw near, and make yonr prepara
tion very complete. ” Beat your ploughshares into swords 
and your scythes into spears, let the weak {isolated tribe 
say in self conceit, ” I am strong, assemble yourselves in 
your vast cohorts and come. The forces are to be 
marshalled in the valley of Jehoshaphat. Jerusalem 
above the valley is the city to be assailed.

” Multitudes.” Multitudes in the valley of decision— 
rendered, concisions, cutting off. It is the vslley of 
judgment, the valley where the enemy is to meet with an 
overwhelming defeat. It is to be a Waterloo, a Manila 
defeat.

“The day of the Lord is near in .the valley of judg
ment. There have been dark day», a peculiar condition 
of. atmosphere, cloud, and sky, when the sun has appeared 
to be turned into blood, sun and moon turned into dark
ness and blood, before the great and terrible day of the 
Lord. The Psalmist saith, that the voice of God is heard 
in the thunder. “ The Lord also shall, roar out of region, 
and utter his voice from Jerusalem, and the heavens end 
the earth shall shake.” Hebrews, 12 : 26, “ Yet odçe 
more I shake not фе earth only, but also heaven.”
“ And this-eignifietb the removing of the things that are 
shaken, that those things which cannot be shaken may 
remain. Wherefore we receiving a kingdom, which can
not be moved." Now turn to Joel and read, “But the 
Lord will be the hope,” marginal reading, the place of 
repel/ or harbor for his people. The enemies of the Lord 
all broken in confusion and destruction, and the 
children of God all dwelling in peace and safety, in the 
haven of the Lord. The 17th verse gives us the climax 
of the whole matter. God dwelling in Zion, bis holy 
mountain with his people. “Then shall Jerusalem be 
holy, or more ex prewive still holiness, holinew unto the 
Lord, and there shall no strangers paw through her any 
more." It la very evident that this part of the prophecy 
has not yet been fulfilled. But divine retribution hais 
this significance that in whatever way Or at whatever 
time it may come, It ia always working for, and looking 
toward a complete deliverance and victory, for the saints 

High. J. T. Bvkhok.
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MONTREAL, P. Q.
Montreal m.—Arrive at C. P. R. Windsor Street Depot,

9л5 •. пь—Register at Queens Hotel, Breakfast for 
those who wish it.

10.00 a. m.—Leave for trip to top of Mount Royal by 
an<* feline Railway. Visit Notre Dame 

Cathedral on return from the Mountain, 
the chief business centres.

i.00 p. m—Luncheon at Queens Hotel.
1.45 p. m.—Visit Victoria Square, Y. M. C. A. Build- 

mg, St. Peters Cathedral, (imitation of St. Peters at 
Rome), and the McGill College Buildings.

P* ™~"beave by Rail for Lachine, returning by 
Steamer Shooting the Famous Lachine Rapids.

7.00 p. m.—Dinner at Queens Hotel.
8.30 p. m.—Rally at the C. P. R. Windsor St. Depot.
9.00 p.m.—Leave in special Palace Sleepers for Toronto.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.
7.00 a. m.—Arrive at Union Depot, Toronto. Breakfast 

/or those who have not had same from the Buffet on train.
7.25 *• m*—Leave Toronto by rail for Niagara Falls, 

travelling via Hamilton and Welland, and passing 
through the Great Fruit District of Canada, the Niagara 
Peninsula.

NIAGARA FALLS.
iQ.05 a. m.—The first view of Niagara Falls is had from 

the train while crossing the River on the Cantilever 
bndge, the only bridge from which an uninterrupted 
view of the Falls may be had.

10.10 a. m.—Leave the train at the Michigan Central 
Railway Depot ; Register at the Tower Hotel ; Visit the 
Falls on the American side.

10.00 a. m.—Trip to the top of the Great Observatory 
Tower, 300 feet high, from which a splendid view may be 
bad of the Falls and every point of interest in the vicinity.

12.00 Noon.—Luncheon st the Tower Hotel.
i.oop. m.—Leave Tower Hotel in open Electric Cars 

over the Great Gorge Route to Lewiston, cross to Qneens- 
ton and return to the Falls by the Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railway ( Electric ) along the Canadian side, 
passing close to the spot where General Brock fell at the 
famous battle of Qneenston Height and within a few feet 
of the monument erected to his memory on the too of 
the Heights.

4.00 p. m.—See the Falls from the Canadian side by a 
trip down the Inclined Railway to the Steamer ” Maid of 
the Mist,” plying in the rapids at the foot of the Falls, 
or by domng a rubber suit and going down On the 
elevator tp the rocks in front of the Fells.

5 00 p. m.—Cross to the American side by the Suspen
sion Foot Bridge.

.—Leave M. C. Depot for Buffalo, 22 miles

: IOTHER
EXPENSES.

JULY, 1898. MEALS.the shore, 
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(ЄІ. Passage Ticket 
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FALO and Return . 
ii On Pacific E*
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•A...

20 50

75 75

2 50
3 25allful 12 MONTREAL 
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eeper Montreal 

to Toronto . . . .

505050 1 50
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13 NIAGARA FALLS 
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14 BUFFALO, N. Y.
15 BUFFALO, N. Y.
16 BUFFALO, N. Y.
17 BUFFALO, N. Y.
18 Buffalo, N. Y. . . 
18 TORONTO, ONT.

Walker House .
18 Street Cars and

Ferries..................
18 Sleeper Toronto to 

Ottawa . . *.............

і 00 25
i 00 25
i 00 25
i 00

SO
50
5°

25'. 
25 ,w

50
S9

3P3°j * So

25
2 00

4 00
19 OTTAWA, ONT.

Russell House . .
19 Street Cars ....
19 Sleeper Ottawa to

St.John...............
19 On Atlantic Exp.

ATLANTIC 
EXPRESS. C. Г 
R. Short Line . . 75 ...

Grand Totals.
Allow for tips and extras

SOSO
-5 43 P- ns. 

distant by rail.
6.30 p. m.—Put me off at Buffalo.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
At the eighth Great Internation Convention 

of the B. Y. f. V. Of America. 
Programme of meetings will be outlined 

in liter issue.

3 00
* 75-75

і" d:
5Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday

MONDAY, JULY 18.
7.30 a m—Leave Buffalo from the M. C. R. Depot for 

Toronto via International Bridge Route.
TORONTO. ONT.

10.40 a m—Arrive at the Union Station, Toronto, and 
register at the Welker House, near the Station.

10 00 • m—Trip around the City on Street Care. Visit 
Massey Hall, Confederation Life Building 

i .do p m—Luncheon at Walker House.
2.00 p m—Visit Me Master Hall, Upper Canada College, 

I ihlhtooe and High Parks. *
6.00 p m—Dinner at the Walker House.
9 35 p m—Leave from Union Station in Special Palace 

sleepers for Ottawa.
OTTAWA, ONT.

TUESDAY, JULY 19.
Arrive a| Ottawa.
Leave C P R Depot in Special “ Privets” 

Street Cars to the Roeeell House.
Breakfast st the Russell House.

Rideau Canal and Locks, Ps/1 lament

20 Onthe stirring 
• to under- 
rong, seeks 
ts st delay, 
y achieve?

і:::: : 7575

11.902 8oi 75 H 50 4®_75
25

fco 00
If two passenger* occupy only one berth in sleeper the 

cost for tne round trip will be only $4 25 each instead of 
£9 50. saving $4 25. By taking a luncheon box for the 
first two meals you can save $1.25. Less JJ 50. Total 
$44 50. Passengers from points east of St. John can make 
estimate for their sections by adding difference in coat of 
ticket, and one meal going and one or two more on thé 
last day out, according to their destination.

Transportation Leaders for 1898.

Л ji Л

Our Juniors.
Wild Flowers.

IV CATHERINE E. WATKINS.

We are little wild flowers;
Everywhere we roam.

If von look you’ll find us
In our woodland home.

evil in the

, etc.Г. He is a 
scouting or 
I or young 
g, teaching 

si-cord і nt,
1 right pan 
or anything 
vice In his 

1 listed for
6 25 a
7.00 e

is:
Square and Grounds.

10.00 a

leapt as it 
at Jeans 

ag far. So 
follower be
is ta dis.—

Vieil the Parliament and Departmental 
buildings, including the House of Commons room, the 
Senate Chamber, Library, Reading Room and Grand
lower. b -,

1 00 p as—Luncheon at the Ruasell House.
3-oo p »—All aboard of Private Street Cars for a ride 

|o RoehMSe Park. Chaudière Palls, Rideau Hall, The 
ixwp Une, etc., leaving the cars at tbeCPR Dépôt 
•boot 3.30 p m
real У hnene**** °tlewe PaUce Sleepers for Mont- 

vi'tlÏÏMBeer on C P R Dining Car.

WEDNESDAY, JULY SO.
ON C. 9. Я. SHORT UN*.

8 10 s m—Breakfast Is C P R Dining Csr.
11.35 a m—Arrive at St. John. 
n.43 a m—Leave St. John for Beet.
Nor*.—The exact leaving time for going Journey end 

arrival on return trip for intercolonial, Prince Edward 
Idsnd, and Dominion Atlantic Railway stations will be 
: wen in nest issue.

Special low rates,
for the ladies of the party have been arranged at 
the hotels above mentioned.

No one ever plants us;
Would you like to know 

Why it is we bloeeom, 
How It is we grow ?

of the Moatvcmld,” said
It's stupid.

The wind our seeds doth scatter 
On hillside, field, and plain, 

WhOe
Halifax, North Baptist, B. Y. P. U.

gentle gard 
friendly sui

eners tend us— 
n and rain.

Jaet a brief report from our B. Y. P. U. The outlook 
is encouraging, meeting well sustained, and the work of 
the varions committees being well carried on. In the 
recent C. C. C. examinations we sent in one hundred and 
forty papers, as follows, sixty-five, Sacred Literature, 
forty, MMonery Conquest, and thirty-five, Bible Read
ers. On Wednesday evening, June 8th, the Rev. P. 8. 
McGregor, who has recently taken up the work of 
County Missionary in Halifax Co., gave us an sddress in 
connection with his work. We have arranged for a 
temperance meeting on June 17th, when Mr. J. F. L. 
Parsons, will lecture for us on the subject of “Practical

TheИЕІ lessens 
Everything is God sends us little wild flowers 

To make the earth more ‘fair;
And so we spread a carpet 

Of blossoms everywhere.
In dark and sunny places 

You’ll find our flowerets small,
And all the world may love us,

For we are free to all. .
—Kindergarten Magazine.
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ui tin Foreign Missions, till tin Dy*
DotV M 15.91; Alberto», toward Tekksli building, (1.60 ; Mr. 

and Mrs R K Oullieon, Vixianagram, India, to constitute 
MOTTO гож ти* VXA*: the Rev H H Senoderi, рміог et Low Ayleetord, e

Life Member, towerd building et Tekksli, #25 : Wood-
" Wt an labortri toitthir witk God." ville, H M, #12.10 ; Clemenuv.le, N W M, ,3, G L M, their leer le greet. I ky to reeeon with them end tell

Coutrlbutor. to this column will pies* eddreie Men. J. #j : Auiberw, proceeds of 8 8 concert, for tekksli build- them thet Ood le greeter then ell their reletlons end If
W. Маииіио, „ WentwmThmr»,, 8t. John, , B

l'iiVHii mur me mue f1 I Truro, Immenuel church, FM, (14.61, H M, (7, I sey to them, but still they feer. Some ere Interested

Attend every session. .

of this field. Many hereKingdom emoeg the w 
heerd before end I eometlmee meet those who I el meet 
feel ere trnetlng In the Lord, but their felth Is week end

> W. B. M. u.v

llei
the power
the body et 
They meet. 
It, end lire 1

* * *
Specie! Offering, to Foreign Mhsions.

L tiherpe's Bible close, support netive tescher, #21 ; 
Charles", Skinner, $5 ; North Baptist church 8 8, sup
port of David, І40 ; Mrs Alfred A Davidson, (2 ; Mrs 
Henry Ven Le win, li ; "A Friend," Upper Blackvllle,

A ... departure ,n connection with ou, miaalon work
in Indie. This has been mede possible by the neceeeery fxo . L)d|, aod Alice Cbnrchlll, (1 ; " A Sister," Mil- 
purchase of a lot adjoining the Chicacole compound, too, Queens Co, 12.65 і Onslow West quarterly meeting 
This purchase was necessary to prevent its falling into collection, |7 ; Mrs A N Whitman, $jo \ O Jones (direct ) 
the bends of undesirable neighbors end to make the t? i A Fri'nd- H‘n№>rt’ <9 і *nd Cb"lo“e 

compound itself more complete. The buildings on this B Y p**^’3.25 ; Kempt church B Y P 577? Г Mrs FJae 
adjacent lot were repaired and the property improved so Spencer, #15 ; Gaapereaux church, 4.58 ; Maccan coll, 
that a home has been provided for a lady missionary, and $l\ Athol Ss :tio %, 2.92 ; Rtv JC M>rse, $2; Tancook -
la 1— лглплаагі inalra u narf ftf thte visatar ûAsUlIZtn inln ■ СЬЦГСЬ СОІІССІІОП, 1.86 Î ОГЄЄОЙЄІіІ СЬЦГСЬ Collection,
it is propomd to make a part of this new addition into a . Blnd of HopCi |,_jq 8j . New Gla.gow B Y P U, 
hoepiul for the women and childien of Chicacoleand sur- y, ; the Misses Philp, in memory of their late father, 
rounding country. When it is known that there are nearly support of native pn-acher, $5° : Acadia Seminary, sup- 
20,000 people in tbie town end thet it I» situated In the port of two children in Bimlipitam school, (25 ; Mrs G F 
uiidtf of e large and populoue country, amifur ell the* Jehn” Д | "^GiSh, !%s- АТоиГ‘#57б.°86. Before ’ re- 
mulmudee there ie almost no medical aid, it will be ported, #576.30. Total to June 15, 98, #1,153716;- 
readily eeen how helpful to the work of winding these roR MR cutueon s suppoeT.
people to the Lord Jeeu. Chritt such an institution might Kdwin L Croeby, #5; Rev T Tood, #5; Rev W H 
become under the fostering care of oui earnest mission- Robinson, #5 ; Mettle Phillips, $5 ; Rev J C Morse, $5 ; 
ariee. In a letter to the Foreign Mission Board in regaid Enoch Stubbert, #5 ; Tabernacle church В V P U. #50 
to toi. question, Mr. Archibald wye, " , bave no, been ^иТ'Х'^Г Æ'tt
an advocate of hospitals m the heginbinga of » mission ; „ported, #9?. Total to June 15, '98, #207. 
but we are getting past that stage, and India ia changing. Ten kali building fund.
Some thinga are possible now, that were not thought of Mj„ H H Wright, #1 ; Mr. C K Miller and daughter,
20 years ago. ... All over the country there has i 50; Two Fiiende. $2 ; Mrs Sherwood. $1 ; Lockbart- 
been, for many years, a net-work of hospitals, supported viÙ® 8 S. 42c : Ouyaboro 8 8, $3 ; Chas D Rockwell and 
conjointly, bu, no, always equMiy by government and
people, and conducted either by Eurasian or neuve male Ridg, ^ . wittenburg 88,70c; No. Brookfield 8 S. 
apothecaries. These are free to all, and medicine, is, aa 65 ; New Glasgow 8 8, 3.50 ; North Baptist church Mis- 
a rule given away. They do fair work, but the country sion Band, $ 10 ; Jordan River 8 8. S4 ; Mrs K C Corey,
“ 7b. that women get iitUe amiaunce." Sincé Udy
DuHcnn'e day Ш India much baa been done to help the DncdaiS S, #l ; ForeetOlen S S. gio ; Ctarencech arch S 
Hie women of that country, and the Lady Dufferin Medi- 8,3 70; Nicuux church 8 8, 260 Total to June 13, 
cal work has grown to large proportions.and is doing sn 7i-53- Total for all purposes to lune 15, '<#8, 1.431.68. 
untold amount of good. To equip such a hospital and June 15. J. W Manning. Sec y• Ггеаа.
maintain it will com #500 a year. The Collector m the 
place has promised to ttelp equip it, aud there will L»e 
other friends who will render help. The missionarie», 
however do not wish tv enter upon this work
without the appiovsl of the Boaru. The matter By nourishing every part of vour system with blood 
was freely dUcLued at the last meeting aud heartily made pure by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then 
commended. Indeed it is hard to conceive how you will hare nerve, mental, bodily and digestive 
any other course could be taken. The Board, could not mi l strength. Then you need not fear
pledge any financial assistance because they have no ImICll disease, because your system will
money to give to tbiewure. But it was tell that there Raesl п^ПУ «•!•! ««.flllcu. U‘”denci"

’ ,, .. .. . .. IXOU end attache of illness. Then you willwere many peraou. all over Ш* Province, who would . know the а1ж)1и1в |lUr|1„lo ^crlt
leel 11. great privilege to give towards a work which Ш000 Hood's Sarsaparilla. Thoueandi of 
make, auck a .Hong appeal ш their eympetoiee and to wonderful cures of scrofule, ealt rhenm, dyepepeU, 
their judgmeut as well. The sisters iu our churches rheumatism and many other forms of disease caused 
have here a hue opportunity to act the Good Samaritan by Impure blood prove the great curative power of 
to their suffering sisters in that land where disease and 
death are busy on every side. With little help here and 
no hope hereaiter the outlook for suffering women and 
helpless children is dark indeed. There are women in 
these Provinces who could equip and sustain an institu
tion of this kind by their surplus income. Tueir own 
religious life would be greatly enriched by sj doing. НоСХІ’в Pills 
Several ladies might combine, giving $100 each for such ,____ ________
a purpose. This li not inUnacd to lake from regular ^ . TVnTfVn nnnir Г1ЛЛ1І
odcring. to any dipanmc, of onv wnrk. I, -a a BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
special need and calls lor special help. May the good 
I'toysician touch hearts and make them responsive to the

AYЛ * *
Nolle.

* * *

Foreign Mission Board.Meetings of the W. M. A. 8. will he held on Saturday 
»t 3 p. m., at all the N. B, Associations, Western at 
Florenceville, June 25th, Southern at Kars, July 9th, 
Eastern at Midgic, July 16th. Delegatee from Societies 
and Mission Bands are requested to be present.

P/Inotes by ти* аісажтАку.
і

hav, 
dyspepsia - 
are sufferin 

Mrs. H. 
Street, Qra

M, 8. Co*.
A meeting of the W. M. A. 8. of V. 8. I„ will be held 

Monday at 2.30, July 4th, at North River. We waut 
verbal reports from Societies aod Mission Bands. Please 
give all written reports to the Secretary, at the close of 
meeting. M. C. Davies. f -Aj 

cine."
Meetings of the W. M. A. 8. will be held on Saturday, 

June 25th, at 3 p. m., at Central Association, Hautsport, 
N. 8. Also at Eastern Association, July 9th, at Boylaton, 
Ouysboro Co. A large attendance of delegatee from 
Societies and Mission Bands is earnestly requested. 
These meetings can be made occasions of great power 
and blessing.

AYE.
PILLOn Wednesday, June 15th inst., a Mission Band was 

formed at Cox's Point, Queens Co , N. B. Officers as 
follows ; Leonore A. Barton, Leader ; Mrs. Lily Barton, 
President ; Mrs. M. Nightingale, Vice President ; Nettie 
Barton, Secretary ; Stella Nightingale, Treasurer. The 
Band bide fair to be a useful factor in Mission work.

LkonoekA. Barton, Supt , M. B'e.
Л А Л ®

:

Ду»,
New Brum 

Warren Hay' 
of 2nd Chipmai 
Street church, 
clear church, F 
church, F M, 7 
$23; Hampton 
Mr add Mr 
Springfield chu 
K Ingram, Sem 
church, FM,J 
F M, $7; 2П 
$S : and St Mai 
H M. #3 : 2nd : 
Band, F M, U 
Й 14 ; Beaver 
Fennfleld chan 
church, H M.
H M. #10.-----1

St. Martina, 
June 15.

The W. M. A. S of Bear River, N. S., is glad to repott 
a visiteront our President, Mrs. Manning. Our Sister 
spoke to the children at the close of Sabbath School. 
The earnest manner in which the address was given could 
not fail to awaken interest. On Monday afternoon a few 
of the sisters met = in the chancel of the church, and 
learned bow our Missionary Society was organized. We 
also heard of the work that is now being done on the 
Telugu field by our missionaries. Interesting letters 
from Mrs. Churchill and Miss Newcombe were read. Build up HealthIn the evening, a public missionary meeting was held, 
over which our Faster, Rev G. W. Schurmen, presided 
After scripture reading and prayçr, two exercises were 
given by the children. While listening we prayed that 
their interest might continue until they fully realize the 
condition of the children in far away lands of darkness. 
After readings by two of our sisters, Mrs. Manning gave 
us three word pictures of heathenism All were interested 
especially when she spoke of the child-widows of India. 
We were told of Pundita Ramabai, one who ie doing such 
a noble work in rescuing and educating so many of the 
child-widows. While we heard the pleading words for 
increased love for missions, we prayed that Mrs. 
Manning’s visit might result in renewed zeal in^ giving 
the Bread of Life to our perishing brothers and sisters. 
A collection of $6 25 was taken for Home and Foreign 
Missions.

J*

Programme of1
alB Y P U, ] 
Friday Kvenl 

Words of Wei 
■DOOM, "Rev > 
Hautsport Bi 
Report ; Hym 
Relation of Cul 
Pash ; Music, 
Culture necesai 
acter," Rev R 
dent's Remark 
the Choir ; Hvi 
•Saturday M< 
tional Service, 
the Father," P 

Business Besi 
Nominating Co 

Sunday Mot 
■1 Service.—-To 
Geo A McDons 
meeting, condu 

Monday Mot 
al Service, Тої 
Hoir Spirit," / 

Monday Kv

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

The best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
M M

Л Л Л
On Thursday, May 26th, a novel and entertaining 

cert was given in the vestry of the Amherst Baptist 
church, by the members of the Sunday School, for the 
benefit of the new mission station at Tekkali. The 
interesting features were the original hymn "O Tekkali," 
and the Acrostic " Tekkali," written for the occasion, by 
Pastor McDonald, aud the dialogue compiled from letters 
and addresses of the various missionarie* working under 
our board. The whole staff was represented on the plat
form and were gracefully introduced by Mr. McDonald. 
They were supposed to have just arrived from India- 
time and space annihilated by modern science—and each 

interesting story of their work or a description 
was given of their Indian home, or some thrilling incident 
in missionary life was presented to the audience. The 
interest was well sustained throughout. The Acrostic 
Tekkali was spelled out from large letters borne by 7 
little boys, each of whom recited a verse and ended the 
exercise by all repeating the climax in unison. The 
admission fee of 10c resulted in a total of $20.50, end all 
went home profited and pleased.

Л Л Л
Amounts Received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U. 

from May 24th to June 7th.
South Rawdon, Mission Band, toward Mr Morse's 

•ВІЖ17, $1 ; Cumberland Bay, Tidings, 25c ; iet Hillabnrg,

-dinner pills, 
headache, і

aid dl-are the best after 
gestion, mire sick

Halifax, N. в.
call. The following Seta of Books for Baptist Sunday Schools 

are recommended, viz. :
Have Mr. Hardy ; I am working away at the Telugu, Crescent Library—60 volumes— Fully I

and find toe citadel, of toi. language ofler «me «out Re7*1 Library-jg «tone* Thejhoice of 
resistance ; but by thegr.ee of God I am gaining toe SUr цЬтгу-50 volume.,
victory. 1 try to realize that this Telugu language ia the The Star Library shines for all.
golden platter upon which the wonderful story of God's Primary Clast—No. 1—50 volumes,
grace is going to be served out by the Lord's working Profusely Illustrated. Mrs. Bradley, Wilbur and Kennedy 
through me. He gives me the privilege even now of beei - are the writers. Grand,
ing witness at times for the goapel in this dark land. I 
long for the time to come when I can lisp these glorious 
accents of grace in the Telugu. The hot aeaaoe Is doming 
on but so far I am aa well as ever I was, and while it is a 
little uncomfortable, I have the consciousness of feeling Also a number of small Seta of Primary Books by Pansy, 
that I am where my Master would have me. It la a great 
satisfaction to know that this ia my home and that I am 
feeling at home.

Illustrated. 
200 volumes.

Exercises. 7. 
ning," Rev В 
Consecration S< 
K Halt ; Bened

Gh<Primary Class—No. 2—50 volume*.
Contains 443 pictures. These, too, are grand.

The Crown Series—6 volumes.
" Bach volume ia brimful of pure, elevating thoughts 

end inspirations "—Central Baptist.
All delegate# 

Association wb 
Baptist church - 
to send their na 
G. Jenkins, I> 
undersigned, 
steamer Spring! 
st Toole* lendi8 
on any of the 
Palmers wharf.

E. C.
Constantly in stock Religious Tract Society Books. 
When ordering, pis 

have, and this will aid as in 
or you.

lease enclose a list of hooka you 
any selection we may make

geo. a McDonald,
Sec'y-Tiei*

Miss Clark says : I am now settled in Chicacole and 
am trying to do all I can to advance the work of the

a** і
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leg» Co. Diatrict meeting, N. S., 
t at Trament, Avleaford, July 5th. 

M. P. FKKXMAN, Sec'y.

VThe K 
will meetDyspepsia

Degrades m щCommunications with respect to admis
sion to Acadia Seminary, should be 
addressed during the summer to

Miss A. P. True, 
Waterville, Maine.

Many have 
rho I almost 
is weak and
eni and tell 
tlons and if 
strength to 

nth of what 
re interested 
і pact to see 
it least neat

NOTICE
щ Щits victims. It puls tkem In 

the power of the weakest organ of
Subscribers who should do so and can 
do so conveniently will confer a favor by 
remitting THIS MONTH the amount they 
may owe this office.

The Central N. 8. Association will meet

ЇЛЇГЬЇЇЇЇЗ; sfiSESisfi
o Delegatee win get the usual reduction in
it, snd live • lenten life Of self-dsnial. fsrw on the railways and ferry boat.

Don’t forget your standard certificates. 
Will every pastor or clerk let me know st 
once the names of all who will attend from 
their respective fields or churches and how 
they will come. Those whose names are 
received early enough will be located and" 
notified of the name of their entertainer. 
Please don't overlook this. Send names 
of those who will attend, and do it at once 
if you please.

ЩS>vJ
№

mAYER'S
PIUS

All the new subscriptions on Buffalo offer 
should be received at this office before June
30th.

ions.
eacher, $22 ;
:h 8 8, вир- 
юп. $2 ; Mrs 
;r Black ville, 

Brown, $i ; 
ohn Wilbur, 
Sister," Mil- 
erly meeting 

(direct) 
harlotte 

taux church,
$S Î Mrs Jas 
Haccan coll,

; Tancook - 
з collection,
;ow B Y P U,
• late father, 
minarv, sup- 
25 ; Mrs G K 
A Triend, St 

. r Before re- 
53

AND
1 Agents should now remit all collections 

they may have on hand or can secure.
D. E. HaTT, Hantsport. 

Ch. Com. Arrangements.hive cured many bad cases of 
dyepepeia—they will cure you, if you 
are Buffering from that disease.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson, 15 Williams ihe
Street, Grand Rapide, Mich., writes : ~yu'S windin' ій.шш ГоЇЇ

_ „ either to the undersigned or to Deacon
Ayer’s Pills cured me of dyspepsia Anderson, in order that they may be 

from which I had suffered for three located and notified accordingly. We shall 
years. They beat every other modi- try and accommodate all who come ; but 

those who delay to send in their names 
early may have to be located in the more 
distant homes ; while those who neglect 
altogether to notify us of their coming, 
—well, we better make no promises to 
them except that we shall try and find 
some place for them in Guysboro Co.

R. H. Bishop, Pastor. 
Those who pref

modelions can probably be suited at Guys
boro town some four miles down the river.

R. B.

МІС persons intending to be present at 
Eastern Association to be held at

All

cine."
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will meet with the church at Bovlston,
Guysboro county, on Saturday, July gth. 
at io o'clock a. m. Will the Clerks of all 
our churches prepare the letters for the 
Association, and forward them to me before 
July ist. Delegates who travel by the 
I. C. R., who pay first 
grave, will be returned free, providing they 
have a certificate from starting point, 
signed by Station Agent and the Secretary 
of Association. Return tickets will also tie 
given to those who will go by steamer

N.W Brurrwkk Convention R«,tpu b&ftâ SU,yE^««n
Warren Hayward, H M. $l ; W M A 8. Aaeodotion at Boy Moo, a joint meeting of Jun* ,oth' ol AaaocUtion.

of 2nd Chipman church. It M, 54 ; Maine the representatives of the churches in the ,
Street church. H M, 53465; 2nd King* district» of Guysboro But end Wort, A11 delegetee to the Prince Edward
clear church, F M, 51.50; Prince William including Antigoeiah, will be held for the >*>and Baptist Association, which meet»
church, F M, 76c; Norton church for H M, purpose of considering the needs of the teith the North River church on Friday,
521; Hampton Village church, H M 58.08; held. R. B. Kini.ky. July let, are requested to lend their name»
Mr and Mr» Peter McIntyre-, H M, 5t ; 2nd Chairman. Guyeboro West. lo Roblneon Warren, North River, aleo
Springfield church, Bern Debt, <3 ; Rev A F, H. Beau, state whether yon will come by train or by
K lngreni, Setn Debt. <1 ; tat Springfield Chairman, Guysboro East. .learner, carriages will bs provided to meet
church, F M, 52.70, 2nd 8t Marline church, ____________________________ _______  thou who come by train or .tea
F M, 57,30 ; 2nd St Martin» church, M M, _ , _ ■ Charlottetown. Jacon Bain.
|5 ; 2nd St Martins church. Mission Hand, лг Чо 1л Church Clerk.
H M. 53 ; 2nd St Martin, church Mission INOllCC OI ОЯІС. '-------
Band, F M, 54 : Musquash church, H M, Delegates attending tbs Prince Edward
Й.14 ; Beaver Harbor church, H M, 81c ; To (leorgs E. Blech, ol ihe Parleh 01 Brun. ‘•Und Aaeodation, to he held it North
Pen її field church. H M, fill; Foreat Glen wivM. In the Vouuty «>r «4ueeoe end Provint# River, July let, 4th, can obtain return Aeeociatioe had to be <
church. II M. 51.30: let Elgin church, lickcU ,гош *U «• ‘he P. K. 1. ^ ,h.„ Iw.og u
IIM,5io.---- 5i«55 mCSrw&mJoth тГтГтт" Railway, to Charlottetownby payment of to Boylstoo, thumUy._________

fioîT," "*' N " J" 8' Т,ї’* Tag. notice tt.at.her. will be „И a, Publ.o. «L***" «rt^W «è'nsd h,™ її ..................... ------------- - “
June Treat. A,uellon. ai Chubb's Corner, (so nailed), in ihe , y. pr.c*^nt a M«ÎÇ1*1 “T., g evealng. ГЬе meeting# will likely close' ity Ol HalniJohd. In the raid Province, on clerk of the association Tickets will be B MoBdav eteimut Dakeeiee tea auffraseawisajaïfflîu-ffl iood ,гош )u- s-"»5?- -- ™piece or parcel of lend altos e, lying And being . Com. on Arrangement* but there le ao boat on Wedeeaday I toes

Гп Bruiiewlok aioreeald known Charlottetown, May 30th. conned ton ie made between t-wt ami train
- ~rin!“LVlot,br.rh4d '-w '7ondU,u.l‘n,'u“,b^ „-------- 7- Th. fare b, l.»l from Mulg.a.s ... Bo,la-

,,rrM,r.nim*rtf ih»N H P..1LI— 1 . . Rremy-Ihur. bounded aa Allows: Beginning Th* p- B. Island Baptist Association will ton is $t *■ A programme Of prv. eedlngs
rogramme of the N 8 central Association- at a birch ire- standing In the south-eastern meet with the North River church on will be issued in tine time
аГВ V P U, Hantsport. N 8, June 24-27 <* {* “SV" ïfi?ehrer" £ Fride7. J“lr »*, M Ю o'clock s. m. All (kmso. June lolb
Friday Evening. -7 30 -Opening Services ь John W. Tsylor, 1 hence ^unninV^bjT1 the letters from the churches to be sent to Rev.

Words of Welcome, JfrH Metchner ; Re- meg net north twenty chains to a post, thence Ґ. C. fpur 
•ponaa. "Rev W N Hutchins ; Selection, $«• »Ь.
fianuport Baptist Choir; Secretary's KTjSh?F?PetosTihsnüsa“ongltt» mSITpre! Bay View, P. B. 1„ May 28th.
Report ; Hymn. 8 io.—-Address. “ Ae longatlon »ud west line ol the raid last men- 
Relation of Culture and Service " Rev 7 I tinned grant, south thirty-two chains to a poetF2TT,2ku,H-Ad№' chrutun ^Еьаи»а*г«щ£5
Culture necessary in development of Char- the veriuu. wurm thermit down stream to 
•cur," Rev B t Churchill 8 33 -ITe.1- ft! J-?...01 І-ЙУЧУі.УЧіЙЇИ-И». 
dent's Remarks ; Collrtdlon ; Selection by w 'T' ' “
the Choir ; Hvmn and Benediction. •• Also Lot Number (M) Twenty-four, begin-

а5г5=аябйййthe Father, Prof R W Sawyer. 8 30-0 in tier of Deputy Jralrweaiber's survey south of 
-Business Session, Report, from Socle.Im, ».« “■”■*».!! ‘b-
Numln.ll,,, Commit.».'. Report, etc. KS.n"rt2iM«SI. tCw5« an?

Sunday Morning.—6.30-7,30— Devotion - chains to a pies tree, thenee south fifteen 
si Service.-Topic, "Union with Christ," aœ easttfly chain»

Л Mc[)onsld. 9 JO-IL00—Experience gve scree mote or tw.'dleilngauSîsd as lot 
meeting, conducted by Dee 8 H Mutchner. number (M) twsaty-tour.

^£lss3SHcttSS{£
pint, I no Nalder. lows : On the south by the New Cannon Ritsus^era: PragEraSisning,’ Rev BN Nobles ; Mugic. 8.x»—. land, on th# eaetby land owned by tii# late 

Conaecration Service, conducted by Rev D »,
. E Hatt ; Benediction^ МиВУМЇГеГі

Gko. A. Lawson, President. and the apporte ns noes tomato belonging.The sbove sale will be made under and by virtue ol n power o« sale contained la an In
denture ol mortgage made by the said u«*«»rg*K- Blank and Amena Jane hie wile of oua part and the undersigned Margaret A. Draper 
of the other part dated the Wth day or Daeem- bar A D 1 km and regisUred In the ofltee 01 the 
Registrar of Deeds In and lor (Queens County In Book “Z" Notof Records pause «4. Ш. 8w end 407, default bavins been made In payment 
on he mo^r» sNund by said mortgage.

MWmnE,t<e,e,,wBolloftor to Mortgagee.
MAROABET A. DBAPEI Mortgagee.

The fourth annual session of the N. S. 
Central Associations! B. Y. P. U. will be 
held in the Baptist church at Hantsport, 
on Friday evening, June 24th, at 7.30. A 
piogranime will appear in the "Young 
Peoples" column ot the Mksskngkk and 
Visitor next week. Each Young People's 
Society is entitled^to one delegate. In a 
church where no such society exists the 
church shall be entitled to one delegate. 
Blank forma have been forwarded to all 
the societies. The local secretaries will 
kindly fill in and return these forma by 
Tune 5th, thia ia important aatbe Secretary 
ia dependent upon them for the " Digest.“ 
According to constitution "delegates shall 
be admitted only on credentials certified 
by an officer erf the Young People's Society 
or by the clerk of the church in which no 
Young People s organisation eiiete "

Gm>. A. Lawson, President,

The N. B. Southern Baptist Association 
meets with the Kars Baptist church, 
Saturday. July the uth The 
church and 
doubtless give further notice.

O K Whit* Moderato*
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j* Notice*. >

T. R. IsA VTOH.
a^>.

rr, Pownal P. O . not later than 
Arthur Simpson, Sec’y. only seven churches in the N. 8. Central 

Association have aa yet complied with the 
request of the clerk, to forwent their 
church letters promptly. Will the pastors 
see to it that this matter is not further

raa-
parllla
od Purifier.

The blank statistical church letter forms 
have gone out to the clerks of churches, 
when filled up mail to the clerks of associ
ation.

Halifax, May 14.

neglected. A little prompt effort will help 
ua vary materially, and contribute to the 
profit of our Hantsport gathering on the 
24th і net J. B. Morgan,

Ayleaford, N. 8., June 11.

G*o. A. McDonald.• pfflt, aid dt- 
cbe. 26 cents.

Cough* and colds need not 
be endured; they can be 
cured, and that quickly.

Many mixtures are tem
porary in effect, but Scott’*- 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is a 
permanent remedy.

The oil feeds the blood

Clerk.

ROOM The N. 8. Central Association will 
at Hantsport on Friday, June 24th. Will 
the clerks of the several churches within 
oof aseociation&l limits please make a 
special effort to have their church letters 
in the clerk’s hands not later than the 15th 
і net. Don’t leave them to be sent In by 
your delegatee, aa thia very much em
barrasses the clerk in hU work. A little 
prompt effort and a three cent stamp la all 
that is required of each.

Ayleaford, N. 8.

)

inday School»

Illustrated, 
f aoo volumes.

"VoX
11. J. B. Morgan, 

Clerk.nee. 
r and Kennedy

, . . . , N. B. Eastern Association, and the Sun-and warms the body ; the day School Convention and B. Y. P. U. to
L____1 I • _ _ ri _ .t- connection therewith, will convene with
nypopnWpnilCI tone Up the : the Point Midgic church at Midgic, Weat- 

MfiMtamfiÉ 1 moreland Co., N. B.. on the following days
in July next. To wit, the Sunday School 
Convention on Friday, the 15th ; the Asso
ciation on Saturday, the i6tb, and the B. 
Y. P. U. on Monday, the 18th. The hours 

. At which they will first convene^ togetherThis may prevent serious with all information concerning travelling 
, . « * arrangements will be announced later inlung troubles. the MKS8KNGKR AND VISITOR.

•M. тЛ йш*т: її A—-A— і F. W. Kmmbrson, Clerk.iCOIT A eowSl. ‘ I Sack ville, N. В., May 20th.

are grand.
v.

All delegatee to the N. B. Southern 
Association which mceU with the Kars 
Baptist church on July 9th. are requested 
to send their names, immediately, to Miles 
G. Jenkins, Downey ville, Kings Co., or 
undersigned. Delegates coming by the 
steamer Springfield are requested to land 
•t Tooles landing, or Jenkins Cove. Those 
on any of the other boats will land at 
Palmers wharf.

iting thoughts

ooks by Pansy 
ciety Books, 
of books 

1 we may ma

nerves; the glycerine soothes 
the inflamed throat and lungs. 

The combination cures.

oat,

I°kUe
A. D. UBS.

JALD,
'y-Tieas W. J. Gordo», Psetor.
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. bb4 K. 0 O- Fills- 
IB. the «Ml Twin Berne- 
^ 41* lor IiuUfMttoa sod 

iny.pep.iB. Pr*—mpl. 
Itesny addre*. S.D.O. 
'company, MS-. *” 
OIMWOW, w. a, and 11»

V siale SU, BfwtoD, Ms*.

Liver Ills BIBL
Abridged <p

" 0, thU rain to each a bother I " told 
Ted. " I we. going over to John', to mike 
i bird-hou*, end I took my tools over lut

A Story 1er Moths».
A poor present on the Scotch ooeet bed

“thm'Ce, mîto ‘SÎTÏÏ ”'*bt 'о here them there ; end nc l can't

He labored early end lete In *° b*™01* 1 « Г* • <»u lnd “ ™ln*- 
tb. Helds, end contrived to keep the wolf " I lair a carpenter ««king a mudhooee 
Iron, the door, but thet eu til. There ‘he other ntomlng wlthout en, tools," 
„..never, .hilling to epere, end the ***••> grendnto; end the thtoechlldre. 
Isrmer's life su . hopelew, e.h.u.tlng cem. over end cluetor.d .round her chelr. 

struggle against poverty and adverelly. „
The mother, loo, worked early end lete v ^ 00 *пш|' ,Ild h* “ wi‘h hto 

with ill the cooking, washing end house
hold drudgery of the humble home. Therewere men* to clothe is well.. to feed, end =», lilting Dick up on her top. " Fleet, 
snd BO scsnty wer. the fedlltiee on thet he rubbed htofloorin ; end be tong . funny 
lonely stretch of coeet thet she hereelf iule »ug« he did It. Then he went off 
taught the boys, one by one, to гемі and «"“or. “*• Wh.n h. got back, he 
wrjle walked in every direction but the right

II there bed been girl, among the older tadJ«* Ш* ”1' !
children, eh, would have had help in "the bul 1 Г~''У lbl_n,k be wantod to make me 
housework. Her d.ughter. were the ««P watching him, for he dually got th«e, 
youngeet ol the family, and only added to »"d b* •”« °n bttildl°*' •'•"У1 
their care, when she was leaet able to bisque little eon* After hto pile ol

mud was large enough, be pressed his bead 
against one end until lie had bored a lithe 

room in it. ! thought it must be hard 
work ; but he always sang, end seemed 
determined to make the best of it."

" Where is bis house ? " asked Dick.
" Out in the roof of Use hack porch," 

said grandma.
So they all scampered off to And it.
" O, yes I " said Ted, pointing up in one 

corner ; " there it Is. It's a mud-dauber’s

tin
__ ____ stomach. Indigestion wr* promptly
eared by Hood's Pills. They do their work 1

і*

Hood’s <lo for them. THU KID 

T.eeenn I. Jul 
heed I 1Pillswily end thoroughly.

dinner pille. 
■ mo*. All druggists.

IKWHUt, JBWELLBRY.

ENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

"And thet wasn't *11." she went on.
INGS OoPrsparsd by 0. I. Hood à Go.. I/welt, Mssi

A soft answer 
grievous word#

Tbs only РШ *n take with Hood'* Barest arills.
" He acted very oddly, too," said grand-

An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.

ЖЖ
GIFTS FOR BRIDES *

SonowoK'e BePudding Dishes, Fruit Dlehee, 
Pitcher», Trey», Celte, Beehets, 
Bon Bon Dlehee, Butter Coolers, 
Caetore, Cloche, etc., etc.

Hi. n
Й2& bright 

future career, 
life was the cont 

His mother wi 
(і Kings 14: 31 
Solomon built 1 
temple, a sanctw 
whose worship a 
blood. Why met 
she determined 
evil influence 01 
of Solomon in 
Reboboem's ruii 
ment. " It has 1 

ietbe son o

" ami і
«Ш?»'

DBAS Bias,—INosbw pardon my delay in 
answering yours ol wiwifcs ago. Yes 1 have no 
hesitation In renom mending your

, N. И.

WATCHES > *
Gold, Gold-Ailed end Silver.

SPOONS, PORKS, KNÏVKS.

Write lor particular» If you went any
thing In the Jewellery Hue.

M S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retell Jeweller», 

HALIFAX,
N. 8.

Invigorating Syrup.
During the lull and winter of ’Mand 'FT I was 

greetiy distressed with Indigestion, 1 tried 
sever# remedies, eaoh ol which gave me ho ro-

lui ever since to the one who gave me suchR? tSnî^baÆVrthï W

SKs&ML жїїь jJttkS йй
mend your medicine publicly 
lions, and heartily do so now,

endure them.
Weary and overworked as this Hcotch 

mother was, she was always the light snd 
life of the household. It was a happy 
home, liecause it was brightened by her 
cheerfulness end contentment.

When there wee a boy old enough to 
read a book aloud, there was entertainment 
for the family while she was sewing, snd 
she taught her children to sharpen their 
wits by keen arguments, end, shove all, to 
think for themselves.

k might be 
training w

„Н*. r«i{W| точно,
ohiireh, Bridgetown, N a.

Hi.
who wee too be 
hto pleasure» to \ 
soa. He was t 
wilted oa, petted 
ai a superior l 
never be cheek 
with oo regular 
heathen religion 

Hto character, 
•toncae, wee we 
it baa been eel 
thousand wives, 

a fool." В 
bequeath hto ' 
Rabobeam was i 
ol braw which 
father'» shields o

Pastor Baptist

neat. >

" If» » wope's, I think," wld Dick.
" Well, e mud-dauber to a wasp," «Id

Then, loo, Ihle Scotch mother, while 
not • trained musician, had a deeo. rich,н» » ' ш.иг*у TT Ted. laughing. " That’s built better than
voi^c, snd s stirring way of singing old-

7 I could do with tools,” went on Ted. "I
believe I'll mske tbs best of it too."

Bo when grsudma saw them again, Ted 
was mending Mary Ksther'e dolls head, 
which had waited a long time for her glue 
medicine ; Mary Bather was sewing on her 
doll's quilt, snd Dick wss rubbing up the 
nickle parts of their btcydej and they 
sang so bard and worked aq steadily 
that when the dinner-bell rang, they were 
surprised to And the rein ell stopped snd 
the sun shining.—Canada Presbyterian.

* * *
A Pure Homs.

there le nothing on eerth for which one 
ought to be more tbinkful than for having 
been brought up in a pure home. Such a 
home may be deficient in mere meteriai 
comforts, but it has in it the forces on 
which great characters are nurtured. One 
of our noblest friends once said. " I was 
the son of poor parents, and from my youth 
up was inured to eelf-denial and hardship ; 
but I do not remember ever to have heard 
a word from the lips of either niy fathe r 
or my mother that was not as chaste as 
■now."

Special Rates for Teachers
During the summer month» » specie! 

, cour* In Commercial subjects will be 
Uurbt at Whleton At Presse'. Collrgr 
Certificate» of proAciency will I* sw
arded at the close of the term.

Write for full particulars to.
B. E. WHIHTON, Ргіпі'Іри!

VA Barrington Ht, Halifax, N, 8.

mont. McDonald,
fashioned hymns. On Sunday evenings 
the Bible voujd be read aloud, ami she 
would sing one hymn after another, while 
her Iffswny Scotch lads listened with eager- 
nese, end enjoyed the treat so keenly tbst 
they often complained because Sunday 
only came once a week.

The brood of childreu left the home-nest

BARRISTER, Etc.!

St.John, N. B.Print»»* Bt

MOTH HR AND BABY DELIGHTED 
WITH

The “ LITTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT.”

folly. He wi 
tyrannical, eel fie
three veers as kl 
■iderable natural 
loet through hie 

Теж Роги LAI
■Y J 8*0 BO AM —
himself the suc< 
his first moves 
of the leaders < 
the central meet 
tribes which ha<i 
movement. Th 
Rehohoam in fc 
termined to ex< 
condition of tbei

one by one, and the mother died pre
maturely because of overwork and anxiety. 
But she liver! anew in the boys a# they 
iMscame successful men in various pro
fessions and callings. For, although at 
the outset they were pqor ami bad little 
education, they hail her buoyant, hopeful 
nature, and bad her fine qualities of mind.

One of them was a soldier, and was 
mortally wounded in a foreign campaign. 
The chaplain in the hospital told him that 
he had only a few hours of life in reserve, 
and asked him if be had any religious 
faith.

” І have never had anything else,” be 
replied. " I can hear my good mother 
singing her Sunday night hymns on the 
Scotch coast ! "

Consumption
Cured

In many cases this disease is 
arrested and in ALL the 
healing, soothing properties

Puttner’s Emulsion
give great relief and comfort 
to the sufferers.

I

Ni
They first sen I 

the tribe of Epl 
ished thither : I 
among those fm 
in constructing 
he was seek! 
pregnable, 
attention of the 
vigor and actii 
position of head 
the forced le 
Ephraim, and 
them, and dout 
ably known b) 
all he could, 
man became th< 
the northern 1 
possibly "the 
Jeroboam fome 

Their Grieva

SQpatkmtbd

Here is one of many testimonials :
71 East Avenue, НапгіїитДІш^

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
n is the Original and Best. Another son became a prosperous barris

ter, with a great reputation for learning 
and wit. He would have had a large 
income if it had not been for a striking 
peculiarity. He invariably threw up a 
case where he was convinced there was no 
justice in it.

*' I like to think of my dear old Scotch 
mother,” he would say, ” when 1 plead a 
case in court.”

Another was àn earnest preacher. Oue Diamond Dyes, the World’s Leaders, Do 
was a doctor with a metropolitan practice.
Three were successful merchants, and one

♦ ♦ *

For Home Work О BO. H. Мал nows, Kwq., Toron
Dsaв Bin.—It affords me a great deal o 

ure in stating that the “ Little Beauty 
mock Cot " purchased from you has been 

very satisfactory, and I consider It one of the 
greatest conveniences we have, as It Is so popu
lar with the children, who seem to take to It 
at once. It tak*-s up very Utile room and can 
be easily moved Irom place to place as re
quired. I would not be without It under any 
circumstances, and can recommend it ae a 
very useful and convenient article.

Yours Respectfully,
MRS. W, P. MONTAGU*.

Й
Only the Beit Goods Give Satis

faction.

ïïïiÜnML'aÜSü ьГ,П‘

Geo. B. Meadows,
Toronto Wire A Iron Works, 

128 King St. West, Toronto, Ont

full hard upon the r 
from the capita: 
partake of the 
leaders near tl 
repugnant and 
of forced labor :

Тне KlNG'l 
Rehoboam aake 
to give him timi 
ere before he n 
demanda.

This delay we 
to the point of 
been в true m 
instantly to do 
needed time ft 
the answer. It 
a contest betw« 
desires that del 
often seek to < 
belief that the 
when they del 
they will give 
believe 00 Ch 
wav, although 
before the* f or

The Council 
first consulted 
‘ unfilled to age 
from " eeuex.” 
-elder men),

the Best Work.

higbminded publisher, 
richly endowed with their mother’s courage jjrantPof fcukin*'*6 ^wder 
and mental resources, and all .hared her jeUy o? castor  ̂padding 
deep religious nature. use of the beat flavorin

u must use the beat 
; when making a 

you must make 
g extracts ; when

In many a temptation and crisis they Уои 8€W ie economy to use the best sew- 
recalled her face, shining in the winter |=g cotton ; when you have home dyeing 
a,- ... . ,, . ... . to do you should also bear in mmd that
firelight of their old home, and the hymns yoar іисСевв and the safety
she had sung, in which she had expressed materials and garments depend
the religious devotion that had governed brand of dye you employ, 
her life, and the tender, unfailing love of а УЬсп the Dumood Dye. ere ueed you 

. a. - . - . 6 achieve marvellous successes. Your old,mother s heart. Christian Age. ,aded aml ding looking good» after a bath
* * * in the Diamond Dyes are made as good as

new. The colors are always brilliant, fast, 
rich and full.

When grandma came into the nursery, If you unfortunately made nee of some 
she saw Ted staring out of the window one of the many weak, muddy and worth-
with a scowl on his face. Mary Esther >«» dye» sold by some dealers for the lake
Г lying stretched out on the floor. pare^tor’cro^Misappôintmente’auid’îoMes: 

drumming her heels up and down, and The Diamond Dyes save time and money,
Dick was pulling the cat's tail. and are solid guarantees of success and

‘ What's the trouble, Teddy?” she К°25Л!ОГІЧ. л A t a %
abVmI \ ■ л 800,1 of directions and card of 48 colorsasked, sitting down in her chan, and free to any address. Write to Wells & 
beginning her knitting. Richardson Co., Montreal, P. Q.

bVWILD^'l і

rfiP
No
Summer
Vacation

'QiиропУіЬе
Is the most reliable and effective 

remedy known for the rel'ef and 
CWe Of DlARRHfEA. DrSeifTKRY, 
Couc, Cramps, Сноілва and Sum- 
ME* Complaiwt. It settles the 
stomach, atlmulates the heart, 
a&othes and heals the Irritated

c AI NT JOHN’8 COOL BUMMER WB kTHER. 
13 combined with our sup rtor ventllatlne 
fUclIltle*, make study with ua Just as agreeable 
In July and August as at any other time.

Just the obante for teachers and others to 
take up the ІНЛАС PITMAN SHORTHAND 
and our NEW MFTTHUDB (the very latest) of 
BUSINESS PRACTICE.

bi udenu can enter at any time. Send tor 
Catalogue.

S. KERR & SON,

Making the Best of It.
NEVER FAILS.

M For several seasons we have re
lied on Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry for all summer com- 
plaints. A few dose* always give 
relief and It never fail* to cure. We 

y valuable
aa precious as__gold.
Winger, Pont Hill, Ont.

think it a ver le medicine— 
'• Mrs. P. C. Oddi ell owe* Hall.

,1821FAVORABLY K* 
k*. A-gfALWA'/?'

PRICE »B CERTS.
Uwn Svwrmms. Тижт*еж раяохворіі^

і „

•MNto.
f .üJæ,

Й
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j$ The Sunday School Л. Pill* 
і Sema- 
tUm and

K.D.O.
L, Hew 
, and 1ST 
>n, Мам.

Paint■he bed bean with Solomon an1* 
nad hie wiaa teach Inga, and watch*"
affecta of hie aomatlew foollah---------
aa adviaad Rehobaam to giaat the 

rtqml оI the people. Probably It wee 
■4Deere advice, ae it wee wiee ; perhaps it 
resembled the ' lone promisee, short per 
(ormaoeea * which Guide da lioetefeltro 
recoo'mended to Pope Boaiface VIII 
• CHee the people a dvtl enewer ’ they eeid.
' aad you win bind them to your yoke 
forever.' "

The Wiadom of thU Advice (l) It wee 
right, and the right ie always wiee. (a) It 
was good for the people, giving them their 

, Prov is : I. rights aad making them happy. (3) It 
would bring the highest prosperity and 
glory to the kingdom. (4) It would 

_L. . ... eoufUge the virtues of the king himself,
Ноишоп ш So* AMD Hue, Rehoboam. and keep him eloeer to pereoeal Hghteoua- 
Hie name means " enlarger of the ness, (a) It would render bis government 

Р*°РЦ Md probably given him more stable. (6) It would bind the people
through bright visions and hopes of bis to him in loving loyally. Thus, and thus 
future cerner, lut. in struuee irony, hie only, could hehe the greatest king over 
life was the contradiction of hie name. the greatest people.

Hla mother was Naamah, an Amonltess The Counsel of the Young Men. Rebo
il King* 14:31) and idolater, for whom beam next consulted the young men, his 
Solomon built upon Olivet, opposite the associates, who, by the fact of their having 
temple, e sanctuary to the horrible Moloch, led the same kind of lift ae bimeelf, were 
whose worship wee mingled with lust end doubtless quite as inexperienced in State 
blood. Why mention hie mother ? Because affaire. Their thought wee ell of royal 
•ho determined his deetiny ; because ber prerogatives end imperial rights. 
eT*U0.®ttence empowered all the wisdom He made a fetal omission in seeking ed- 
of Solomon in lu effect on her son. vice. There is no mention of his praying 
Reboboam e ruin was hie mother's monu- to God, like hie father, for wisdom, nor of 
meat. It has been said that • every great going to the temple for guidance, nor seek- 
man is the eon of bis mother.' The same Tug the help of God's prophets. He did 

mark might be made of every great fool," not consult hie reason or his conscience. 
Hie training was neglected by hie father. He trampled every pearl of wisdom under 

who wee too busy with his kingdom and bis feet.
his pleasures to pay much attention to bis Th* Kingdom Divided.—Ve. 16-25. 
sou. He was brought up in the harem, 16. What portion have we in David? 
waited on, petted, flattered, courted, treated Since we have no fairness or kindness from 

мрегіог being, whose will should the heir of Devid, he shall have no homage 
never be checked, nor fancy thwarted ; or service from us. Neither have we 
with no reculer business, no hard tasks, a inheritance in the son of Jxee*. 

religion, and wild companions. That is, his tribe is not onre ; bis interests 
Hie character, naturally in these circum- are not ours. To voue tents. " Dia- 
incee, was week, conceited, untrained, perse to your homes (see chap. 8 :66 • and 
has been said that " Solomon had a cf. 2 Sam. 18:17; 19:8; 20:1), and pre- 

thoneand wives, but only one eon, and be pare for war." Tbto cry—the " Marseil- 
wae a fool. ' Even the wisest man cannot Uiee ” of Israel—was an old war cry of 
bequeath hie wisdom to bis children. Ephraim. It may have originated when 
Reboboam was to Solomon like the shields people dwelt in tents ; or from the tenu of 
of brass which be substituted for his an army, or " from the custom of living in 
father e shields of gold ( 1 Kings 14: 26, 27 ). tents in the hot summer, as is still largely 
His overweening conceit led him into done even bv townspeople in Palestine/' 
folly. He was short sighted, proud, Now see to thy own house, David 
tyrannical, selfish and Insolent. His first Take care of vourselves, and let us alone, 
tbvee ye*re as king show that he bad con- Defend yourselves, and do not depend on 
•iderable natural ability, but its power was us.
tort through bis character, ,7. де for the children or Israel

The Рогиlae Demand foe Reform : which dwelt in the cities of Judah. 
BV J**0*0**-—When Rehoboam found The members of the northern tribes who 
himself the successor of bis father, one of bad homes in the cities of Judah did not 
his first moves was to attend an assembly go with their brethren, but remained 
of the leaders of the nation at Sbechem, under Rehoboam.
the central meeting place of the northern 18 Rehoboam attempted to stop the 
tnbcawhlch had the deepest interest in the revolt, ignorant as to its extent, by eend- 
movement. This assembly was to confirm ing Adoram, who was over the 
Reboboam in bis kingdom, but was de- tkibutk. the chief tax collector, end the 
terminée to exact certain reforms as the most obnoxious жінп in the nation, to 

of tbeir »Hegiance. pacify them, and by persuasion and threats
They first sent to Egypt for Jeroboam, of to bring them back. But the indignant 

the tribe of Ephraim, who bad been ban- people stoned him to death, 
ished thither by Solomon. "He was 20. When all Israel heard, whet 
among those impressed by Solomon to aid the leaders knew at Sbechem, that Jkro- 
in constructing the fortifications by which boam was comb again out of Egypt.

seeking to make Jerusalem inv Called him UNTO THE CONGREGATION, 
pregnable. He specially attracted the The general assembly of Israel, and made 
attention of the monarch, who, noting his him king. But the tribe of Jupah 
vigor end activity, promoted him to the only. The dividing line we* through tlic 
position of head overseer." He was over southern part of Benjamin, so that the 
the forced levies of workmen from larger part of the tribe belonged to the 
Ephraim, and hence was well hnowu to northern kingdom, and the rest was 
them, and doubtless made himself favor- absorbed into the tribe of Judah. The 
ably known by relieving his countrymen tritwl lines ran through Jerusalem, ao that 
all he could. (See 1 Kings 11). Thin the capital belonged to both Judah and 
man became the leader and spokesman of Benjamin.
the northern tribes at Sbechem. Very 21 Rehoboam . . . assembled all 
l>oeeibly " the -crafty and unscrupulous the house of Judah His next move 
Jeroboam fomented the popular ill-will." was to auhdue the rebellion by force of 

( I ) The burden of arma. But he was forbidden by a prophet 
taxation was very great and bore especially named " Shemaiah," Of whom Wè’ know 
hard upon the northern tribes at a distance nothing furthey.
from the capital, who therefore could not 24 Kor this thing is from mf. 
partake of the wealth that enriched the Under the circumstances, and with such 
leaders near the throne. (2) Especially leaders and people, it was better that the 
repugnant and burdenaome was the levy kingdom should be divided, 
of forced labor for Solomon's great works.

The King's Foolish

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged Irota faénab*»»' Mot** m1 ht

ІОГ

Every t r3yr 3ТНИ KIMODOM D!VIDID
l.t—n* I. July J.—I King* II : IA 13

And for everything tinder the inn. 
Every home hu need of peint
Lech Lind of

K*ad 1 Kilg* II : 1-141 to.
Commit Verte* it-it

OoiDB* Terr.
A loft an*war turwtb away wrath ; bat 

grlBToea wood! atlr ap TheiRY.
аііимм».S > Sherwin-Williams

Paints
Dishes,
askets,
oolers,

ie specially suited t j somo homo use—either outside or Inside.
It's knowl.ij tUo riw *t kind of paint, and patting It on the right 

place that malic з painting ft t vcoeaa. Tell oe what you want to paint, 
and we'll till Vv.i V.13 right Lind to urn. Л book about painting free. 
ТНЯ £HC.i*IN-WlLLIAMB OO., РАШТ AMO OOCOM МАМЯМШ. 

1‘JOancl RL, Cleveland.
IK Wasbiofftaa Ctreot, Nut* York.

.*
Silver.

VRS.
__ RlewartAvenoe, Chin*go. 
S »L Autolae BU00L MotiUeat

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.

The Whit. Plague 00 the] Inert**.

CO. To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators 
end Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
Feirvtlle, Parish 
Count

tore, of Lancaster, City and 
ity of Saint John and Province of New 

Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, Millman, 
deceased, and to all others whom it may 
concern.

X,
N. 8.

yean. It now attracting Ih. atuntlon aad 
earnest eoDMlderatloo and study 01 the leading 
midlral autborittee of Europe ami Amwtea. 
And the m«»et strenuous effurt* are* being 
made to ohsok Us farther devrlonmeeL Many 
eminent m*nsuppoee that Com-umnlon can
not be cured ; tint not *0 with (bat gMtt 
scientist and cbemlat. Dr. T A- Hlocuin, who 
aaeerU that ihla terrible malady has never 
been thoroughly studied In lta vertoue bear
ings; and says that oousumptlvrs are con
stantly being sent to nanelorlum-. with the 
bops of prolonging Ills fhr a abort time, rather 
than lor the purpose of effecting a cun*. Dr. 
rtlucum hse made consumption а иЇГ‘°“* 
etudv ; and he claims that not only can life be 
prolonged. but a complété cure be efferted.

NOTICE la hereby given that there will be 
■old at Public Auction, nf Chubb'» Corner, (mo 
called;. In the City 01 H»lntJ*-hn, on SATUR
DAY, the sixteenth day of July next, at twelve 
o'clock n »on, the following leasehold lands 
and premises with the buildings and improve
ments thereon Mltuaie, lying and being In 
Falrvllle, In the said Parish 01 Un-MUir, 
with the appurtenances, beloK one of the lots 
demised and leased In tbe lease from one 

leorge F. Harding to one Isaac A. Urim'hs. 
and known as lot number seven, snddeacrlbed 
as follows: "sttnals end twin* In Falrvllle 
"Parish of Lancs* ter Utv and County ofHatnt 
"John and Province of New Brunswick, and 
"fronting on s reserved road called Harding 
"Place, at a point on the *ald reserved road 
"sonth-wealerly from the public hlgh-way, 
•leading through Falrvllle at the eoulh-weet 
"corner of lot number si*, on » plan of tote 
“laid out there by th* said flenrge K. Harding : 
“thence south-easterly along the westerly aide 
"line of said lot number міх, on* hundred Snd 
"twenty '!»•) feet or unlll It etrlkca the dlvtd- 
"Ing line between the said lots leased to the 
"Maid Isaac A. (JtffKhs and the lands of Wtl- 
“llam Harding: lhence south-westerly along 
"said dividing line fhrfy (40) feet; thence north- 
"easterly at right angles with said dividing 
"line one hundred and twenty (120) feet, or 
"until It strikes lb" southerly side line of said 
"reserved road; 1 hence north-utt*terly along 
“the southerly side of said reserved road forty 
"(40 (eet to the place ol beginning, making one 
"lot ol land hereby demised or Intended mo to 
"be ol lorty (40) lent by one hundred and 
“twenty МІГ) reel, and known as lot number 
•'seven, with the building* and Improvements 
"ttiervon being, and all appurtenance* thereto 
"belonging a»l>y retorence to the *ald Inden
ture of Assignment ol 1 Ajaee. irom the nald 

Mil he to the Mild Albert Schofield

Tbe above sale wUl be made under and by 
virtue ol Power of Hale contained tn » certain 
Indenture01 Mortgage, dated the second day 
of January, A. D.IJW, made between the nald 
Albert Bchoffeld ol the one part, and the 
undersigned, Thomas H. Wilson, therein de
scribed aaol the same place, Druggist, of the 
other pert, for securing the pay men: 01 certain 
monies therein mentioned, default having 
been mode In payment ot a part thereof, con
trary to the proviso therein contained lor the 
payment thereof, which said Mortgage la re
corded In the Registry Office tor the City and 
County ot Saint John, In Llbro 45, Folio 524 to

as e I

Ш),

N. B.

In Its oompoaitton having been selected for a 
spticlal and powerful bearing upon th*1 cause 
or this dreadful disease. If his remedies (Tbe 
rtlocum Cure) are persisted In ют a reasonable 
tUne.^a perfect snd a permanent cure can be
° iTthe reader Is a consumptive, or has long or 
throat trouble, general debility or wasting 
away, do not despair, but send you name, 
post office and nearest express ,?№<* to The 
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 1M Ade
laide street West. Toronto, when three large 
sample bottles (The Slocum Cure) will be sent 

free. Don't delay until It’s too la 
lor three

*HTED

TY

fr*e samples ; and be 
tbe efficacy ol this great r<*ni»dy. 

or samples *av you saw this 
lessenger and visitor.

send at once 
convinced ol 
^ Wheen writing It 

ffbr In the M

WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
"Isaac A. (Jr 
will more ful Suffering from palpitation of the heart, 

dizzy or faint spells, watery blood, 
etc*, can be readily cured.

A Manitoba Lady Tells About Her Case.

There ie no need whatever for so many 
women to be the subject of faint spells, 
heart and nerve weakness, anaemia, or 
any of those health destroying ailments 

до. peculiar to her sex. Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve 

regulate the heart 
beat and make it strong 

and full,
, nerves, enrich the blood, 
b and relieve tbe ^pain

'Ті*.

at deal o Beauty
»ne*"Mtbe For terms and particulars apply to the Mort

gagee’s Mollcltor.
Dated at Falrvllle, Helot John County, N. 

B., this Ninth day of May. A D.18W 
THOM. H.

Pillsssopopa- 
t»ke to it 

and can tone theWILMON.
Mortgagee.

X. H. ARMHTRONO. TH 
Holldtor lor Mortgagee.xnder ar^r

d It aa a and weakness 
which ao many womenTHE LIFE OF

J. M. Cramp,D.D.
Their Grievances.глошв.

vlng full Mrs. Alex
ander Better, of 
Pigeon Bluff, 
Man., writes an 
account of her 
case aa follows : 
“ I have great 
pleasure in giv
ing my experi
ence of Mil burn’s 
Heart and Nerve 
Pills. For about 

ten years I was troubled with throbbing 
and fluttering of the heart. I tried five 
doctors and several remedies but none of 
them did me much good. Lately I heard 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille and 
bought two boxes. Before I started using 
them I could not do my house work and 
gave myself up to die, ae I thought I would 
never be cured. Now I feel rehUy splendid 
since taking the pille, do mf work, enjoy 
my meals and feel as if there was 
thing In life worth IIvim lor.**

Milburn e Heart and Nerve Pills, told 
by all druggists at Mo. a box or • boaw 
ftor #1.96. тЛййЬиав AOo., Toronto, Oat

Ґ

WS,
Late President Acadia CollegeWorks, HEART* 

L NERVE ,tot. 25. Jeroboam built Shbchem in 
. , , . . RCisioN — mount, "mf mountninour country^» of

Rehoboam asked for a delay of three days, EehraIm. He hnift up the old towf for 
to give him time to consult with the lead- hia capital, making a new city of .it*. He 
ere before he returned an answer to their soon, however, removed his capital' to 
1 e52e.°^f', Tirzah, a few miles distance ( 1 King* 14 :

This delay was wise or foolish according ,7 • 15 :21.3a. etc. ), ; and this .remained 
to the point of view. If Rehoboam had the capital till the time of Ahgb, who. re- 
f)een a true man he would have decided moved it to Samaria. Pbnubl. The aa 
instantly to do right, though he may have s* peniel. on the ford* of tbe Jehbok, 
needed time for deciding on the form of of the. Jordan, near where Jacob wrestled 
tbe answer. It was only because there was with the angel. This wa* a fortrok to 
a contest between hie conscience and hia defend and control the eastern portion of 
desires that delay was needed. Thus men his dominions. « '. >*
often seek to delude themselves with the 
belief that 
when they

S —BY—

REV. T. A. HIGGINS. D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any nddres* in Canada for the 
small sum of sixtv-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seventy-two cents.

Address: REV. A. C. CHUTE.
Halifax, Nova Scotia.E ATHEE, 

entllatloe
agroeablg

RTHANli 
■ lauat) ol WANTED.

they are prudent and wise, 
Ш „ delay their decision whether 

thev will give themaelvea to God, and 
believe on Christ, or forsake some exil 
wav, although the real question has been 
before them for years.

The Council of the Elders. The king 
first consulted " the elders," a term not 
confined to age (compare our " senators," 
from "senex," " old," and "aldermen" 

), but the older and wiser

A liv# agent in each district to introduce 
the - Life of the HON W. B. GLAD
STONE f' as described by oue of the 
world's most popular «nd brilliant men. 

. Liberal

Send for

G*&ON,
terms to agents.Dr. Ounsaulus 

Prospectus and full instruction» for suc
cessful work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343. Wolfville, N. 8.Тне BEST
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В
Good.—At Wo 

to Mr. and Mrs. 1
4

MAI
Raymond-Hu 

4th, by Pastor H. 
to Rookie M. Hill

Clarkk-Clari 
on the 13th inst., 
J. Hairy Clarke, 
of Cbipman.

Smith-Nii.ks. 
bride, Centreville 
A. Cahill, Beverly 

Dodob-Parry 
vern Square, J u 
Parry, H. O. Dod 
Kate, daughter of 

MacLban-Grj 
2ud Springfield В 

. Kings Co., 
Brvihe, 1 

Cambridge, Quee 
Gray, daughter 
field, Kings Co.

Wilson-Moor 
the bride's paret 
Co., June 14th. 
Howard G. Wilsc 
Rosetta Moore.

StMON-DiCKSO] 
Rev.“J. A. Gordot 
of the bride's pat 
to Alice Dickson, 

Bblykat-Thori 
by Rev. J. A. Gc 
dence of the brid 
Belyea to Katie 
John.

Frhbman-Col 
church, Milton, 
15th, by Rev. V 
Karl Freeman, of 
N. S., to Annie A: 
of James Collie, E 

DbWolfb-Fisk 
15th, by Rev. W. 
V. DeWolfe, of S 
Fisk, of Moore’s It 

Dblong-Rawd 
pastor's home, b 
Arthur S. Delong 
both of Kempt, Q 

Piggott-Whit 
N. S., on the 15th 
the bride's father. 
F. M. Young. L 
Clara May Whitn 

Borden- Port 
church, Berwick, 
15th, by Rev. D. E 

-i- W. Borden, of Wit 
of Berwick.

Cajsn-Churcmi 
mouth Co., N. S., 
MscQuarrie, Geori 
N 8., to Suite S , 
John 6. Churchill.

ville, 
S. D.

DE
GSMWWOOO.—і 

1лж, от Saturday, 
'•reenwood, in the

I'ciBavr*.— At 3 
•wday, June 1 

1 fsjrtb. in the Nt 
Miuii -At Є 

-<h inst., of roi 
x| iller, youngest 
»K«t Si year». Til 

and ieji.iv 
iwrture came,

■ >11.1.1 LAND.—In 
MW, May 2trd, 
Mrs; Bru (ilIhle 
■«eiour about 3 yei 

his death a verv 1 
lied trusting fully 

I he Weymouth Hap 
MOHEATT- At 

Я sy.ïqth. after a H 
МГВ, William A. 1 

uf his age. The

m I

Wal

*Bdren. C01
Waiter Bake

GAB

June 22. ІМMESSENGER AND VISITOR.11 (39t)
in the opinion of thi. Quortotly M—tiog.

be ebon Id lay aald, a
i*aba«

** From the Qiurches. Л every church
« „ _ .. certain portion of the money that
Charlottetown.—Baptized sister Lucy meeting house at Upper Sheffield on the ^ for the forth era tier of the

Partridge last Sunday evening. We are afternoon of Wedneaday, the let of June, 
looking for others to obey soon. Rev. W. J. Blakeney was called to the

June 10. C. W. Corky. cbair, H. C. Cseed was appointed secretary,

goepek" After à abort dleceeeion, the 
motion was carried. .

_ , , _ . _ A motion was then passed, estending a
Mahonk Bay, N. S.—Last -Sabbath one and prayer was offered by Rev. Geo. ^ny weicome. to Pastors Townsend,

happy believer obeyed Christ in baptism. Howard. A list of names of delegates was Mileeeod xiner> end Bro. I. N. Thom
Others should follow in'the near future, made up as follows MaugerviUe Church, to „ц, 0ижгіЄг1у Meeting.
The spiritual condition of the church is Dea- 0601 John Miles : i«t Sheffield Quarterly sermon was preached in
encouraging. Prayer and Conference Church, Mrs. Tom Bridges ; Brussels Street Ле evening hy Pastor J. B. Tiner, from
meetings well attended and interesting. Church, St. John, Rev. G. M. W. Carey, text> : |6. The sermon was a clear
Congregations good. B. Y. P. U. meeting D. D.; Jemseg Church, Rev. W. J. Blake- exposition ofthe text, and laid down the 
growing in interest and number. Dea. j D Colwell ; Newcastle, Rev. conditions of Christian citizenship. The

A Freeman ; Gibson, Rev. J. B. Champion, £топ -MJ^ helpM .nd £№«•<*££ 
Bass River, N. S. At the last monthly Dea. Thos. Babbit,, Dea. M. S. Hail ; ^Ted’^ ^atTcam^SÆ

conference, it was reaolved, by the unan- Macnaquack, Rev. Geo. Howard, Dea. On Wednesday morning after half hour’a 
imous vote of the church, that the above John Kilbnrn, Fred Clark ; Fredericton, social aervice, and usual tontine. The 
name should be adopted in place of its r>_ gen і u r Creed subject of Temperance was opened by,former nameh Fortsupiqu, and Upper ^he LJetfng orgimizeS» » council, hy ÎK

Economy. This alteration in name makes appointing the chairman and secretary to figures obtained from various scources, and 
no change in the church nor in any of its be moderator, and clerk of the council, fats quotations from the great men of past 
relations. Bass River is the natural centre Any members of Bap, iat churches present attd J*?"* c?!,
?he monthly ™=fcr=hac.Pt,T’f.nd îh£ «ге ihvited ,0 sit with the couudl, with m«tth= need, of our country. He closed 
the business of the church i. transacted a11 PnvlkK” but lhat of v4lm8 The clerk » very excellent address, by moving the 
Correspondents should note that the clerk's of the MaugerviUe church,*Bro. J. A. Day, following resolution. "Resolved, that in
Mountain" ІЇсЬІ^ІТЇГаРІЧи' "beared the proce^ing. o, the church ^t^eto

, VO cnester county, N. s. meeting held m April, at which it was un- his God, faithful to hie covenant, and en-
Pugwash Church.—I began special animously decided to call this council, for titled to the respect of his brethern, if he 

services the middle of April and continued the purpose of considering the advisability does not vote for Те operance in the 
them for four week, with very eucouraging of setting apart Bro. Chad,ah P. Brown, to ‘.^ ‘̂o’do" ~The Ltio-11^ 
results. God s people were wonderfully the work of the gospel ministry. seconded by Pastor Tiner, and after a short
quickened and helped by making a full After obtaining information as to the discussion, was unanimously carried, 
and complete surrender of their lives to candidate's period of service as a preacher, In the absence of Bro. R. E. Steeves, 
Jesu.s Christ. Sionern were alao converted, the manner and Cent o, hi, preparation P^KièmteM Ik^m
as is always the case when God's people for the work, and the provision made for n tbe „лі**. Bro. H. G. Colpite also 
are quickened, and on the 8tb of May, two his support by the churches, which pur- spoke on the subject. The Committee of 
are U„,y ttoroo^^sgtt wuSwe” P°« hi. ordination, the council h»rd ... aJ™-«^-“
in°K™ n^fUtU?h 7MTr fT”* °f bi. religion, «perte»», and ^theFnlle, R.ver church in
in Baptism The work haa been quiet but his call to preach. Bro. Brown was then somber. The session was one of profit, 
vie >e leve it has been genuine. questioned hy Dr. Carey, and several other end perfect harmony seemed to should.

members of the council as to his views of Closed with prayer by Pastor Tiner. 
Christian doctrine, church polity, me. The s w *«*««*4, Scc’y-Tre...
candidate then withdrew, and the council

*6AKlH*5

E. A. ALLABY. POWDER
Absolutely Pure

1
sovai —who eowpts eo., new v&vnc.

Denominational Funds, Nova Scotia.
Another Convention year is fast drawing 

to its close. The Treasurer of Denomina
tional funds is instructed to close his books 
on the 31st of July. There is but a short 
time, therefore, to complete the gathering 
of funds for the various departments of 
our work.

The total receipts from the churches, etc., 
of Nova Scotia to date are only $6096.85 
about $900 less than the amount received 
last year to the same date. Some of the 
smaller churches have not sent anything 
and several of the larger ones are far below 
former years, or what is expected of them.

The Convention asked for $15,000 from 
Nova Scotia and all this is needed to enable 
the Boards to meet their obligations. 
-Unless it is received all our work must

May we not ask that all that are inter
ested in our Home and Foreign Missions 
and other branches of Denominational 
work take bold of this matter and push it 
rigorously during the few weeks that 
remain ? We hope the giving will be for 
the Denominational Funds rather than for 
one section of the Fund for all the depart
ments are alike needing help.

Wolf ville, N. S.,
June 14th.

Yours fraternally.
C. H. Havbrstock.

* * *
N. B. Home Missions.

* 4 4 4 
Acadia Seminary.unanimously passed resolutions accepting

Tht trKular mo”‘bly meeting of thi N. hia statements a. -«--factory, and-------  ro, ro„D. KKOM
n Baptist Home Mission Board, was held mending bis ordination. isl TO may tier
in St. John, on Tuesday, June ytb at 4 and The council was then closed, and the
7.30 p. tu., which proved to be a very in- minutera proceeded to arrange for the Rev. CW Williams, Denver fc; Mi
ter»,iug —ton. Report, from mi-ionary Public «vie» of ordination in «Ь.««ІП, fei G H^ack
pastor», exhibited good cheer amid dis- Thele wrTf earn,‘l out in the following »Пі do, to; Wm. Cumminga, Truro, (to; 
muragmenta, and increased hopefulne»» ordcr' in lhe presence of a good con- Rev. A TKempton (5; AC, 206; Anni.

TX.r .0 «*-. iSEitoESiSBt
Kprmg bsv.licerhstd to etdure, on account J" B Chsmploo; prayer by the same; Webb. Springfield, $6: Kev. F M
of the estreme weather. Bro. Barton, of Sermon, by Rev. Dr. Carey ; Kéading and Young, Bridgetown, іл; A C, is.30; Mrs 
Queensbury, says that during April the of the minutée of Council; Jennie 3 Paltillo, Bridgwater, $2 ; Henry
sln.lt and mud mad. i, imposable to do Ordimriion prayer, b, Rev. W. A J. Шк»
much тімопагу work, bat both of the- ney, the five mimMer. uniting ,n the laying A|onlo g.nk, , r„. r (<
lirethren are hopeful for the future The on of hand. ; Charge to the candidate, hy Mlnerd. Palmer, Mas»., A.berl H derkin. 
other report» spoke of prospects brighten- Rev A. Freeman ; Charge to’the church, Wolfvllle, (3; Rev. A W Suwyur. D D, 
ing. Brn. Davidson’s reporta Shew, ss nsosl, ЬУ R-v. O Howsrd ; H.nd W Pe.lo^lp Mr, O C iw.iïcr ToZaZ.
that he has been active in his work, and lo tBe newty ordained minister, by Rev. J. j(3 ^ yy ц Rr4>ineon, Anligoniah,
not without success. Accompanying ftis Bl : I>oxology ; Benediction, by |5 ; Rev. Zenas Faab. Halifax, $3.

Rev. 0. R. Brown.

A. Cohoon. 
Treae. Den. Funds, N. S.

BLACK SUITS
When it comes to a Black Suit 
you want to be sure of the cloth, 
linings, workmanship and fit. 
We have the clothe and lining», 

porting from England ; 
the beat tailors to be 
hive the skill and

our own im 
we emplov 
had ; and 
experience neceeaary to assure 
you of a satisfactory stylish fit. 
Therefore we solicit your trade.

A GILMOUR,
Merchant Tailor.

68 King St. St John, N11

Established 1441.

report was his resignation, as Gen. Mission
ary I to take effect at once) which after due 
consideration and discussion, was accept 
ed. Many expressions of satisfaction with соигжК'пК 
Bro. Davidson's work as Geo. Missionary 
were given utterence to, as well as regrets 
that we were unable to continue him in 
this important work. The treasurer's re
port was of a cheering nature, and we trust 
that his future reporta may be 
so. It is very desirable that the year be 
closed without debt, to hinder the work of 
the following year. So we would here and

MANUAL TRAINING DEPARTMENT DONA
TIONS RKOEIVKD. FBI. 1ST TO MAY 3IST.The prospects of the pastor and his wide

ly extended flock seem to be quite en-
В J Lsweou. Amherst, to ; L J Welker, 

Trnro, (5 ; W A Harris, Windsor Junction. 
(3: Rufus Comstock, Hantsport. (23 : C H 
Borden, Wolfvllle (to; N A Rhodes, 
Amherst, (50 7 Rev. H. H Saunders, King 
Stoll, $1.

We hope that other subscribers to either 
w An.—. o . », **—» za . , of the shove funds, whose subseriptioneThe Albert County Baptist Qoarterly lre now due- „Щ f.,„r u. with an »rly

Meeting, held its 63rd session with the remitunce. A. Cohoun, Trwa. Ac. U».
Wolfville, N. S , June 14th

Herbert C. Creed, 
Clerk of Council.

* * * *

Albert County Quarterly Meeting.

Backacheeven more

Valley Church, in Surrey.
Meeting opened with Christian confer

ence, led by Pastor Miles. The subject 
presented by the leader was, "Humility," 
based on Phil, a : 5. Christ's mind in ns.

ТЯВ BANE OP MANY A WOMAN'S
LIFE.

A Berlin Lady Telle
How to Get Rid of IL

now urge upon all our churches the 
necessity of faithfully obeying the 
mand of Christ, "Bear-ye опг another’s 
burdt-na, end so fulfill his law. The Home Ahout «ЬІ,1У persona took pert Jo the EASTLaKE STEEL 8HINOLB8

service, and it was a profitable and uplift-

DON'T TAKE CHANCES
A wut ytur Roof uae our Reliable

Mission Board is try ing faithfully to carry .
1,,:^:,^,he с°п,егєпсс' рге,испі c°|w,n 

do kindly lighten hy -„ding a goo I Offer- l°°k »>=U« of deleg.,» was:
ing lor Home Mtaeiooa. Many of our read’ ТЬе ,0ІІ0ЯІ0< =bnrch« were repre- 
misaionaries and weak church» are Iwnr- •,ntcd Valley Church , Ist Elgin, 2nd 
ing burdens, HUB I,у the grace of Got! we Elgi"’ Pol>* River' Hopewell, IK Hills- 
.boni,і at once help to lift from 'their bo™1 2lld Hlll,boro’ Н"«еУ. New Horton, 
•boulder*. Ni. і, your opportunity to ue Moncton. Forest Glen, snd 3rd
faithful to the comma ml. May G< d bk« Cov,"rd*k Thc u‘ual «>mmittee of Br
ail our dénommât,onal inter,,,, and eppoinled. after which
sptre u. u, let none of then, suRer. Pa*l*:r Colwel‘. “l”""1 lh« ««bject of

Foreign Missions. The address waa to the 
effect that the Foreign Mission waa of 
the greatest importance, and that more

Doan’s Kidney Pills
The Remedy.

RMtz, 33 Wellington 
Berlin, Ont., says, “ For ten years 1 have 
been afflicted with kidney and back trou
ble, suffering greatly from diszineaa, 
vousness, weak eyesight, lose of sleep, 
and appetite, and an almost con slant 
tired, weak feeling. In February last I 
got a box of Doan's Kidney PUli and 
received so much benefit from them that 
I continued their use until I had taken 
three boxes in all, and was completely 
Cured. They removed every vestige of 
pain, dizziness and nervousness, and en
abled me to get restful sleep ; so that

home mission work should be done by They an-a proved suocm» aud la-t Indeflnltely from being a sick woman ISmScsjaten church» in the connue, of York, 8. W. Keirstend and Des. G. M. Peck. The W«t?T5r telltotoSSSlrip'n.
Queens, St. John and Kings, .number of following reeolution was moved by Den. G. McUiUc RoofllW Co., Limited. bf dre««1»1*’°f —V."«» 
mmiater, and members wmbled in the M. Peck, seconded by Pa*or Milne. 'Th« Kin*ttjn-W-», Toeeeto. ttjR&nKidLrP^Ce.от.

Mrs. Eliza St.,

S. D. Ekvink, Sec y.
* <r »

Ordination at Maugcrvilk.
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two eons and two daughters to mourn their

Good.—At Woodstock. N. B„ June 13th, C*AWro*D.-At Hertford Mey »th,
to Mr. end Mrs. F. A. Good, e eon. »ft" ■ *»» deye illness. Bro. George Wells

Crawford, aged 56 years, leaving a widow 
arid two sons-to mourn the loss of 
husband and loving father. Bro. Crawford 
was a member of the Wallace Baptist 

Raymond-Hill.—At Weymouth, June church end lived e consistent Christisn 
4th, by Pastor H. A. Gififin. Dely Reymond llf«- At rMt 10
to Rockie M. Hill, both of Weymouth, N. S. Wasson.—At Cumberland Bay. Queens

CLA*Ke-CLARKK.-At Chipman, N. B„ Co- N- B- the 4‘h. lust Mrs. Robert 
on the 13th Inst., by Rev. W. R. McIntyre, Wesson, aged 77 years, bor more than 
J. Harry Clarke, to Mary A. Clarke, both 5° У«га Stater Wasson was a consistent 
of Chipman member of the Baptist church. An aged

Smivh-N.lk, At the home of the “ ££* X^mheT?,^

ЖГГМГь SîbJSgÿftÆ.'o,hc lh*‘
Doixm-PARitY.—At the parsonage, Mel- Coggins.—Mrs. Coggins, widow of the

vern Square, June qth bv Rev. H. N. iate Rice Coggins, dieTat the residence of

MacLban-Ghay.—At the edifice of the the Westport Baptist church in the days of 
2ud Springfield Baptist church, Keirstead- her youth, and by a life of constant activity 
ville. Kings Co., N. В.,_June 8ih, by Pastor proved the constant operation of God's 
S. D. Brvine, Talmage C. MacLean, of power in her life. Blessed are the dead 
Cambridge, Queens Co., to Myrtle Blanche that die in the Lord.
Gray, daughter of J. H. Gray, of Spring* 
field, Kings Co. a

BIRTHS, 4P*

« У » a kind
MARRIAGES.

№

№to

i Scotia, 
ast drawing 
Denomina- 

se his books 
but a short 
e gathering 
artments of

№Thomas.—At Benton. Car. Co., N. B., 
May 30.I1, Mrs. Rachel Thomas, wife of 

W1LSON-M00RE.—At the lesidence of Edmund Thomas, aged 59 years, leaving a 
the bride’s parents, Brooklyn, Annapolis sorrowing husband, five sons and four 
Co., June 14th, by Rev. E. E. Locke, daughters to mourn the loss of a good 
Howard G. Wilson, of Clarence, to Efne Christian wife and one of the kindest 
Rosetta Moore. mothers. Sister Thomas professed religion

Simon-Dickson.—On the 15th inst., by some 22 years ago at Lower Woodstock, 
Rev.-J. A. Gordon, M. A , at the residence and with her husband and others were 
of the bride’s parents, Dr. William Simon baptized by Rev. J. W. S Young during a 
to Alice Dickson, both of St. John. gracious revival and united with the church.

God bless and comfort the sorrowing. She 
was a native of Digby Co, N. S. The 
funeral was attended by Rev. J. W. S.

died at

No. 415.—LAWN SWING, White Ash, Natural Finish, 8 feet high, strongest 
a «a safest swing made, and swings very easily, and neither screws 
uor bolts to take off or loosen.

$7.25.

/' №
ЧУл Ш cmarches, etc., 

ily $6096.85 
int received 
□me of the 
at anything 
re far below 
:ed of them. 
15,000 from 
ed to enable 
obligations.

Belyba-Thornk —On the 15th inst., 
by Rev. J. A. Gordon, M. A., at the resi
dence of the bride’s 
Belyea to Katie F.
John.

Freeman-Collie.

ents, Leonard G. „„
both of St. You”8-

Taylor.—Mrs. Joseph Tsylor
-At the Disciples Berwick, Wednesday, April aoth She was 

church, Milton, Queens Co., N. S„ June the last of her family, her hu.btnd and s 
15th, by Rev. W. L. Archibald, M. A., =?n and daughter having preceded her to 
Karl Freeman, of Freeman Bros., Halifax, lhe "Pint world. She was a consistent 
N. S„ to Annie Archibald Collie, daughter of, the Berwick Baptist church,
of James Collie, Esq., of Milton. “d dl«d =*,тІУ trnsling in Jesus.

DeWolvb-Fisk.—At Woodstock, June .C'-A*KK -Norman Clarke died at Bar- 
15th, by Rev. W. J. Rutledge, B. A., Albion M,LS,h£iÎEÎi " J£n- He was a
V. DeWolfe, of St. Stephen, to Emily E. chiJd 8r”U,v, b*10™1 by his school mates 
Fisk, of Moore's Mills, Charlotte Co., N. B. înd «Ре/іаПу » the home. He was the 

Dbu>ng-R*wding.—June 16th, *t the ITSSft
pastor's home, by Rev. T A. Blsckadar, his delth. Great-sympathy is felt torhls 
Arthur S_ Delong to Evayelrne Rawdmg, parents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Clarke, in 
both of Kempt, Queens Co., N. S this sore bereavement.

N. S., on the 15th inst., at the residence of McLban.-A« Pugwssh May qth, in 
the bride's father. Silas Whitman, by Rev. 84‘hV™r of ^age, Jernsha, beloved 
F. M. Young. Louis De Blois Pinot to "if? Wiliam McLean. Sister
Clara May Whitman, both of Bridgetown. McLean was converted to God more than

_____ „ _ . . - . half s century sgo and was baptized by the
Bordbn-Pobtm - In the Baptist ,„te ReT D>. Hohbs. Her life wu in 
.Л' 5*TWn u o? ' W' ^*T. J?Be keeping with h,r profession in the church 

іУЧі by Rev D H Simpson, B. D., Arthur lu(| jn ц,е home. She leaves a sorrowing 
° w,nd'rn"”'to Ul“ Port"' husband, one eon and one daughter to 

01 Herwtck. mourn. For a number of у care our sister
Camn-Churchill.— At Norwood, Yar- had poor health which prevented her from 

mouth Co., N. 8., June 8th, by Rev. D. H. meeting with God’s people publicly, but 
MacQuarrie, George H Cann, of Yarmouth, her faith in Christ was unshaken to the 
N. 8., to Susie 8 . only daughter of Capt. end. At home with Jesus, 
l oha 8 Churchill.

V * *

DEATHS.

Fhr,

Corky—At Upper Woodstock, June 3rd, 
Mina May, beloved wife of Rev. W. G. 
Corey, in the 32nd year of her age. De
ceased was a daughter of Deacon Gardener 
Corey of Southampton, York , Co., and a 
niece of the lamented Rev. W. A. Corey. 
Baptized into the fellowship of the church 
at Chipman, she kept the faith unto the 
end. Three winters ago she was prostrated 
with diphtheria, then followed in succes
sion, sciatica, nervous prostration, and 
hasty consumption. Calmly and unwaver
ingly, without a murmur and withont a 
tear, she went down to death, leaning on 
the arm of her " Beloved.” Again and 
again she would say to her husband 
” Never mind, dear.the Lord will provide." 
And never was her faith put to shame. 
White and pure as the drifted apple blos- 

he fair pure face. Death smooth
ed oui the lines seamed by pain and the 
angel of eternal peace left his impress 
there. The funeral services were conduct
ed by Rev. J. ArtiBlakney, assisted by 
Rev. Thos. Todd and C. N. Barton. Bro. 
Blakneg preichel a beautiful and most 
comforting sermon from the words, "We 
shall be saved by His life,” Rom. 5 : 10. 
May God sustain a sorrowing husband and 
the motherless children.

Important to Agents.
The Life of "The Grand Old Man,” 

HON. Ж E. GLADSTONE.
By the distinguiseed author. D. M. 

Kelsey, is in Press and will be issued 
Agents’ Sample Prospectus is now ready. 
Active canvassers wanted everywhere. 
Best terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. This book will be a large, handsome 
volume, containing a complete account of 
Mr. Gladstone’s Life from ” the cradle to 
the grave." It will include his famous 
speeches and orations, striking incidents 
in his career, his personal anecdotes, bril
liant genius, grand achievements, remark
able traits of character, etc. Profusely 
illustrated with portraits and apprdpriate 
scenes. Only $1.50 in cloth style 
scribers. A large phototype et graving of 
Mr. Gladstone, suitable for framing, will 
be given to each subscriber, free of charge. 
This book promises a rich harvest to 
agents. Write at once for full particulars. 
Address, R. A. H. Morrow, Publisher. 
59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.
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FRED. De VINE,McKenzie.— A\ Canto, April 21st, Wil
liam McKenzie entered into rest, aged 82 
veers. Mr. McKenzie came from Liver- 

man. He was 
• of the Canto

* * •*

Denominational Funds, N. S., from May 1st | BARRISTER-AT-LAW, 
to June 6th.pool. N. S., when a young 1 

baptized into the fellowship 
ОвшетгооО At S3 Seymour St., Hall- church by Rev. Anthony Martell 47 years 

fas. 00 Saturday, June nth, K. G. W. ago. and maintained an honorable connec- 
« .reenwond, in the 97th year of hta age tion with the body until death removed 

I'.tnvr* Al 37 In,11. Ж . H.11I.X, on him to. more «.Bed «еггім. Bro Me- 
,«d„, Jim. ,W Mr. George 11. *”>*• wy.reJolduChftotUn. Nocktod

,u ,he M.h y«'»fb.,.,e. ГьТХ ^о-.-а",Гг.ГеЖМ^
sit 1.1.иа At Cumberland Bay, on the are left to fight life’s battles. May the

■,h," ,h* bOUr °* hl‘ Eldrid«F-lton:
,tur*cem* t . .à , w aged 35 yeers. leaving a devoted husband

(.u.i.n.ANi' In hiwpital at Worcester, and two small children, as well as numer- 
Msas , May Mid, John Gilliland aged M qq, friends to mourn their irreparable toes. 
p*rs. Bro. ( dlli land professed faith in his Though not identified with our own denom- 
triour about j years sgo and was until а1«т she faithfully attended its services 

b«s death s verv devoted Christian and with marked pleiaire and profit. Her try- 
rd trusting fully. He was a member of ing iUoew was borne with singular patience 

ihe Weymouth Bwptist church. and sweet submission to the Divine will.
Mow ATT At North Sydney, C. B., The ascension of Christ was the subject of 

%sv.29th. after s lingering illness of three Pastor J. Clark's'discourse at her late resi- 
u-ara, William A. Moffett, in the 69th year den ce where a large company assembled 

' hi* age. The deceased leaves a wif^.^^rOm ntar and far at the funeral service.

NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.
Windsor Plains church, $1.24 ; Wey

mouth church, $1 ; Rev H A Giffin, for 
New Tusket, $1 ; Freeport church, $15 
West End church. Halifax, $5 ; Weymouth 
church, $4 ; North Baptist church, Halifax, 
$53 ; Amherst church. 69 74 ; John Logan, 
do, $to; "The Helping Hand," Mission 
Band, Head St Margafet’s Bay, 
house. Tekkali, $4 ; Port Medway church. 
$6 ; Nictaux church. 12.70, do, S S, 4 87; 
Torbrook, $4; Berwick church, 18.25, do, 
Y P S C E, 7.75 ; Canso church, per 
Gnysboro Bast District meeting,
New Annan church, 5 60 ; Queens Co, 
N S. Quarterly meeting, 4.50 ; Lawrence- 
town church. 6.60 ; Canso church, $31 05, 
do, special, 7.76 ; Dartmouth church. $30; 
Greenfield church, $5 ; nt church Truro, 
$52.04 ; Cambridge church, 5.40 ; Burling
ton church. $4 45 ; Hebron church, $38.80, 
do. special $3 ; Cheboque church. $5. do,
S S, $4 ; Indian Harbor church, $3.04 ; 
1st St. Margatet's Bay church, 1.56 ; 
2nd St. Margaret's Bay church, 7 40 ; 
Wolf ville church. 4 >7; church,
River Jihn. 365; Bridgewater church, 
$10; Mrs J Murpbv, Kentville, $15, do, j 
$15.50 ; W H Clem, Little Compton church, ; 
Burlington church, $t ; Miss Sophia Beals, і 
do, $1 ; Hill Grove church, 2.75 : New ' 
Ro^s church, $8; Wattrville church, $; ; 
Lewis Head, per Shelburne Co Quarterly 
meeting, 4 50 : Rev D W Crandall, New 
Canada, $5 ; Tatama<ouche church, $1 ; 
Immanuel church. Truro, $32.50 ; Wey
mouth church, $1 Jjo ; Brooklyn church, 
$2.38 ; Lawrencetown church, $8 16 ; 
Phineas Whitman, New Albany. $2 
Chester church. $8.75. do, special, $3.25 ; 
Bridgetown church, $20; Temple chnrch. 
$25 55 do. S S, 35 81, do. BYPU, $5; 
Junior Union. 3 56 ; Woods Harbor, $3.10; 
Barrington church $2 40 ; Mrs Martin 
Forbes, Barrington, $t ; Mrs W H Wilson,
$1 ; Mrs Bowker, 50c.-----$665.28. Before
reported, $5523.11. Total, $6188.39. 

Wolfville, N. S. A. Cohoon.
Trsas. Den. Funds, N. 8.

Office: Chubb's Building 
Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Streets 

SAINT JOHN. N. ВГ Allot : 1

N. B.

THE CARLETON HOUSE,mission
Csr. Argylc and Prince Sts. 

HALIFAX. X. 8.
Improved and Extended, Bituntfon very 

oen ral yet pleasant and retired. Electric 
Trame рала within a few yards of the door. 
VUltoin to the city wilt find the “ Carleton ” a 
homelike and desirable residence.

Terms—$1.00, $1.3b and $1.50 a day, a< 
to Rooms, Hpeclal rates by the week.

No Liquor* Hold.

01 J

ihe 1.50;

ccordlng

F. W. Bowes.
Proprietor.
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Walter Baker Si Co., limited. BERRIES
Dorchester, Mass., U. j. A. he plsdnly ad-

Drop a Postal Card to the 
Up-to-Datc

COMMISSION MERCHINT

Should
The Oldest sod largest Manufacturers of

, PURa HIGH GRADE
Cocoas ™i Chocolates DilHEI.

oh this Continent- No (Chemicals are used in their manufactures 
Their Breakfait Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
costs less than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 
is the beat plain chocolate ih the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to dntuc 
It is palatable, nutritious ahd healihful; a great favorite with 

Consumers should ask tor anti be sure that they get the a 
kv alter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Мана», U. 3* A.

4 HALIFAX, N. 8.
; he will m*ll you 
ttHlPPlNU CARDS.

Andist remedy In
Ж
dsr Dleesses.
ail on receipt

CANADIAN MOUSb, 6 MwplUU St., Морігмі- July 7th

El
.
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The new hospital at Moncton has been 
formally opened.

A fourteen-year-old hoy named Fraser The revolution which has prevailed in 
wssdrowned in East River, Pictou, Tues- Venezuela for the past six months ended 
d*y- on Sunday by the defeat and capture of

The Halifax City Council confirmed it* Hetnândrz, its leader, 
vote of 550.000 to supplement the govern
ment grant of 575,000 for an elevator.

■j* News Summary. \

A L
RENEW YOUR

LESSON HELP ORDER
The expedien 

extensively is 
farmers are in cThe Fredericton Bridge Company has 

, decided to tear down the railway station 
A son of Charles Faulkner, keeper of at the Fredericton end of the bridge and 

the Devil’s Island light, was drowned erect a new building similar to that at 
Tuesday while 6shing. Gibson and Marysville.

дгікдата
- ‘-1їйД№. SA 3 Л- Exists.

about 5350 in wages every week.

toes have been 1 
usually high pri 
to raise the c 
season. On th 
crop of last yea: 
inferior in qua 
the crop an alm< 
are not anxious 
agreeable expet 
probabilities it і 
that the local ac 
varieties of pota 
However, a gooc 
be planted, an<} 1 
be taken. With 
high price, manj 
will surely be pb 
surely be a mist 
not "just as goo 
ones, whether th 
a bushel or on 
would contend tl 
nubbins was 
corn from large, 
potatoes as the fa 
the kind he ahou 
question as to ho- 
judiciously be su 
one upon which f 
I don't know as t 

The scab is one 
cesaful potato cul 
rules for a farm 
raise scabby potat 
potatoes. A theo 
will not indorse, al 
is put forth by an 
that spreading p 
remain for
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Baptist Book Room80x50, two
of 40.000 cases per season.

H. D. Benson, a New Brunswicker, has 
been nominated to contest the riding of The Gardener's Chronicle announces 
Delta, as the government candidate, in the that Mr. Fetisoff an amateur horticulturist 
pending British Columbia elections. at Voronezh, Russia, has achieved what

The Niger boundary dispute is practi- was heaved to be impossible the prodoc. 
tally settled. France gets two cominer- turn of jet Mark rosea. No deUtls of the 
rial depot, on the Lower Niger for outlet, process have been received, 
for French trade with Upper Dahomey, M. Meline has handed President Faure 
while Great Britain's gain consists of the resignation of the whole cabinet, which 

the Gold Coast. the President accepted, while requesting
A thousand persons were killed in the ' the minister* to continue the direction of 

recent uprising in the Sierra Leone dis- affairs until their successors are named, 
trict, One hundred and twenty inhabi- ,h= Ho„„ of j^, Mon,Uy the Mlr.
tanta of,Freetown, moat of them trader, j, o( Unildewm. announced that the 
are known to have been massacred and impHcted with Dr. Jameêon in ,he

. .. ,. . Transvaal raid of Dec. 30. i8wS, with the
and undoubtedly met. e tio„ o( M„jo, Slr John Willoughby 
ree hundred fnendly ;nd Co, p„nd,'Rhod„ «j,, j* relnatated 

in the army on half pay.

120 Granville Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Third Quarter, July 1, 1898.
territory on

9

List is Given Below for 5 or Upwards.
Baptist Teacher, per quarter 
Senior Quarterly, ...
Advanced Quarterly “
Intermediate Quarterly, per quarter - ac 
Primary " jc
Picture Leeeone "
Bible Lesson Pictures 

Roll
Advanced Leaflets, Monthly, "
Intermediate “ " "

other colonists were carried into the bush 
by the war boys, 
worse fate. Th 
natives were killed.

The following students in the business 
department, of Messrs. Kerr &Sona Com- In the House of Commons Tuesday, Mr. 
mercial College, were awarded diplomaa Donglae H. Coghill. Coneervetive. Hiked 
duringthe month of May: Wm.E. Gunter if in vkw thr i„l|)mv„, „u.iou. hw 
St. John : Arthur R. Houghton, Johnson's . „ « , ,
Mill, Westmorland Co.; D W S Lawrence, tween the United States and Great Britain, 
Lakeville, N. £. ; Horation N. Webster, New the former could not be inducer! to modify 
Hampshire ; E F Coleman, Chipman's its custom tariff. Mr. George N. Curaon 
Brook, N. S. ; Arthur Kerr. St. John : W g^d tfc,e government had no ground for 
Pitt Murray, Albert, N. B.; Geo. A. Hilyard believing more favorable treatment would 
St. John be accorded to Great Britain.

H 4C
as j

3e
I per quarter $t.ao

Young Reapers Paper,
Our Young People, Weekly 
Our Boya and Girls " %

і On the day of the launch of the barque 
Calciam at Parrsboronearly two years ago, . ,
Mr. C B. Day, proprietor of the Grand aggregating $149.000 for seizure of si* 
Central Hotel, while riding a bicycle near Canadian vessels by the Russian 
the railway «talion collided with Mrs in lh, Nonh p«cjfic („ .go,, be
from^he ^ffecto^f the accUlent.^ud'euter- to a,„„ration Th. Dominion
ed an action against Mr. Day in the gov eminent ia edviaed that Dr. A. Riviera, 
Supreme Court for 52,екю damages. The consul general for Switzerland, is agreed 
ca* was tried this week at Kentville he- up<m by Britiah and Russian governments 
lore Judge Ritchie and a jury, and a ver- arbitrator
diet given in favor of the plaintiff for $700 
and costs.

The claims of the Canadian liera.
If yon are not supplied with a blank form to 
fill np, write this oat and enclose cash with 
order, state how long you want the supplies 
and to whom addressed, and do so at once.

Remember, too, that we carry the largest and 
beet lines of REWARD CARDS that can be 
found. Fifteen will get you any Jack-knife.
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Hartford Times.
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geo. McDonald,

SEC.-TREAS.

The Canadian Pacific Railway, has ar
ranged with the Intercolonial and Dom
inion Atlantic Railway's, 
excursions to the Canadian North West, to 
leave from points in the Maritime Pro
vinces, on 
19th only.

h Women of 
Every Age

for three cheap »

Jun»- 28th, July 13th, and July 
Tickets will be good for second 

Class passage, and-Jor continuous passage, 
east of Winnipeg, and will be limited to бо 
days from date of sale. Rates are to be to, 
Renton, Deloraine, Eat even, Bin.icatih, 
Moo-omin, or Winnipegosia, 5з8. o each; 
Regina, Moose jaw, 
each; Prince Albert 
eac'i ; and Red Desr, or h, 
each Further particulars 
ed bv addressing.
A , C. P. R , St. John, N. B.

Ї

Who Suffer From о<и<и<а»о»»и»«»а l 
4 . 0

І \ Cramps, \ \ Croup, l
W tt ;;
\coMa \\ £*,\ :

52 BOILSor York ton, 53° 00

оГеWt ak ness, Nervous-
be obtain-

ness and Dyspepsia.A H. Notman, A. G. P
“ Three years ago I was troubled 

with boils, and tried several 
remedies recommended by friends, 
but they were of no avail. I had 
FIFTY-TWO BOILS in all, and 
found nothing to give me relief 
until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
The first bottle I took made a com
plete cure and proved so very 
satisfactory that 1 have recom
mended B.B.B. to many of my 
friends who have used it with good 
results.” A. J. MUSTARD, 
Hyder, Man.

The last finished literary work of William 
E. Gladstone was his eloquent and tender 
tribute to the memory of Arthur Henry 

mi, tbe friend of his school-days, and 
after until his untimely death. The 

hich Mr. Glad
stone had at different rimes written ex
pressly for The Youth's Companion, and 
appeared recently, yhe final revision of
the article, in the venerable stateman's —____
own handwriting, was concluded in Nov ,

It » Nature's True Medicine for 
' Гь?гі,^А™о?ЖгТ^Гуио^ All Suffering Women.

of twenty-two who had been sixty-four 
year* in his grave, is probably unexampled 
m literature. Tbe entire manuscript, of j • j this arUch is perhaps the mo X preci mi of Av0,d ™orth!*>SS 
the many raie autographs possessed by the 
publishers of The Youth Companion.

.nd^n*? Рлім’* Ciler/ Compound і»
interior arrangements are grand, various 
publicali ms English- and American, on 
shelves behind glass front, so as to keep 
from dust and dirt, always fresh and clean
We invite all our friends when visiting Wells & Richardson Co.,
H.lifax to call a till see us. Wt leg to call Gr.nti.hmkn —I feel It mv rlnt, to let 
attention to.the third quarter which begin. ,hc nuhltc know whst Paine'. Celery 
ulv 1st Some Sunday School, are late Compound did for me. and trait it will be 
n ordering '-won He ps. It almost looks „ benefit to other sufferer, 

as though some Schools were not "open " j „«.much reduced in fle.h and in a
yet: It is time to awake, or your scholars tborougblv broken down condition, result- 

nut 'nJ"> -any Sunday School ing from drapspsi. and nervousness I 
privileges this year There may be some w„, recommended to try the Compound ; 
reasons for Sunday School, closing in 1 did ». and three bottles have maje me a 
winter, but there can he no good tvs son different woman
for keciung It clowd In summer, and on Previous to taking your Compound I 
behalf ol the boys and girl. In your dl. had taken medicine from юте of the heat 
inet I appeal, kl some one rise_up to carry doct.mi In the etty, hut with no rood 
on ihe work Renew your order at oner r„u|„ Therefore I have every reason to 
Remember Bapt'« '» tie thankful for Paine's C.kry Compound,
Grenville St. Htltfsx. I would give aw a. and lake great pkaaure in recommenatng 
reason for writing this, it ie becAiise the |0 other*
Sun is shining, end looks ss though 
summer bed come. Good-bye.

Geo. A. McDonald, Sec'y-Trees.

Diarrbœa,
Dysentery,
Bowel Complaints.

( і Jk Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for < 
those troubles Is

Halls Should Use Paine's 
Celery Compound.

її
article was the last of five w

і

lain-KiUer *
S ta I

Whenever S cow 
«ге s few things thi 
sigbt of. To the m 
little mpney they si 
t<> the rich man wit 
'Honey. It should 
the owner to 
amount of butter fa 
"nly true measure 
with the minimum 
eluding time, food 
The cow should b< 
“nd vigorous, able 
digest and aesimilat 
and a large surplus 
in dairying ia alwi 
surplus. Moderate 
able conditions, w 
desired result ; but « 
beyond that will de 
All the energy used 
cold -water, every m 
the cold wind, lesser 
milkpail. Cold, di 
«tables are not comf< 
each quarters a cow i

It 1» the trusted friend of the Any one troubled with Boils, 
Pimples, Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, 
or any Chronic or Malignant Skin 
Disease, who wants a perfect cure, 
should use only

Substitutes.
і і Sailor, and in fact all classes. 
<> Used Internally or externally. 

Beware of imitations. Take 
none but the genuine " Ржжжу 

I \ Davis." Sold everywhere.Your Only Hope.
BLOODI ‘ 26c. and 60c. bottles. BITTERS.OOWOWOWO-O

GUTTERS Bargain in Houses in 
WdfvillePINE GUTTERS in 

in different sizes. — 
Special patterns struck 
to order.

Send for Catalogue.

SevSsSfSiji
two desirable lot* adjoining. Property pro
duce* 8* to 40 bbl*. apple* besides email trull*.

unusual opportunity tor bargain* ** 
property most be sold. Particular* will be 
furnished and tender* for the above properties 
received till August 1 noxtbjr^

Wolfvtlle, N. 8.

An
і CHRISTIE WOOD WORKIHB Co.

CITT A D, ST. JOHN, N. *.

Your* truly.
Mas. M. Thompson,

6io Eastern Ave., Toronto. . V. РШЖО. 
Barrister, etc.
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%£ The Farm.
Easy quick work1*IW*W 

Snowy white clothes.1-In the exercise of my duties as a dairy 
The expediency of planting lute potatoes inspector I have visited every class of 

extensively is a matter regarding which stable, from the best to the worst, those 
farmers are in doubt. The fact that pota- that were dry, clean, light and well veoti- 
toes have been and stiljl are bringing un- lated, down to those that were dark, damp 
usually high prices is an inducement to try and filthy beyond description. Hundred* 
to raise the crop on a large scale this of times I have been met with the statement, 

On the other hand, the potato “I would like to keep my cows clean, dry

3 '
A Late Potato Crop.

!Smugscrop of last year was small in yield and and comfortable, but I cannot afford it. " 
inferior in quality. Farmers who found *n these inspections we note the kind and 
.. . . , . , .. . . , ,, amount of feed used, the cost, etc., and
th= crop an almost complete faüure last fall а1ю the amount of milk produced. This 
are not anxiona for a repetition of the dis- gives us a reliable basis from which to 
agreeable experience. In estimating the determine the kind of care and feed and 
probabilities it is also to be remembered The character of stables that bring to the 
that the local acreage planted ,0 ,h> earlier ÎÇc^hlTbï'i^W SEi 
varieties of potatoes is uncommonly large, here it might not be amiss to mention that 
However, a good many late potatoes will it has often seemed to me that a great deal 
be planted, am} the unavoidable risks will of‘‘™5' m."cb ha.rd ,nd disagreeable labor 
, . , ... .. ... .. and the interest on considerable capital
betaken. With potatoes commanding a „ere wa.ted.-( Hoard's Dairyman, 
high price, many small and inferior tubers ^

Early Thinning of Grapes.
So soon as the grape buds burst into 

shoots the buds for blossoms and fruit will

CHILD'S PLAY 
OF WASH DAYMAKES

will surely be planted, but this course will 
surely be a mistake. Small potatoes are 
not "just as good" for planting as large 
ones, whether the large ones are worth $i 
a bushel or only io cents. No farmer 
would contend that the grain from little 
nubbins was as good for planting as the

plainly show themselves. There will 
usually be three buds on each shoot, and 
on the Delaware, which і і especially liable 
to overbear, there arc often four clusters, 

corn from large, • well-ripened ears. Such which if left would all be late-ripening and 
potatoes as the farmer wishes to raise are poorly perfected fruit. It is easy to see,
the kind he should select to plant. The ev.en. be,°« th5 b“d» b»« blossomed,

, . , . .. . which will make the largest and beetquestion as to how closely the tubers msy clultcnl] »nd, ot conrae, on!° auch ,hould 
judiciously be subdivided for planting is be left to fruit. Two well-ripened, large 

upon which farmers do not agree, and clusters of grapes are enough for any shoot 
1 don't know as they ever will. ‘°>аг. With the late-ripening verietie.

The scab is one greet drawback to sue І
cessful potato culture. The simplest of all practising this method grapes may be 
rules for a farmer who doesn’t want to grown where without it no crop worth W 
raise scabby potatoes is not to planf scabby “uhUSSr Produced-* American
potatoes. A theory on this subject that I
will not indorse, although it may be correct, * , , - ^
is put forth by an agricultural paper. It is
that spreading potatoes where they can An“ in the ** deetroyed by
remain for some weeks exposed to the of bi«ulphide of carbon . Make s
strong light of day, but not to the direct hole .bout six inchee deep in the ent hill 
ray. of the sun, kill, scab fungus as well .. wltb 1 round dibble or her, end into it pour 
toughen, the sprouts. A. an experiment, * Ubleepoonful nf the liquid, end immedi- 
last season a bushel of scabby potatoes thst *tel? cl°” UP tb« bole wi,b **>« soil. The 
were notexpo^d to light were punted end УіГ^Т^сГпТп'/Г^ Ï,1 
the product was badly afffccted. The rest animal life, and not injure vegetation. It 
of the lot were spread on a bam floor one is very inflammable and must be carefull 
deep and turned occasionally so as to let ЬеР* *way from fire. Ants can often 
the light strike ai, sides o, them. They Tk’
were spread out as soon as danger from can be trapped and killed by placing 
freezing was past, and kept on the barn oil where they can hav<e access to it, as 
floor till the last of June. When they іЬеУ are ve*7 fond »L but bas the 
were then punted the sprout, were Stubby. ^hyâr4%1rckt'bC Î,liDne.,hU" 
tough and dark green. The potatoes were 
also green all over. They were cut to one 
or two eyes without breaking off the 
sprouts, grew quickly and make a good 
crop, with not a scabby potato in the lot.
If clean seed potatoes are planted in ground Brought About ’by a Fall in Which the 
where scabby potatoes grew the previous Back Was Severely Injured—The Pain 
year the crop will be affected. If scabby at Times Almost Unbearable,
seed most be used, perhaps the beet thing Mr. Geo. P. Everett, a highly respected
to be recommended is its treatment with and well known farmer of Four Falls, 
formalin. The treatment consists in im- Victoria Co., N. B., makes the following
....t* «*- «■» f°r - b°«" :::giHcù:rô';t.Tu,“rih.T„«h^r,ren
11 solution composed of eight ounces of fTOm . be.m, badly injuring my beck, 
formalin to fifteen gfrilons of water.— For years I suffered with the injury and at 
Hartford Times. the same time doing all I could to remove

it, but in vain. I at last gave up hopes 
* * * * .• and stopped doctoring. My back had got
Stable Carr. *<> bad that when 1 would stoop over it was

almost impossible to get straightened 
Whenever a cow is kept for milk there „gain. When I would mow with a acy 

are a few things that should never be lost for some little time without stopping it 
gbt of. To the man with a few cow. and »ou>d P“™ «« so that it seemed a. if I 
, s t — ___ could scarcely endure it, and I would leanhttle money they are more important than on the hend,' ^ my ,cylhe in ord„ to t

to the rich man with many cow. and more eaie and straighten up At other time. I 
money. It should always he the aim of would lie laid up entirely. After some 
the owner to secure the largest possible year, of suffering l we. advued to-use Dr. a mount of batter fst (because thi Гі. ,h.

only true measure of the value of tuilk) the pill» were helping me. I bought six 
with the minimum amount of expense, in- boxes more and the seven boxes completely 
eluding time, food end cepitel Invested. cured me. It I» three years since 1 took 
The cow should be comfortable, heriihy ГГ^^пЛій* £Г.Ь‘£ Z 

and vigorous, able to consume, properly invaluable medicine and I highly recom- 
digeat and assimilate food for her support mend them toany tiereon suffering likewise.
«ad a Urge surplus for milk. The prodt 1 «insider thst il l had pwid *10 a box for 
i„ dairying is „way. measured by thi.
surplus. Moderate exercise, under favor- paralysis, locomotor ataxia, nervous head- 
able conditions, will contribute to the ache, nervous prostration, and diseases 
desired result ; bnt every effort of the cow depending upon hnmor. in the blood, such 
beyond that will detract from the profit. Ж £
All the energy used in warming up ice- William.’ Pink Pille. They give a healthy 
cold water, every moment ahe shivers in glow to pale end sallow complexions, 
the cold wind, leeeeus the surplus of the Sold by all dealer, and post prnd at 50c a 
milkp.il. Cold, damp, dark or dirty
stables are not comfortable ; therefore, ip Ont. Do not be persuaded to take some 
such quarters a cow will not do her best. substitute.

v
< t 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES * >

We want to sell thi. month 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES, 
and to do this we expect to make BIG DISCOUNTS from our regular

If you do not expect to buy a PIANO or a SEWING MACHINE fo* 
MANY YEARS to come, we cun MAKE it pay you to buy now.

pay more than $300 per 
MACHINE. To call doea

O* * *
V
w Please do not keep back because yon cannot 

month on a PIANO or 73c. on s SEWING 
not mean to buy unless you wish to.

O
O
S t MILLER BROS., 101 and 103 Barrington St., HALIFAX N.S.

ш tv і
№ People

ü

of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№
№LS * * * *

Years of Suffering.
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t C0è Die best anti-rheumatic
PLASTER MADE 

ЩСМ PLASTER IN oJaMELED 

TIN Вф PRICE ««ALSO INI YARD 
RO45 PRICE *100

Baking
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ii*s Trying ШНШШМШ> News Summary.
The Dominion Express office, Moncton, 

was burglarized some days ago and about 
Jioo extracted from the cash drawer.

The Edward E. Hutchings came to St.
John on April 23 from Mayaguez with a 
cargo of molasses, and then loaded lumber 
for New York.

I. C. R. Engineer Mackenzie is at Hali
fax to consult with the committee regard
ing the proposed elevator. Work will be 
begun at once.

Willie Mosher, the three and a half (year 
old son of Thomas Mosher, Halifax, Friday 
fell into a tub of hot water, and was so 
badly scalded that be died.

The I. C. R. noon freight Friday struck 
: cows near Riverside, killing one

D-.*». «4 Collection. U Annuity Fund,
Since last Convention for Current Expenses. whCn they were shot and their sufferings

Kinsmen Sweet, $2 cjo; Canard church, ended- 
per R. K. Rami, fc 24; 1st Yarmouth Halifax citizens have formed a society 
church, per C W Saunders, f6.oo; New called the Public Improvement Associa 
Harbor church, per Albert Sangster, #3.67; tion. Its object is to secure more taste 
Hantsport church, per Rev. D E Hàtt. in building, better laying out of new 

iah church, per C V, Wbid- street», and the enforcement of city or 
Dowling, Hebron, dinances regarding streets, 

fa.oo; Mrs. J I) Harris, Pamboro, fa.no; John Ix>gsn, of Pictou, bea<i of the well 
Forchee church, per J R Sutherland, $1-5°; known Imogen tannery at Pictou, died 
Mies A Clarke, Fredericton, #4.00; Hope- Friday. His company failed in 1884 with 
well church, per Rev I В Cold well, #5-75. heavy losses. Mr. Logan's life insurance 
St. Peters Road church, P. E. I . per Rev. amounting to $100,«xi, was assigned to the 
C W Jackson, #5 Ri; Mira Bay church, per creditors, who ever since have been paying 
A. J. Spenser, fi.&fi; Louis Head church, over $3,000 annually. Now they get the 
per Thomas D Griffin, $3.00; Centerville big policy.
church Dighy Co., per Rev. Dr Моле. Пі. (anroii of r,.. N«ii McKee, D. D.,
I}°°: *ev tif- J ^ Horse. #! <»>; Crow tou, pieCe Friday afternoon et Chatham 
Harbor chnrch. per Frank D. Drainer. f,rMbylery ol Mlrantichi was yer,
*2.»; H11 Coleman M. D Moncton, Uuo; jergely represented Thera wa. a ibort 
koheit Frizzle, fa.™; l^wer OraneUl* Ь(Л* .еехіс, it half-past two. after which 

А Рог^еТ' Г6 іг. Міеі tb, proceieion followed the ramaini to 
9C Campbell, Port Hewkeel.ury, (5 сю; 6t. John'» chnrch of which deceeied hai so 
Watervtllc church, per joeepb Unir. (loo; loBg been p^or

Hampton New. It i. waled her. on view church ’À 1 JteMte». C W Jaéksoa. 80™1 ««thorite that .hndnetl are Wretched 
S2.op; Hill C,ove ihurch. per fohn А. ЕІ?Г ,СТЧГ >be Kennebecrasl. at points 
Nichols, (,.too; Prince William! per Rev. S between Norton and Hampton, thus pre- 
B Seelye. $1.1$; and 2nd Kinyiclcar, $2.25; venting 61b from getting to their .pa wmng 
Rolling Dim church, per EF McÙaakev, *•?“*■ ^hat la the metier w,th the 
«2.30; leel Hartxrr churth, per A B OÜ- bihery warden, or k then at present such 
borne (5.00; Great Village church, per •«* oScer around this vicinity > Nobody 
Robert Chi.holm, fa.oof North Sydney eppeara to know who he U. 
church,(9.78; Mrs. Cunningham, Halifax, At a farmera' meeting at Dalhouaie,
#2.00; IW Yarmouth church, per C W Thnradey W. W. Doherty, Campbellton.
Saunders (10.00; Mrs. W G Parker (1 ,cx>; announced that he would build a grist mill 

Vale church, (3.23; Lower for the government bonus ; Councillor 
Economy, per Jos. Soley, (2.00; Port Cnlligen laid he would build a roller mill 
Williams, per Г J Barden, #1,50; Falmouth in Durham, and Mr. John Galbraith prom- 
per Wm. O Taylor, #5.00; Kempt church, ised to build a mill in Colhorac. The 
per Joe. D Marsters $3.43; Mais Street, St. secretory of agriculture directed the atten- 
John, per W H White, (15.00; Milton tion of the farmers to the agricultural 
church, Queens, per W L Archibald, (5.00; features of the St. John exhibition.
Wolfville church, per G W Barden, (6.76; The North Baptist church of Halifax has 
Rev. GMW Carey, D. D., (415; Caneo leaned a very neat booklet of some 50 pages 
church, per CE Whitman, (17.17; Port in which ie given an account of the Jubilee 
Hillford church, per Rev. R В Kinlay services .held in January last, with the 
(6.00 and let St. Mary's church, (7.00; historical sketch by Rev. J. W. Manning,
Burlington, V P U, per Rev. G L Bishop; and brief «ketches of the Woman’s Aid 
(3.30; Cambridge, per Rev. E O Read, Society of the chnrch and of the Sunday 
$2.72; Fairville church, per Rev. G R School by Misa Mabel Panama and Mr. J.
White, (7.00; Arcadia church, per Rev. P Panama, respectively. There is also a list 
R Foster (4.00; Upper Wilmot chnrch, per of the officers and members of the chnrch,
Rev. H N Parry, (2.25; Jacksontown, per with cull of the paator, deacons and a 
Rev. FN Atkinson Si.50; and Jacksonville number of the leading workers,
(1.40; Wakefield church, per F R Shaw, James J. Warner, master of the Yarmouth 
(1.75 E. M. Saijndkks, Sec'y-Treas. brigt. Edward E. Hutchings, and Frank

Smith, a river junkman, wae held in (2,500 
bail each at New York on Wednesday for 
examination before Commissioner Shields 
upon a charge of smuggling. Smith took 
two demijohn of oil, one demijohn of wine,

Association, was held in New Harbor on a qnanity of beeswax and a lack of coffee 
June 6th and 7th. The services began on from a vessel, which was lying in the low- 
Monday evening, by Pastor Wm. M. Field « bay. The cuatomaofficials say there ha.

, . , “ . . . , . . . . been much petty smuggling done by nverpreaching from the text found m Isaiah 12 unkmen la£ly' and they intend to atop 
and 3, which was followed by a conse- Jfae practice, 
cration service. The business of the dis- * V * *
trict began at 9.30 a.m. Tuesday with J* Personal* J1
reports from the churches in the district, Rev. D. H. Simpson, of Berwick will 
which was of a very encouraging nature, 8penti four weeks in the employ of the 
which caused rejoicing in the hearts of Board of Governors of Acadia m P. E. 
those who have God’s cause, uppermost island in the interest of the Forward- 
mtiieir hearts amLmmds. Movement. He expects to be présentât

There was one thing in connection with the Island Association.

=n« to the death of the Late Bro. H. H. „f the Stole St ïïltUt
Read, Assistant Sec'y, whom God called ÏS-kford H. -î. formjrl
SEtf^fuTT °Ur bmthCr W“ o?,iheh'chmch0r,dor "u'eaTlÿ 

^ie afternoon session was token up by Z?
reading papers, and discussion of the same. J . u . T” ' w 
Rev. R. O. Morse, Gujsbob, presented of Several week? ago the Rev. C. W. Town- 
a paper on, “The moral dignity of the eend received and accepted a call to the 
missionary enterprise,’’ which was very ,et Baptist church Hillsboro, and will 
ably handle**. A motion was passed re- commence his ministry there Sunday, July 
questing Bro. Morse, to have the paper 3rd-
published in the Messenger and Visitor, Rev. A. C. Shaw, who has just finished 
to which he consented. Bro. Field then Ilia course at Newton Theological Seminary, 
read his paper, “Why are we a people," passed through the city Thursday, the i6ih 
which was listened to with great attention, Inat,, on bis way to Dundee, P. E. Island, 
and freely discussed. where he has accepted a unanimous call to

In the evening Bro. F. P. Dresser, of the pastorate of the Dundee end Annindale 
Cola Harbor, preach from Matt. 27 : 36, at Baptist church. We wish for Mr. Shaw a 
the close of which service, two persons happy and successful pastorate. HU ad- 
were given the right hand of fellowship, dress will be Dundee, P. E. Island.
one of whom bad been baptized that same Rev. J. E. Blakney having accepted a Missions and the other objects

the pastorate of the church at fairly well provided for. We . 
The Lord’s Supper was then observed, Pleaasntville, Lunenburg Co , has removed for large receipts for these Funds

which closed the most interesting and pro- from New Roes to that place We wish next few weeks,
fitable sessions of this district. Bro. Blakney a pleasant and successful ран- Wolfville, N. S.

A. G. Colbohnk, See‘y. torate on his new field. Jum 14th.

The Best Corset Made
to the patience to keep on taking 
medicine that does not cure. Bnt 
it is trying that leads to eucceae. 
it you are suffering from eczema, 
boils, eruptions, etc., you will begin 
your cure the day yon begin trying

i\W

In two sections over the hip—positively un
breakable. The elastic hip makes it more 
comfortable than any other make.

T wo qualiti 
No. I, size 19 to 30
No. 2, size iR to 30 - - - 1.50

If ordering hy mail add toe. for postage.

(1.25c User’s
sarsaparilla. FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

-------- - three
97 KING STREET 
59 CHARLOTTE STREET 
6 MARKET STRFBT St. John, N. B.

il.no; Antigon 
den. f 2 - ■ ■ ; Mrs, II A

ARE A FEW OF 
OUR CLOTHING 
SALE PRICES!wm

$ 2.60Men's Blue Serge Seila - 
Men's Natty Tweed Suits 
Men’s Blue and BUck Clay Worsted Suita 6 00 

And many others.
Boy's a Piece Blue Serge Suits 
Children’s Blouse Suits 

Young Men's Suits are included. In order that 
people at a distance may take advantage of our 

Clothing Sale we have decided to run it till the 
first July. Come and wee us or write us. Our 
prices make suits move lively.

З У*

1.60
Ho

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.Chkapsidr.

Clements

DOHERTY ORGANS *j*
VX7E TAKEJPLEASURE in informing the public that we have the ^ 
^agency for the above mentioned Organs, which have been so Л 

long and favorably known. >
ш/ It is an acknowledged fact that the Tons and Action of the Doherty (j 
ЯК Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the ^

mechanical part ie as near perfection as possible, and the appearance N 
Ж pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application. ^
^ Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty. ^

:x:

JAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.

І€€Є€€ЄЄ€Є€€Є€€€Є€ЄЄ€€€€Є
* A F 

Guysboro West District Meeting.
The fifth session of the Guysboro West

IT PAYS * v*
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

G. W. PARKER,
General Agent.

S. A* McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

Received for Annuity Capital Fund- I 
W R Barss, 50c ; F W Verge, $1 ; G S 

Bares,$1 ; Edgar C Whidden,$12 ; Mrs Peter 
Paint, Jr,$5 ; P Paint & Sone.$5 ; A Strong, 
$1 ; J W Spurden. $25 ; G D Payzant, $5 : 
Mrs G P Pavzant, $io ; Mrs M P Freeman, 
Si 10; Rev J M Parker,$90 ; Rev W E Hall, 
$40: Rev W H Robinson, |6o ; Rev E 0 
Read, S40 ; Rev S В Krmpton, $20 ; Rev A 
W Sawyer,S40 ; C H Whitman, for the Bew 
estate, 2,000 ; J W Ingram, estate of late 
T F Moore, $50 ; Rev J W Gardner, 14.75 Î 
C H Harrington,$100, to be need in agenev 
for capital. In the case of ministers the 
above acknowledgedments are the excess 
of 10 a year, credited to them as dues, 
which goes to capital. There ere other 
new subscriptions which have not been 

I paid which will be acknowledged when 
I received. E. M. Saundxx», Sec.-Trees.

Home Missions Nova Scotia and P. E. I.
The expenditure for Home Missions in 

N. S. and P. E. I. for the Convention year 
ending July 31st, 1898, will be about ЙУ» 
It must be remembered that a debt of 
51412 80, came over from last year so that 
the receipts for the year should be $57<x>. 
in order to close the year free of debt.

The receipts to date are about $2300, lees 
than half the amount required. If the 
amount asked for by Convention for 
Denominations! Funds, was raised, Home 

would be
№afternoon. call to

A. Cohoow. 
Sec’y H. M. Board.

r

»

■
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VOLUMI

VoL XIV.

Very Suggestive.
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